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Introduction 

The world population is continuing to increase and the 

amount of the arable land tended to decrease. Agricultural 

productivity worldwide is subjected to increasing environmental 

constrains, particularly to salinity due to its high magnitude of 

impact and wide distribution. Cultivation of agricultural crops in 

soil is limited by salt stress, which arises from the excessive 

uptake of salt by plants and it is an unavoidable consequence of 

high ion concentrations. Excessive amounts of salt in the soil, 

most commonly NaCl, have detrimental effects on plant growth 

and productivity (Reynolds et al., 2005; Zilli et al., 2008; 

Sobhanian et al., 2010). Greater emphasis must therefore be 

placed on bringing marginally productive and presently non-

arable land under production. Large areas of formerly arable land 

are being removed from crop production every year due to 

increasing soil salinity. Use of saline irrigation water and 

application of fertilizer are the main factors responsible for 

increasing soil salinity (Epstein et al., 1980). The salinity of the 

soil and irrigation water is a problem that restricts yield on almost 

40 million hectares of irrigated land, which is approximately one-

third of the irrigated land on earth (Norlyn and Esptein, 1984). In 

the salinized and/or sodic soils, physico-chemical and biological 

problems arising from a lake of organic matter are usually 

evident, e.g. reduced water and nutrient holding capacity, poor 

soil aggregation, low cations exchangeable capacity, and reduced 

microbial activity (Liang et al., 2003).  

 The soil organic matter (SOM) represents the main 

reservoir of energy for microorganisms and nutrients supply for 
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plants. Microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi and other 

microfauna representatives are responsible for the energy and 

nutrients cycling and regulation of the soil organic matter 

transformations (Zech et al., 1997). Soil microorganisms 

represent important component in the evaluation of soil quality 

and may be used as biological indicators or as sustainability index 

for production systems (Franchini et al., 2007), and generally 

present strong correlation with the soil organic matter, i.e., they 

reflect changes on the organic matter concentration. 

 Agricultural residues are a rich source of cellulose 

(Hameeda et al., 2006). As the main component of plant fiber 

structures, cellulose is arranged in crystalline to amorphous forms 

and is a substrate to numerous species of both fungi and bacteria 

relying on extracellular enzymes. The most studied group of 

cellulose-degrading microorganisms is the fungi, which are 

characterized by multicomponent, synergistic cellulolytic enzyme 

systems (Berg and Laskowski, 2006). Cellulases play an 

important role in carbon availability and so can be used to give a 

preliminary indication of some of the physical chemical properties 

of soil, thus, easing agricultural soil management strategies 

(Ndakidemi and Makoi, 2008). 
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Aim of the study 

The present study aims to throw light at utilization of 

organic residues and biofertilzers in arable soil under salinity 

conditions (soil and irrigation water) through the following topics: 

1- Studying the ability of the isolated fungi to grow under saline 

conditions and determination of cellulolitic enzyme activity at 

the same conditions. 

2- Availability of N and P from plant residues, due to microbial 

inoculations incubated with saline soil at interval times and 

microbial activities (cellulase and dehydrogenase enzymes). 

3- Study the role of biofertilizers and organic residues on growth 

and nutrients uptake by spinach and barley plants subjected to 

saline conditions.   

4- 
15

N tracer technique that considered unique and more reliable 

technique may benefits in clarifying the responsible 

mechanisms related to plant growth and gave us the 

opportunity to quantify the exact amounts of N derived from 

the different sources of nitrogen used by spinach and barley 

plants grown on sandy saline soil and irrigated with diluted 

well water. 
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1-Review of literature 

1.1. Arable lands definition: 

In geography, arable land (from Latin arare, to plough) is an 

agricultural term, meaning land that can be used for growing crops 

(Sullivan and Steven, 2003). It is distinct from cultivated land and 

includes jungles that are not currently used for human purposes. 

Arable land covers an area of approximately 12 million square miles 

(31 million square kilometers).
 
Although constrained by land mass and 

topology, the amount of arable land, both regionally and globally 

fluctuates due to human and climactic factors such as irrigation, 

deforestation, desertification, terracing, landfill, and urban sprawl. 

Researchers study the impact of these changes on food production.
 
The 

most productive portion of arable land is that from sediments left by 

rivers and the sea in geological times. In modern times, the rivers do 

not generally flood as much agricultural land, due to the demands of 

flood control to support intensive agriculture required of a heavily-

populated Earth.
 

1. 2. Chemical and physical characteristics of Egyptian soils: 

Most cultivated soils in Egypt are clayey to loamy in texture. 

About 420 thousand ha are sandy and calcareous. The average results 

of physical and chemical analyses of soils, sampled at various 

locations to represent the various types of soils, are presented in the 

following Table (Taha, 2000). The obtained results indicate a wide 

range of physical and chemical characteristics. The organic matter 

content is low and so, accordingly, the concentration of total nitrogen. 
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 Physical and chemical analysis of various soil types in Egypt                                           

(Taha, 2000). 

Item 
North 

Delta 

South 

Delta 

Middle & 

Upper 

Egypt 

East Delta West Delta 

Soil texture Clayey Clayey 
Loamy 

clay 
Sandy Calcareous 

pH (1:2.5) 7.9-8.5 7.8-8.2 7.7-8.0 7.6-7.9 7.7-8.1 

Percent total 

soluble salts 
0.2-0.5 0.2-0.4 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.6 0.2-0.6 

Percentcalcium 

carbonate 
2.6-4.4 2.0-3.1 2.6-5.3 1.0-5.1 11.0-30.0 

Percent organic 

matter 
1.9-2.6 1.8-2.8 1.5-2.7 0.35-0.8 0.7-1.5 

Total soluble N 

(ppm) 
25-50 30-60 15-40 10-20 10-30 

ppm available P 

(Olsen) 
5.4 -10 3.5-15.0 2.5-16 2-5.0 1.5-10.5 

ppm available K 

(amm. acetate) 
250-500 300-550 280-700 105-350 100-300 

Available Zn 

(DTPA) (ppm) 
0.5-4.0 0.6-6.0 0.5-3.9 0.6-1.2 0.5-1.2 

Available Fe 

(DTPA) (ppm) 
20.8-63.4 19.0-27.4 12.4-40.8 6.7-16.4 12-18 

Available Mn 

(DTPA) (ppm) 
13.1-45 11.2-37.2 8.2-51.6 3-16.7 10-20 

 

1.3. Distribution of land use in Egypt 

 

The present distribution of land use in Egypt is principally the 

result of long-term historical processes, resulting from the interaction 

between socio-economic, political and environmental factors. These 

factors have influenced land ownership and tenure, population growth 

and urbanindustrial development. The following Figure shows that 

around 3.3 percent of the land is used for agriculture (MALR, 2002). 
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The most significant change in land use is increasing 

intensification, resulting from the progress of mechanization and the 

application of fertilizers and agrochemicals. The aim of land use 

planning in Egypt is to change the pattern of land use in such a way 

that crops are cultivated on relatively large areas, reducing waste in the 

use of land resources, minimizing and organizing pest control, 

improving the use of water for irrigation and mechanization practices. 

1.4. Salinity: 

Salinity is the most widespread constraint on soil fertility in 

agriculture (Abd-Alla 1992; Noble and Rogers, 1993) and the saline-

affected areas are increasing each year. The decrease in nutrient uptake 

by plants growing under saline conditions requires greater attention, 

since it may be possible to improve plant growth by supporting 

deficient nutrients with different sources. Amendment of infertile or 

saline soils through the decay of straw and other plant residues has 

been reported for a number of situations in which a mixed population 
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of cellulose decomposers and diazotrophs are present (Malik et al., 

1979; Halsall and Gibson, 1991).  

Salinity derives from the concentration of dissolved mineral 

salts present in water and soils on unit volume or weight basis. The 

major solutes from dissolved mineral salts are the cations like Na
+
, 

Ca
++

, Mg
++

, K
+
 and the anions like Cl

-
, SO4

- -
, HCO3

-
, CO3

- -
 and NO3

-
. 

Also, the problem of salinity manifests itself in the soil environment in 

a number of ways: saline irrigation and drainage waters, saline and 

sodic soils, saline ground water, sea water intrusion, brines from 

natural salt deposits or geologic formations, and brines from oil and 

gas fields and mining (Tanji, 1990). 

1.4.1. Salinity in Egypt:   

Nearly 10% of the world
'
s land surface can be classified as 

endangered by salinity. Most such areas are in the tropics and the 

Mediterranean regions (Surange et al., 1997). Arid land in Egypt 

represents 97% of the total area, characterized by high temperature, 

low relative humidity, high evaporation rate, and little rainfall, leading 

to degraded soils (Zahran, 1999). 

Egypt is an arid and semi-arid country, which covers an area of 

about one million square kilometers in the north-east corner of Africa 

and the Sinai Peninsula of south-west Asia. More than 69 million 

inhabitants now occupy only 4% of this area, which is mainly 

concentrated in the Nile Valley, the Delta and the coastal zone along 

the Mediterranean Sea. Thus, Egypt has one of the highest population 

densities in the world with an average of 1700 inhabitants per km
2
. 

More importantly, Egypt is one of the countries that suffer severe 

salinity problems. For example, 33% of the cultivated land (Ghassemi 

et al., 1995), which comprises only 3% of total land area in Egypt, is 
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already salinized. This salinization is mainly due to low precipitation 

(<25 mm annual rainfall), high temperature (during summer, 

temperature reaching from 35 to 45°C), high surface evaporation 

(1500-2400 mm/year), poor drainage system with 98% of the 

cultivated land under irrigated, rising water table (less than one meter 

below the soil surface), and irrigating with low quality water (up to 

salinity of 4.5 dS/m) (Amer et al., 1989). The reduction in production 

of soils affected by salinity is about 30% (El-Lakany et al., 1986), 

threatening the livelihoods of the poor farming and having a 

significant negative impact on the food production of Egypt as whole. 

Moreover, the Egyptian Government has spent large sums on 

reclamation; mainly on drainage projects to solve salinity problems in 

irrigated area, but the annual average net income from crops grown 

with drainage system is more limited than for those grown without 

drainage system (Amer et al., 1989). Therefore, genetic improvement 

for salt tolerance in major crops, particularly because this approach is 

less expensive for poor farmers than other, has become an urgent task 

in dealing with salinity problems in Egyptian agriculture sector.         

1.4.2. Causes of salinity: 

Salinity in arid and semi arid areas stems from natural causes 

such as low precipitation, high rate of evaporation and the existence of 

saline parent rock. However, salinity may be man induced by various 

reasons such as faulty irrigation systems, irrigation with saline water, 

accumulation of salts, ions and metals through industrial wastes and 

chemical fertilizers, inadequate leaching and drainage (Tanji, 1990), 

deforestation and replacement of native trees with shallow-rooted field 

crops (Szabolcs, 1994).  
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Many factors determine how much salinization will occur, 

these include salt index of soil, soil hydraulic properties and depth, 

geology, bedrock topography, nature and distribution of remnant 

vegetation, plant species, farming practices, annual rainfall, quantity 

and quality of irrigation water and irrigation scheduling         

(Schofield, 1992). 

The total salt concentration and the proportion of sodium have 

long been recognized as the key parameters in the classification of a 

soil as either saline or sodic. The total salt concentration in soil 

solution is usually expressed as the electrical conductivity of saturated 

soil extract (ECe) and the sodium content as the sodium adsorption 

ratio (SAR) and/or the exchangeable sodium percentage (Van Hoorn 

and Van Alphen, 1994). The importance of anions in the soil solution 

during the process of soil degradation has also been recognized 

(Rengasamy and Olsson, 1993; Condon, 1996). 

Salinization occurs both naturally (primary salinity or fossil 

salinity) and also as a consequence of improper irrigation practice 

(secondary salinity); 

1) Primary salinity is due to land geological origin and 

formation and often occurs around the margins of natural 

depressions due to accumulation of water attacking saline 

rocks. Due to capillary action, the water along with salts, rises 

to soil surface and salt are deposited there after the evaporation 

of water. Lands affected by primary salinity are generally 

severely saline and are not easy reclaim (Qureshi and Barrett, 

1998). 

2) Secondary salinity, which is a result of irrigation systems 

and management, is generally related to either;  
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a) Accelerated redistribution of salts in the soil profile 

due to high water tables. 

b) The use or insufficient quantity of water to leach 

salts out of clearing deep-rooted perennial tree species 

and woodlands or their replacement with shallow 

rooted annual agricultural species, this is accepted as a 

major cause of dry land salinity. Continuous irrigation, 

but reduced consumption of water by annual crops and 

pastures lead to increased ground water recharge and 

thus rising ground water levels which ultimately 

transport and accumulate the subsurface salts to the 

surface (Ruprecht and Schofield, 1991).  

In case of irrigation with salinity water, increased ground water 

recharge occurs when irrigation water or rainfall passes below the root 

zone; i.e. exceed the plant’s requirements. Also, in both dry land and 

irrigation salinity, a source of salts is necessary for a problem to 

emerge. The source in most situations is oceanic in origin (Schofield, 

1992).  

1.4.3. Salt affected soils: 

    These soils contain excessive concentrations of soluble salts 

and/or exchangeable sodium. Based on these two factors, they 

classified into three categories, according to Kovda, (1973). 

(a)-Saline soils: 

         This group includes soils containing soluble salts in quantities 

sufficient to interfere with the growth of most crops, but not containing 

enough exchangeable sodium to alter soil characteristics appreciably. 

It has an electrical conductivity of saturation extract greater than 4 

dS/m at 25
 o

C and an exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) less    
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than 15. The pH of the saturated soil paste is usually less than 8.5.  

Evidently, these limits are arbitrary and flexible depending upon 

several factors, among which are the plant species, the texture and 

water capacity of the soil and the salt composition.  

         The principal cations in these soils are sodium, calcium, and 

magnesium, while potassium content is usually low. The chief anions 

are chloride and sulfate with lesser amounts of nitrate and bicarbonate, 

soluble carbonate is rarely present. 

 (b)- Saline alkaline soils: 

         This term saline alkaline soils or saline sodic soils is applied to 

soils in which the electrical conductivity of the saturation extract is 

greater than 4 dS/m at 25 
o
C and ESP is greater than 15. As long as the 

salt concentration in soil solution is high, the adsorbed sodium doesn
'
t 

hydrolyze and the pH of the saturated soil past is usually less than 8.5, 

the soil particles remain flocculated and soil permeability for water is 

high. As the salt concentration in soil solution is lowered, due to 

leaching, the exchangeable sodium hydrolyses and the pH increases to 

values above 8.5, and consequently, soil particles disperse and the 

conditions become unfavorable for the entry and movement of water 

and air, similar to that of sodic soil. 

 (c)-Sodic soils: 

            This group includes soils containing exchangeable sodium in a 

quantity sufficient to interfere with the growth of most crops and 

containing only small quantities of soluble salts. Exchangeable sodium 

percentage is greater than 15 and EC value of the saturation extract is 

less than 4dS/m at 25
o
C and the pH of the saturated soil paste is 

usually greater than 8.5 due to the hydrolysis of the adsorbed sodium 
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in the absence of electrolytes in the soil solution with the formation of 

HCO3 and CO3. 

(d)- Calcareous soils: 

           This group of soils was defined by El-Gabaly (1973) as those 

soils containing amounts of calcium carbonate to sufficient distinctly 

affect the soil properties related to plant growth, whether they are 

physical, such as water relations and crusting or chemicals such as the 

availability of plant nutrients. 

           Abdou et al., (1984) concluded that soils of Egypt are located in 

the arid region, and contain relatively high amount of calcium 

carbonate, which are formed and distributed in different soil fractions. 

Concerning the soils of the northern Tahrir province which have a 

sandy loam to silty loam texture, calcium carbonate occurs in silt as 

well as coarse sand sizes.  

1.5. Organic matter: 

1.5.1. Organic matter sources: 

Organic wastes include animal manures, crop residues and food 

processing wastes, municipal biosolids and wastes from some 

industries. Organic wastes are typically by-products of farming, 

industrial or municipal activities, and are usually called wastes because 

they are not the primary product. However, the goal is to make the 

(waste) a resource that can be utilized and not just discarded. Possible 

uses of organic wastes include use as fertilizer and soil amendment, 

energy recovery (heat, liquid fuels, electricity), and production of 

chemicals (volatile organic acids, ammonium products, alcohols) 

(Westerman and Bicudo, 2005).  

In agricultural ecosystems, the residues that decomposed in soil 

are generally derived from crop plant residues and consist primarily of 
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leaf, stem, and root tissues that remain after harvest. The residues may 

comprise an annual production of several Mg ha
-1

 that, with time, 

become fully incorporated into the soil. Because of their location in the 

soil, roots are very susceptible to decay. Even during growth, roots 

supply exudates and sloughed-off cell materials that serve as carbon 

substrates for the microbial population in the same manner as post-

harvest root residues (Wagner and Wolf, 1998). Plant residues serve as 

the major substrate for soil organic matter (SOM) formation. When 

soil microorganisms decompose organic material, the majority of the 

carbon is evolved as carbon dioxide or incorporated into biomass. 

However, a small portion of the carbon is biochemically altered and 

remains in the soil as organic matter. Soil organic matter imparts many 

desirable biological, chemical, and physical properties to soil 

(Stevenson, 1994).  

1.5.2. Advantages of organic matter:   

Farmers have traditionally used animal manures for fertilizer 

and improving soil physical and chemical properties, and to a much 

lesser degree has also utilized municipal biosolids and industrial 

organic wastes for this propose. Energy production from animal 

manures, crop residues, and/or other organic wastes has been utilized 

in agriculture to varying degrees in different parts of the world. 

Utilization of various organic wastes in agriculture depends on several 

factors, including characteristics of the waste such as nutrient and 

heavy metal content, energy value, odor generated by the waste, 

availability and transportation costs, benefits to agriculture, and 

regulatory consideration. The importance of these factors can vary by 

type of organic wastes, but many of the considerations for utilizing 
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organic wastes are similar for most organic wastes (Westerman and 

Bicudo, 2005). 

The major effect of SOM in most mineral soils is that it 

contributes 20 to 80 % of the cation exchange capacity (CEC). The 

source of the charge is pH depend so that as the pH increases, the CEC 

also increases. The SOM also influences soil physical properties by 

promoting aggregation. Polysaccharides produced by soil bacteria and 

humic substances produced by soil fungi improve aggregation. All the 

biotic and abiotic soil components should be in balance to accomplish 

optimum plant growth. However, certain constraints (e.g., soil organic 

matter, pH, electrical conductivity, texture, porosity) greatly affect 

various processes of the soil. Organic matter, an important component 

of soil, promotes certain activities of soil and its deficiency leads to 

reduced crop productivity (Westerman and Bicudo, 2005). 

The amount of organic matter varies in different soils. Salt-

affected soils, with higher amount of harmful ions, go out of 

cultivation and ultimately become deficient in organic carbon (Malik 

et al., 1986). Minhas et al., (1995) recorded a significant reduction in 

soil pH and sodicity with the addition of farm yard manure, and 

obtained higher wheat and rice yield. Increasing salinity and sodicity 

of soils has become a threat to agriculture globally. In Pakistan, about 

54% of cultivated area is unfit due to this malaise (Anonymous, 1994). 

1.5.3. Effect of Organic matter on soil properties: 

 Green manuring has been known to improve soil fertility. The 

benefits of green manuring are multifold. It increases soil organic 

matter, available nitrogen, concentration of nutrients near the soil 

surface in available form, and reduces the N losses through leaching 

and soil erosion. Increases organic matter in soil as a result of green 
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manure improves soil physical properties by increasing the distribution 

and stability of soil aggregates and decreasing soil bulk density 

(McRae and Mehuys, 1988).  

Vegetative cover prevents the build-up of the aggregates, 

which could lead to the formation of surface crusts that reduce water 

infiltration. The soil physical properties that are affected by 

incorporation of the green manure include the structure, moisture 

retention capacity, consistency and density. Other properties such as 

the porosity, aeration, conductivity, hydraulics and infiltration are 

allied to the modifications to the soil structure. Post-harvest decaying 

roots significantly increase macropores in soil. This effect depends on 

climatic factors and the soil characteristics. Both legumes and non-

legumes are used as green manures. However, legumes are superior 

green manure crops as they fix atmospheric nitrogen and add it to the 

soil nitrogen pool (Carlson and Huss-Danell, 2003; Mayer, et al., 

2003). Legumes are known to improve soil fertility by adding much 

needed organic matter in the soils. Use of annual forage legumes such 

as sesbania, cluster bean and/or rice bean as green manures, can 

improve soil fertility and can help increase the productivity of the 

succeeding crop (Carlsson and Huss-Danell, 2003). 

The role of compost in salt-affected soils is very vital because 

the organic source is ultimate opportunity to improve the physical 

properties of such soils which have been deteriorated to the extent that 

water and air passage become extremely difficult in such soils. 

Resultantly, the water stands on the surface of these soils for weeks 

long. The plants when grown under these conditions often die due to 

deficiency of root respiration. The compost can be a very good organic 
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amendment in saline agriculture as well as for reclamation of salt-

affected soils (Zaka et al., 2003). 

Physical properties like bulk density, porosity, void ratio, water 

permeability and hydraulic conductivity were significantly improved 

when Farmyard manure (FYM) (10 t ha
-1

) was applied in combination 

with chemical amendments resulting enhanced rice and wheat yields in 

sodic soil (Hussain et al., 2001). Other organic materials like rice 

straw, wheat straw, rice husk and chopped salt grass also improved 

these physical properties of a saline sodic soil. The tillering, plant 

height, biomass and paddy yield were significantly increased (Hussain 

et al., 1998). Soil organic matter encourages granulation, increases 

cation exchange capacity (CEC) and is responsible for up to 90 % 

adsorbing power of the soils. Cations such as Ca
++

, Mg
++

 and K
+
 are 

produced during decomposition (Brady and Weil, 2005). 

1.5.4. Influence of farming practices on the fertility and quality 

status of soil 

Understanding the soil processes is the key to estimate the 

influence of farming practices on the fertility and quality status of soil. 

Maintenance of soil fertility will be essential to improve and sustain 

yields, and soil organic matter (SOM) management is necessary as it 

directly and indirectly affects various chemical, physical, and 

biological soil properties that affect crop performance (Kuntal et al., 

2008; Stark et al., 2007). Farmyard manure (M) and other materials of 

organic origin are applied to the soil in order to increase the levels of 

plant nutrients and organic matter and to improve the physical, 

chemical and biological soil properties that directly affect soil fertility. 

Compared to the organic fertilizers, inorganic fertilizers 

directly affect crop yields, since the nutrients in inorganic fertilizers 
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can be directly taken up by plants. Moreover, the presence of organic 

and inorganic substances in the soil is associated with a general 

increase in nutrient contents and with their subsequent effects on 

properties such as microbial activity, the humus fraction, soil structure 

and saturation of the ion-exchange system (Kirchner et al., 1993). 

Although the long-term effects of organic and inorganic fertilization 

on the soil’s physicochemical properties have been well characterized, 

the specific responses of various bacterial groups to the changing 

environment in agricultural soils are not well understood (Buckley and 

Schmidt 2001). Since microbial communities play a critical role in 

regulating processes such as decomposition of organic matter and 

nutrient cycling, studying the shifts of microbial communities under 

different long-term fertilizations may help us to better understand the 

impact of fertilizers on soil quality. 

1.5.5. Nutrient releasing and decomposition rate under different 

plant residues application:- 

Understanding decomposition and nutrient release patterns of 

plant materials is an important first step to better manage organic 

inputs. Rates of N mineralization differ among species having 

differing leaf chemistry (Palm et al., 2001) and vary among different 

plant parts (e.g. leaves, stems, roots) within a species (Frankenberger 

and Abdelmagid 1985). In situ grown plant residues are usually 

applied as heterogeneous mixtures, containing green leaves, leaf litter 

and stems that are different in both physical and chemical 

characteristics (Oglesby and Fownes 1992). Variation in quality in 

plant components depends partly on plant varieties, age and 

management that can produce dramatic changes in rates and patterns 

of decomposition and N release (Oglesby and Fownes 1992). 
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Most studies of decomposition and nutrient release of plant 

materials have predominantly examined behavior of individual plant 

parts (i.e. mostly leaves) (Trinsoutrot et al., 2000; Vityakon and 

Dangthaisong, 2005) and less of mixed plant parts (Cobo et al., 2002) 

or without analysing interactions occurring in mixed plant 

components. On the other hand, it has been shown that mixing of 

plants of varying quality can be used to regulate the timing of nutrient 

availability (Vityakon et al., 2000) and has been extensively studied in 

the forest floor on litter fall of mixed tree varieties. 

Gartner and Cardon (2004) reported that there is no clear 

consensus on the factors responsible for the patterns of litter 

decomposition observed in multi-species litter bags and in rates of N 

mineralization in mixed species stands. As a result, extrapolations of 

the results of litter decomposition in single species litter studies is 

likely to lead to discrepancies in patterns of N immobilization and 

mineralization in multi-species stands. 

Interactions in decomposition and N mineralization between 

tropical legume residue components were studied by (Thippayarugs   

et al., 2008). In situ produced plant residues contain a mixture of 

different plant components of varying quality. To assess synergistic or 

antagonistic interactions occurring during the decomposition and 

mineralization of such mixtures, individual plant parts (stems, leaves, 

leaf litter and roots) or the mixture of stems, leaves and leaf litter of 

the agroforestry species pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan) or of crop residues 

of peanut (Arachis hypogaea) or of the weed hairy indigo (Indigofera 

hirsuta) were incubated in pots for 19 weeks. Periodically, remaining 

plant residues were sieved out (>2 mm), weighed and N content as 

well as soil mineral N determined. Above- and below-ground residues 
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of peanut decomposed fastest and showed the largest N release in 

agreement with their high N concentration and low-acid detergent 

fibre (ADF): N ratio.  

Hairy indigo was hypothesized to be of lower quality than 

pigeonpea because of its high-polyphenol content. However, it 

decomposed faster than pigeonpea, largely because of the higher N 

and lower lignin concentration of its components. Ranking of 

individual plant components for N mineralization resulted in the 

following pattern, leaves > leaf litter > roots > stems. In mixtures of 

the different plant components a similar species order in 

decomposition was obtained, e.g. peanut > hairy indigo > pigeonpea. 

The amount of N released from the mixture was dominated by stem 

material that comprised 46–61% of the mixture (Thippayarugs et al., 

2008).  

1.5.6. Decomposition rates of legumes trees under some study factors. 

The decomposition and phosphorus release from organic 

residues as affected by residue quality and added inorganic phosphorus 

was investigated by (Baggie et al., 2004). The combined use of 

organic residue and inorganic fertilizer-phosphorus (P) is appropriate 

in meeting both the short and long-term P requirement of crops. 

Decomposition rate and amounts of acid extractable-P (P release) were 

in the same order: G. sepium > S. siamea > L. leucocephela > P. 

falcataria >A. mangium. Unlike the other residues, A. mangium 

released no P despite the loss of half its mass during the 8 weeks of 

incubation. The residue P content correlated with P release. However, 

decomposition rate did not correlate with residue P content but with 

the lignin, polyphenol and cellulose content, and ratios to P. These 

ratios were negatively correlated with P release suggesting that lignin 
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and polyphenol contents influence P release more when the residue-P 

content is low. Results suggest that rate of decomposition influences 

the release of P. The critical residue P content for P release was 

estimated to be 0.12% < P < 0.19%. Added P had no effect on 

decomposition and P release from the residues.  

                 A laboratory incubation experiment was conducted by (Lodhi 

et al., 2009) to study the effect of factors like moisture, salinity and 

temperature on the release of N in plant-available forms (NH4 and NO3 

+ NO2-N) and potentially mineralizable N in soil over a period of 8 

weeks following amendment with leguminous plant residues. 

Ammonification of organic N determined by the accumulation of NH4-

N in soil was found to increase with time as salinity, moisture and 

temperature increased. However, the increase was more pronounced at 

higher moisture levels. While temperature had a positive effect on 

nitrification, increased salinity and moisture depressed the process. Net 

mineralization of N increased with time in all the treatments; the 

process being enhanced at higher incubation temperature with a 

maximum at 40
o
C. Salinity and high moisture had a depressing effect 

on the mineralization of N. 

Also, the content of mineralizable N determined by NH4-N 

accumulation following 2 weeks of incubation under submerged 

conditions in soil remained higher under high moisture conditions, 

while high salinity and temperature had a variable and negative effect. 

Apparently, high moisture content conserved organic N due to reduced 

mineralization, while high temperature had an opposite effect. A 

complete loss of NO3-N was observed during incubation of soil 

samples for the determination of mineralizable N. This was 

attributable to de-nitrification as sufficient amount of easily oxidizable 
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C was still present in the soil after 8 weeks of incubation under 

relatively aerobic conditions. 

Litter decomposition of Acacia auriculiformis and Acacia 

mangium on sandy soil under coconut trees was studied by (Ngoran et 

al., 2006) in a field trial using the litterbag technique. The study was 

conducted during 2001 and 2002 in Ivory Coast. The study showed 

that A. auriculiformis and A. mangium have the same rate of 

decomposition on each coconut plantation. The k value varied from 

−1.592 day
−1

 to −1.492 day
−1

. The half-life time decomposition value 

of dry matter (T1/2) ranged from 283 to 301 days. Nitrogen was 

released between 0 and 180 days with an N concentration for A. 

auriculiformis and A. mangium varying from 2.03 to 1.80% and 1.97 

to 1.79%, respectively. After 180 days, the litters immobilized N. 

Phosphorus and Mg was released faster from A. mangium than from A. 

auriculiformis. A positive correlation was found between the N 

concentration of each acacia species and the litter dry weight at 90 and 

180 days. Likewise, C/N ratio was positively correlated with litter dry 

weight at 90 days.     

1.5.7. The role of organic materials in reclamation of soils under 

salinity conditions. 

The role of organic materials in the reclamation of sodic soils 

is attributed mainly to the production of organic acids during 

decomposition processes, especially under partial or complete 

anaerobic conditions. The organic acids react with calcium carbonate 

of the soil and release calcium into solution (Singh, et al., 1981). 

Salem et al., (1990) concluded that the application of organic manure 

led to a significant increase of some growth characters at both growth 

stages of wheat plant. Awadalla et al., (1990) found that the interaction 
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of both manuring and using saline/ alkaline water tend to diminish the 

harmful effect of both salinity and alkalinity on soil properties. Clover 

straw and sheep waste added as manures were more effective than 

town refuse. 

For the reclamation of saline soils and maintenance of soil 

fertility, it is essential to augment the soil with organic matter which 

undergoes microbial decomposition, thus increasing humus content of 

the soil. The microbial decomposition of the organic matter also 

releases acidic products which not only lower the pH but also dissolve 

out calcium carbonate from calcareous soils. Calcium thus released 

goes on to the soil complex replacing sodium which is easily leached 

away (Westerman and Bicudo, 2005). 

In the salinized and/or sodic soils, physico-chemical and 

biological problems arising from a lake of organic matter are usually 

evident, e.g. reduced water and nutrient holding capacity, poor soil 

aggregation, low exchangeable cations, and reduced microbial activity, 

in particular (Xi, 1998; Liang et al., 2003).  

 Xiaogang et al., (2006) concluded that, salinity effect on 

organic matter decomposition in soil varied with the availability of 

water, salinity levels, specific ion species and decomposition phases. 

Such variable effects of salinity and water interaction on organic 

matter decomposition in soil would have implications for formulating 

crop residue management strategies for the reclamation of salt-affected 

soils, e.g. through the maintenance and improvement of organic matter 

in soil. Ahmad et al., (1988) found out that the soil ECe of the soil, pH 

and ESP were reduced considerably by adding three amendments e.g. 

HCl, gypsum and organic matter. 
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1.6- Plant residues (applications in agriculture):- 

1.6.1. Legume Trees: 

Green manure legumes, such as Mucuna pruriens and Pueraria 

phaseoloides, can contribute large quantities of residual biomass and 

nitrogen (N) to the soil. Some species have the potential of fixing over 

200 kg N ha-1 (Sanginga et al., 1996a, b; Muhr et al., 1999a). The 

adoption of green manure technologies by farmers has remained 

limited, despite considerable efforts to promote them among farmers 

and evidence of their beneficial effects on soil fertility and cereal 

yields (Muhr et al., 1999b, 2002; Carsky et al., 2001). This is likely 

related to a general reluctance of farmers to invest land, labour and 

seed in a technology that does not provide a quick economic return on 

investments (Schulz et al. 2001). 

Forage legume species, such as Stylosanthes spp., can produce 

biomass yields of up to 20 t ha-1 year-1 in the savannah and provide 

high-quality animal feed (Tarawali 1994; Muhr et al., 1999a). They 

can also contribute to soil fertility by providing carbon and nutrient 

inputs in the form of plant residues remaining in the field after harvest 

and as animal manure produced from the harvested forage (Mohamed 

Saleem and Otsyina 1986; Tarawali and Peters 1996). The adoption of 

forage legumes in West Africa has been low among farmers, partially 

because of the aim of most livestock farmers is to achieve an 

acceptable survival rate of livestock over the dry season rather than 

maximum productivity (Thomas and Sumberg 1995; Sumberg 2002). 

Grain legumes are bred to produce high yields of edible grains rather 

than a high N fixation or leafy biomass production. Therefore, their 

benefits in terms of soil fertility are generally less than those from 

green manure or forage legumes (Schulz et al., 2001; Sanginga 2003). 
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Nevertheless, roots, rhizodeposits and aboveground residues left after 

harvest contribute to soil organic C and N reserves. 

Dual-purpose (DP) legumes combine an acceptable production 

of leafy material, which can be used as animal feed, with the 

production of edible grains. Their harvest index is generally below that 

of grain legume varieties. Grain and DP legumes have the advantage 

of giving a rapid return to investments in the form of edible grains. 

Traditional and improved grain and DP varieties of groundnut 

(Arachis hypogaea), soybean (Glycine max) and cowpea (Vigna 

unguiculata) have been widely adopted throughout the savannah 

(Sanginga et al., 2003). Published evidence suggests that benefits 

derived from legume technologies and fallow to improve cereal yields 

and soil fertility in the savannah are ranked in the following order: 

green manure legume >forage legume>DP legume> grain legume 

>natural fallow (Schulz et al., 2001). 

1.6.2. Leucaena and Acacia trees:- 

(I)-Leucaena trees 

Leucaena (Plate 1) has its origins in Central America and the 

Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico where its fodder value was recognized 

over 400 years ago by the Spanish conquistadors who carried leucaena 

feed and seed on their galleons to the Philippines to feed their stock 

(Shelton and Brewbaker, 1994). Leucaena is native throughout the 

West Indies from Bahamas and Cuba to Trinidad and Tobago, and 

from southern America. Naturalized northward to southern Texas, 

California and southern Florida, and southward to Brazil and Chile: 

also naturalized in Hawaii and the old world tropics. It has spread 

pantropically due to its value, particularly for forage, but also for 

wood, green manure and shade (Castillo et al., 1997). 
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Chemical composition: With its Rhizobium, leucaena can fix more 

than 500 kg N/Ha. On 3-18 year trees, annual wood increments vary 

from 24 to over 100 m3/ha averaging 30 to 40. Dry leucaena wood has 

39% the caloric value of fuel oil (10,000 cal/k), leucaena charcoal 

72.5%. In, Molokai, Hawaii a 400 ha farm of leucaena leucocephala 

on a four rotation is expected to fuel two megawatt facility producing 

11.6 million KWh/yr. (Duke, 1983). Khamseekhiew et al., (2001) 

reported that the crude protein (CP) of edible material (leaves and 

small stems) of L. leucocephala ranged from 14-30%. It is generally 

accepted that L. leucocephala can constitute up to 30% of the diet of 

unadapted ruminants without any of toxicity. The high crude protein in 

leucaena relative to grass highlights the importance of maintaining 

adequate quantities of high protein legume in the pasture and in the 

diet. 

Crude fibre, neutral detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent 

fibre(ADF) and acid detergent lignin(ADL) values for the leucaena 

leucocephala plant and various fractions. The average crude fibre of 

the whole plant is 11.84% with the average NDF, ADF and ADL being 

34.5, 24.7 and 15.5% respectively (on dry matter basis). One of the 
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challenges of growing forage in tropical environments is the effect of 

environment on the nutritional characteristics of plants. High 

temperatures decrease the soluble carbohydrate content of plants, 

resulting in increased fiber content and decreased digestibility. 

Digestibility of forage dry matter by the ruminant is the summation of 

the digestibility of the component tissues as affected by morphology, 

anatomy and chemical composition (Murphy and Colucci, 1999). 

 (II)- Acacia trees: 

Several fast-growing trees originating from Australia, such as 

Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh., Acacia mangium Willd., Acacia 

holosericea A. Cunn. ex G.Don and Acacia auriculiformis Benth., 

have been introduced to Western Africa (Galiana et al., 1998). The 

performances of the Acacia species (Plate 2) have evaluated and they 

were found to be highly productive and serve multipl purposes (Doran 

and Turnbull 1997).  

 

 
Twenty-two months after plantation, these trees produced an 

amount of wood greater than that usually obtained with 

E.camaldulensis, whish is considered as a reference in terms of fast-

growing trees in irrigated conditions. These results obtained in the 
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field were attributed to the capacity of acacias to form effective 

associations with selected microsymbionts (Rhizobia and mycorrhizal 

fungi) inoculated into the seedlings in the nursery. These results 

confirmed those obtained in controlled conditions, which showed that 

it is possible to increase early growth of A. mangium and 

A.auriculiformis seedlings by inoculation with bradyrhizobia alone 

(Galiana et al., 1990), ectomycorrhizal fungi alone (Duponnois and Bâ 

1999), AMF alone (Habte and Soedarjo 1996) or with dual inoculation 

(Duponnois et al., 2002; Weber et al., 2005). Some investigations 

(Yokota 2003) have shown that A. auriculiformis and A. mangium 

have variable degrees of salt tolerance. However, compared with 

Acacia ampliceps Maslin., A. auriculiformis and particularly A. 

mangium are less tolerant to salt stress.               

 Decomposition of leaves of huisache (Acacia tortuoso) and 

mesquite (Prosopis spp) in soil of the central highlands of Mexico was 

studied by (Reyes-Reyes et al., 2003). In the central highlands of 

Mexico, mesquite (Prosopis spp) and huisache (Acacia tortuoso), N2 

fixing trees or shrubs, dominate the vegetation and are used in an alley 

cropping system to prevent erosion and restore soil fertility. They 

investigated how much the leaves of both trees contribute to dynamics 

of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) in soil by adding leaves of both species 

to soil sampled under the canopy of mesquite and huisache, outside 

their canopy and from fields cultivated with maize at three different 

sites and monitoring microbial biomass C, production of carbon 

dioxide (CO2), and dynamics of inorganic N (ammonium and nitrate) 

in an aerobic incubation. In an alley cropping system huisache might 

be a better choice than mesquite as huisache grows faster than 

mesquite and sheds its leaves twice a year while mesquite only once, 
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although the amount of N mineralized was larger from mesquite leaves 

than from those of huisache. 

Utilization of salt-affected soils by growing some acacia species 

was investigated by (Yasin et al., 2008).  In Pakistan most of the salt 

affected areas are located in the heart of its agriculturally important 

tract of the Indus plain. Analysis of plant leaves, for nutrient contents, 

showed that the concentrations of Na
+
 and K

+
 ions in the Acacia 

species were comparatively less than those in Atriplex lentiformis. 

However, Acacia nilotica had comparatively higher nitrogen and 

phosphorus than the other Acacia species examined. On the other 

hand, the concentrations of Na 
+
 and K

+ 
were higher in Atriplex 

lentformis while the concentrations of Ca
2+

 were higher in Acacia 

sclerosperma as compared to the other Acacia species and Atriplex. At 

the end of the experiment, complete soil analysis was carried out 

which showed that the soils on which Acacia species were grown, N, 

P, and K contents increased to some extent.  

1.7. Biofertilizers: 

   1.7.1. Microbial activities: 

  Microorganisms are an essential and large component of the 

living biomass of the soil. They play a key role in the biogeochemical 

cycles and have a great potential for agriculture use and environmental 

protection Robe et al., (2003). However, the current use of 

microorganisms in agriculture remains at a low level despite the 

significant investment in scientific work to understand and use natural 

microbial resources and to improve plant growth and health (Catroux, 

2007).  

    Soil microorganisms are essential to the environment due to 

their role in many reactions, such as in cycling mineral compounds, 
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decomposing organic materials, promoting/suppressing plant growth 

and various soil biophysical processes (Critter et al., 2004a). Soil 

microbial populations’ exhibit natural seasonal dynamics and their 

biodiversity and functions are influenced by various factors including 

vegetation and agricultural management (Critter et al., 2004b, Griffiths 

et al., 2006). 

  Soil microbial ecology focuses on two major issues: (1) microbial 

diversity, including the identification and quantification of 

microorganisms in various habitats, and (2) microbial activity, that is, 

what the microorganisms are doing in their habitats. In determining 

microbial activities, radioisotopes, chemical measurements and 

microelectrodes were used frequently (Madigan et al., 2000). 

  Information on changes in microbial biomass is valuable to study 

soil microbial activity, because it not only provides an indication of 

slower, less easily detectable soil organic matter changes, but also it 

represents an important labile pool of available nutrients to plant 

(Barros and Feijoo 2003). 

Influence of straw size on activity and biomass of soil 

microorganisms during decomposition was studied by Jagadish et al., 

(2001).This study relates to the pattern of activity and biomass of soil 

microorganisms due to varying residue particle sizes during 

incubation. Wheat straw (8 t ha
–1

) of different sizes (powdered, 0.9 

cm, 1.8 cm, 2.9 cm and 4.4 cm) was incubated for 90 days at 50% 

water holding capacity in a loamy sand soil of Typic Camborthid. 

They showed that dehydrogenase activity, an indicator of the total 

microbial activity, and microbial biomass were influenced by straw 

sizes during incubation. The peak dehydrogenase activity was 

recorded 21 days after incorporation of residue and it was highest in 
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the powdered straw and decreased with increase in the straw length. 

The maximum biomass C build up was observed between 15 (< 1 cm) 

and 45 (> 1 cm) days after incorporation. The C: N ratio in the soil 

after 90 days of residue incorporation varied, with increase in straw 

size, between 12.1:1.0 and 20.8:1.0. The results revealed that for faster 

decomposition the length of the wheat straw should not exceed 1 cm. 

1.7.2. Effect of saline conditions on microbial activities: 

The variable effects of salts in soil on microbial respiration 

may be due to osmotic stress, ionic toxicity affecting microbial cellular 

physiology and metabolic pathway (Rietz and Haynes, 2003), 

influence of specific ions (Chandra et al., 2002) and interaction 

between soil osmotic potential and water availability (Sparling et al., 

1989). In addition, changes in size of microbial populations, microbial 

community structure and composition, and microbial metabolic 

metabolism under salt stress would alter the decomposition pattern of 

organic matter (Crecchio et al., 2004). Normally, there is a succession 

of microflora during the decomposition of organic substrates in soil 

(Yu and Li, 1985); fungi are usually the beginners among 

decomposers (Strong et al., 2004), which may be replaced by bacteria 

over time. Further, salt-affected soils may contain a larger bacterial 

than fungal population compared with non-saline soils (Pankhurst et 

al., 2001).  

The effects of irrigation-induced salinity and sodicity on soil 

microbial activity were studied by Rietz and Haynes (2003). They 

concluded that it is evident that irrigation-induced salinity and sodicity 

not only have extremely adverse affects on soil chemical and physical 

properties and on crop growth but also on the size and activity of the 

soil microbial biomass and on biochemical processes essential for 
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maintenance of soil quality. This will result in a reduction in the rate of 

soil organic matter decomposition and in the mineralization of C, N, S 

and P. The resulting reduced nutrient availability will be an additional 

growth-limiting factor to crop production in salt-affected soils. Since 

microbial activity is central to the formation and stabilization of soil 

aggregates, a decrease in aggregation could be another consequence.            

Ragab (1993) studied the distribution of soil microflora as 

affected by soil salinity in some parts of Egypt. For this purpose, 

twenty soil samples were collected from 0-15 and 15-30 cm soil layers 

in the suez Canal area, Sinai peninsula and Salhia region of Egypt. 

Densities of total bacteria, Azotobacter, N2-fixing Clostridia, nitrifying 

bacteria, cellulose-decomposing bacteria and halophilic bacteria were 

determined in the soil samples. The soils were characterized as saline, 

saline-alkali, or non-saline/non-alkali. Counts of total bacteria were 

negatively correlated with total soluble salts and positively correlated 

with organic carbon in surface layers. No correlations were obtained 

between total soluble salts or organic carbon and nitrogen fixing 

bacteria. Nitrifires were inversely correlated to salt in surface layers 

and directly correlated with the organic carbon in both soil layers. 

Similar results were obtained for the effects of total soluble salts and 

organic carbon on counts of cellulose-decomposers. Halophilic 

bacteria were positively correlated with total soluble salts in both soil 

layers and positively correlated with organic carbon only in soil 

surface layers.   

  1.7.3. Enzymatic activities: 

           Salinity strongly influenced the microbial activity that plays an 

important role in soil fertility and recycling of nutrients (Omar et al., 

1994). One of the most important activities is enzyme production, 
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especially of those involved in plant residues degradation (cellulases 

and pectinases), the major portion of municipal refuse.   

Abd-Alla and Omar (1998) studied and evaluated the ability of 

cellulolytic fungi and wheat straw incorporation to improve the 

nodulation, growth and nitrogen status of fenugreek grown in saline 

soils. Most results of the tested fungi were able to produce cellulase 

enzyme on solid medium free from Sodium chloride. NaCl addition to 

the growth medium at rates of 0.5 and 1% strongly decreased the 

enzymatic activities of ten tested moulds. Three of these fungi, 

Aspergillus niger, Chaetominm globosum and Trichoderma 

harzianum, showed the highest enzymatic activities. The best 

pectolytic activity was noted with Trichoderma harzianum and 

Asperigillus niger but Chaetominm globosum was moderately active in 

pectin degradation. Application of NaCl to the solid media strongly 

decreased or completely delayed enzymatic activity of the tested 

moulds and the most tolerant species were Aspergillus niger, 

Chaetominm globosum and Trichoderma harzianu .  

Lignocelluloses are abundant sources of carbohydrate, 

continually replenished by photosynthetic reduction of carbon dioxide 

with sunlight energy (Fan et al., 1987). Thus they are the most 

promising feedstock for the production of energy, food and chemicals 

(Solomon et al., 1999). Agricultural wastes and in fact all 

lignocellulosics can be converted into products that are of commercial 

interest such as ethanol, glucose and single-cell protein (Solomon et 

al., 1999).  

Cellulase enzymes have been reported (kansoh et al., 1999; 

Solomon et al., 1999) for the bioconversion of lignocellulosics to 

useful products. Solomon et al., (1999) produced cellulase from the 
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growth of Aspergillus flavus on bagasse pretreated using ball milling 

caustic soda.  

As the production of cellulase enzyme is a major factor in the 

hydrolysis of cellulosic materials. Although much work has been done 

on the production of cellulase from lignocellulosics (Depaula et al., 

1999), emphasis has been placed much on baggasse. 

The strains have been mutagenized and genetically modified to 

obtain an organism capable of producing high levels of cellulases 

(Szengyel et al., 2000). The objective of these efforts has been 

obtaining high levels of cellulases in order to degrade waste cellulose. 

However, despite the effort of many laboratories, no commercially 

efficient enzyme complex has been produced. The high cost of enzyme 

production limits the industrial use of the enzymes in the production of 

soluble sugars. In addition, the Trichoderma cellulase system is 

deficient in cellobiase, causing the accumulation of the disaccharide 

cellobiose, which produces repression and end product inhibition of 

the enzymes, both of which limit enzyme synthesis and activity.    

           Sidkey (1991) reported that cellulases production was 

influenced by composition of cultural medium, quantity and quality 

use, the amount of metals, salt present, pH, temperature and oxygen 

supply. Fadel and Abd-El-Kader (1994) studied the production of 

cellulases in shakes of culture a new isolate of Aspergillus niger F-92. 

They reported that, the highest levels of both filter paperase (FPase) 

and β-glucosidase were after 9 days incubation, while it was after 8 

days incubation for carboxy-methyl cellulase (CMCase).  

        Also, the levels of different enzymes involved in the degradation 

of cell wall components were monitored during solid substrate 

fermentation of wheat straw by white-rot fungi. The highest levels of 
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CMCase and β-glucosidase were recorded on the 6
th

 day of 

fermentation in Polyporus songuineus and Ganoderma lucidum and on 

the 4
th

 day in Pleurotus sajorcaju (Rameshwar et al., 1994). 

  1.7.4. Biofertilizers application and their effect on plant growth in 

saline soil:  

Salt stress has become an ever-increasing threat to food 

production, irrigation being a major problem of agricultural fields due 

to gradual salinization. Salt stress has three fold effects: it reduces 

water potential, causes ion imbalance or disturbance in ion 

homeostasis and toxicity. This altered water status leads to initial 

growth reduction and limitation of plant productivity. Since salt stress 

involves both osmotic and ionic stress (Benlloch-Gonzales et al., 

2005), growth suppression is directly related to total concentration of 

soluble salts or osmotic potential of soil water. The detrimental effect, 

as death of plants or decrease in productivity, is observed at the whole-

plant level. Suppression of growth occurs in all plants, but their 

tolerance levels and rates of growth reduction at lethal concentrations 

of salt vary widely among different plant species. 

Through biological inoculation technology, the bacterial-

mycorrhizal-legume tripartite symbiosis in saline conditions was 

documented and the effects of dual inoculation with Azospirillum 

brasilense (NFB) and arbuscular mycorrhizal (Am) fungus Glomus 

clarum on the host plants (Vicia faba) in pot cultures were investigated 

at five NaCl levels (0.0 – 6.0 dSm
-1

) in irrigation water by Rabie and 

Almadini, (2005). This study provides evidence for benefits of NFB to 

AM fungus in the protection of host plants against the detrimental 

effects of salt.  
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The effect of interaction between different levels of saline 

irrigation water (1000, 2000 and 3000 ppm, NaCl; and CaCl2 mixture, 

on equivalent base) and yeast inoculant of Saccharomyces cereviciae 

and/ or Rhodotorula glutinis, on the growth of faba bean (Vicia faba 

L.) and nutrient uptake was studied in pots experiment by (Makary and 

El-Sayed, 2000) during 1998/1999 season at Mallawy Agric.Res. 

Station, El-Menia, Egypt. The plant growth parameters were 

significantly increased in faba bean plants inoculated with 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae than those inoculated with Rhodotourla 

glutinis. The mixture of the two strains was more effective to 

overcome salinity stress on the plant growth parameters than 

Rhodotourla glutinis inoculant alone. Inoculation of faba bean plants 

with individual strains or their combination mixture decreased plant 

tissues content of Na
+
, consequently resulted in increasing the internal 

K
+
/Na

+
 ratio, which could be regulate some of the important cell 

activities and alleviate the plant growth inhibition caused by NaCl 

salinity. 

The interaction of inoculants with plants under salinity 

conditions revealed that, in most cases, inoculation with salt-tolerant 

strains could improve the plant growth as compared with the effect of 

salt-sensitive strains as showed with A.ampliceps (Zou et al., 1995). 

They found that, the final N content of N-fertilized plants with 200 

mM NaCl was not significantly different from that of the plants 

inoculated with the salt tolerant strain PMA63/1 but was significantly 

different from that of the intolerant strain PMA37.  

Rhizobial inoculation of Soybean seeds with the proper 

Rhizobia under different salinity levels (2-6 mmhos/cm) increased 

significantly (N) concentration in seeds, but the increases in P and K 
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concentration did not reach the level of significance. These increases 

in N concentration could be due to the high ability of Rhizobia in N2-

fixation, consequently N concentration increased in plant tissues and to 

achieve nutrients, balance in plant tissues P and K concentration also 

increased and finally it accumulated in seeds of Soybean (Shams El-

Din et al., 1995). 

Adverse environmental conditions like soil salinity, water 

stress, and heavy metals pollutions, severely affect N assimilation in 

plants (Katerji et al., 2000). Therefore, the application of N fertilizers 

to growing plants under such conditions may increase their tolerance 

(Van Hoorn et al., 2000). However, the increasing cost of N fertilizers 

and the danger of increasing soil salinity suggest a tendency to further 

limitation of N application in rangelands (Mohammed et al., 1989). 

Hence, the importance of biological fixation of nitrogen has been 

increasing during the past years (Katerji et al., 2000; Ribaudo et al., 

2001).  

           Azospirillum has been reported to improve growth and nitrogen 

assimilation of cereals even under drought stress (Hamdia et al., 2000; 

El-Komy et al., 2003). These investigations and previous studies have 

indicated that the positive role of Azospirillum (especially at moderate 

levels of salinity and drought stress) could be associated with its effect 

on hormonal level and/or an enhancement of root nitrate reductase 

(NR) and nitrogenase (NA) activities (Ribaudo et al., 1998). The best 

performance of Azospirillum under field conditions is usually 

expressed under not optimal conditions for plant growth (limited 

fertilization and water), which occur mainly in semiarid agriculture. 

Recently our research group established that Azospirillum inoculation 

under salinity and drought stress enhanced growth, NR and mineral 
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uptake as compared to non treated plants (Hamdia et al., 2000; El-

Komy et al., 2003).  

Inoculation and plant growth parameters induced by specific 

rhizobia species, this was proved by Mazher and El-Mesiry (1999) on 

Leucaena leucocphala and Turky et al. (2004) on Foenicwum vulgare.  

Nasef et al., (2004) reported that the application of N at different 

levels and inoculation with biofertilizer led to an increase in total 

porasity improves soil aggregation and possible moving salt soil under 

irrigation water. Also, the plants tolerated the lower salinity levels 

especially when combined with biofertilizer application where it 

counteracted the reduction of salinity on vegetative growth, pigment 

contents, total sugars and some minerals Mazher and El-Mesiry (1999) 

and Turky et al. (2004). 

  1.8. Application of tracer technique (
15
N) in determining the effect 

of organic materials addition on nitrogen availability:- 

       One of the major prerequisites for sustainability of any farming 

system is that mineral nutrients in the soil-plant system are conversed 

or those quantities removed are replenished. N is an element critical in 

this respect, not only because it is usually the element removed in the 

harvested crop material in the greatest quantities, but also it can be 

transformed into highly soluble forms (NH4
+
 and NH3

-
) easily lost via 

leaching, or as gaseous forms via volatilization of NH3 or 

denitrification. Fortunately, it is this element that can be obtained from 

the air via biological N2 fixation (BNF) and the question of whether 

BNF can be utilized to produce sustainable pastures and cropping 

systems in the tropics (Giller et al., 1994).  

The techniques available to quantify plant-associated N2 fixation in the 

field, the 
15

N isotope dilution (ID) technique has come to be regarded 
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as the most reliable, because of carefully utilized, it is capable of 

estimating the proportion of crop N derived from BNF integrated over 

the entire cropping season (Viera-Vargas, et al., 1995). 

The use of the stable isotope 
15

N pro vides reliable information 

on the complex nitrogen transformation processes in the soil-plant 

system. Studies using 
15

N include: the effect of fertilizer in the 

agricultural practice, the pathway of nitrogen deposited in forest 

ecosystems, organic nitrogen turnover in mineralization and 

immobilization processes, nitrogen cycling in soils and in plant-soil 

systems, fixation-defixation of NH4 by clay minerals, biological 

nitrogen fixation, gaseous loss of nitrogen in NH3 volatilization and 

denitrification, and above-ground plant uptake of deposited nitrogen 

(IAEA, 1991).  

 A comparison of direct and indirect 
15

N isotope techniques for 

estimating crop N uptake from organic residues is studied by Hood et 

al., (1999). They concluded that, the isotope dilution and A-value 

techniques as used in these experiments (i.e. when 
15

N label and 

residues are added simultaneously) are inappropriate techniques for 

plant N uptake from organic residues, due to the effects of pool 

substitution. Assuming residues are uniformly labelled, the direct cross 

labelling method can measure the amount of N in the plant that has 

come from the residue or fertilizer, and however it may underestimate 

or overestimate the true N benefit to the crop as it does not account for 

labeled N which stands proxy for unlabelled N. A simple indirect 

method to measure N release from organic residues is still required. 
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2-Materials and Methods 

  Series of experiments were carried out at laboratory and 

greenhouse of Soil and Water Research Department, Nuclear 

Research Center, Atomic Energy Authority to evaluate the impact of  

(1) potent isolated fungi (Aspergillus oryzae & Aspergillus terreus) 

on degrading plant residues (Leucaena and acacia green parts), and 

(2) impact of biofertilizers (Sinorhizobium meliloti, Azospirillum 

brasilense, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) on barley and spinach 

plants grown on sandy saline soil and irrigated with diluted well 

water. 

The experimental work was carried out in two scales as following: 

A- Laboratory experiment: was involved in two steps to evaluate:  

     1-The ability of the isolated fungi to grow under saline conditions 

and determination of cellulolytic enzyme activity at the same 

conditions (in Vitro). 

     2-Incubation experiment: was involved in the presence of 

microbial inoculations, organic residues to evaluate, and 

estimation of released N, P and estimation of microbial 

activities (cellulase and dehydrogenase enzymes) at interval 

times under saline conditions (in Vitro). 

B- Greenhouse experiment: was involved to evaluate the role of 

organic residues and biofertilizers on growth and nutrients 

uptake by Spinach and Barley plants subjected to saline 

conditions (in Vivo).   

2.1. Materials:  

2.1.1-Experimental soil samples: 

 Virgin soil samples were collected from surface layer (0 – 40 

cm) of different sites of Wadi-Ras Sadr area, South Sinai, Egypt. 
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Some physical, chemical and microbiological characteristics of the 

soil were presented in Table (14) in part (III)  

2.1.2. Seeds: Seeds of Spinach (Spinacea oleracea cv. Dokky) and 

Barley (Hordeum vulgare cv Giza 126) provided by Agricultural 

Research Center (ARC), Ministry of Agriculture, Giza, Egypt, were 

used as tested crops. 

2.1.3. Microbial inoculum: 

In this set of experiments, two main groups of microbial inoculum 

were used: 

A- Cellulolytic fungi: (Aspergillus oryzae) & (Aspergillus terreus) 

B- Biofertilizer treatments: 

1-An effective strains of symbiotic and asymbiotic nitrogen fixers 

were kindly offered from Agricultural Microbiology Department 

(ARC): 

    I- Sinorhizobium meliloti ARC 3  

   II- Azospirillum brasilense (Azo) NO 40  

2- Phosphate solubilizing bacteria: 

       Pseudomonas aeruginosa: (Non-pathogenic) kindly provided 

by Abou-Seer (2002). 

2.1.4. Isolation and Propagation Media:  

2.1.4.1. Czapek-Dox`s agar medium (Czapek 1902-1903 and Dox 

1910):- It contains (g/l): Sucrose 20.0, NaNO3 2.0, KH2PO4 1.0, 

MgSO4.7H2O 0.5, KCl 0.5, FeSO4.5H2O 0.001, CaCl2 0.001, Bacto-

agar 15.0, and rose bengal (Merck) as a bacteriostatic agent (0.065). 

The contents of medium were dissolved by heating and boil for 10 

min, adjusted at pH 6.5 and sterilized at 121
o
C for 20 min. The 

medium was used for the isolation and propagation of fungal 

isolates:  (I 24 & I25). 
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2.1.4.2. Nitrogen free basal medium (NFB):- Azospirillum 

brasilense was multiplied on NFB liquid medium containing 0.1 % 

NH4Cl (Dobereiner and Day, 1976). It contains (g/l): Malic acid 

3.5, KOH 3.5, KH2PO4 0.4, K2HPO4 0.1, MgSO4.7H2O 0.27, NaCl 

0.1, CaCl2 0.02, FeCl3 0.01and Na2MoO4.2H2O 0.002.The pH was 

adjusted to 6.8-7.0 and for solid media 15-20 g/l of Bacto-Agar was 

added. 

 2.1.4.3. Cellulolytic medium: The semi-quantitative                                                                                                                                                                                                             

method of Eggins and Pugh (1962) was used for determining the 

cellulolytic activity of isolated fungi. The tested fungi were grown 

on a medium containing (g/l): (NH4)2SO4  0.5, L-asparagine 0.5, 

KH2PO4 1.0, KCl 0.5, MgSO4 0.2, CaCl2 0.1, yeast extract 0.5, 

cellulose 10, and Bacto-agar 20, and Distilled water 1000 ml. The 

contents of medium were dissolved by heating and boil for 10 min, 

and sterilized at 121
o
C for 20 min. 

 2.1.4.4. Phosphate solubilizing bacteria medium:-    

 Pseudomonas aeruginosa  was multiplied on Bunt and 

Rovira medium (1955) modified by Abd-El-Hafez (1966) that 

containing (g/l): K2HPO4 0.4, (NH4)2SO4 0.5, MgCl2 0.1, 

MgSO47H2O 0.5, FeCl3 0.01, CaCl2 0.1, Peptone 1.0, Yeast extract 

1.0, Glucose 5.0, Bacto-agar 20, soil extract 250ml, and tap water 

750ml. The contents of medium were dissolved by heating and boil 

for 10 min, and sterilized at 121
o
C for 20 min. 

 2.1.4.5. Nitrogen free liquid medium (El Gamal, 1977): This 

medium contain Mannitol 1.00 %, K2HPO4 0.05 %, NaCl 0.02 %, 

MgSO4.7H2O 0.02 %, CaSO4 0.01 %, FeCl3.6H2O 0.001 %, 

MnSO4.4H2O 0.001 %, ZnSO4 0.001 % and Na2MoO4.2H2O    

0.0001 %. pH was adjusted to 7.2 Autoclaved for 15 minutes at 1.5 
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atoms. The medium was used for estimation of total count of non-

symbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria in soil samples of experiments at 

time of yield harvest. 

2.1.4.6. Yeast extract mannitol medium (Vincent, 1970) for 

Rhizobium propagation: Yeast extract mannitol (YM) agar medium 

(Vincent, 1970). YM medium contained of (g/l): Mannitol, 10.0; 

yeast extract, 1.0; K2HPO4, 0.5; MgSO4.7H2O, 0.2; and NaCl, 0.1; 

pH was adjusted to 7.0, for YM, agar 20 (g/l) was added. YM 

medium was used also for culture maintenance and examinations of 

rhizobia. 

2.1.5. Fertilizers: 

2.1.5.1. Organic fertilizers: Quantities of organic residues 

(Leucaena and Acacia) incorporated into the soil were calculated on 

the basis of its N content and were added at rate of (80 kg N fed
-1

) 

for barley and (300 kg fed
-1 

nitrogen fertilizer with 15.5% N) for 

spinach plants. The chemical composition of plant residues Leucaena 

(Leucaena leucocephala.) and Acacia (Acacia saligna) green parts 

used in the current experiments are shown in Table (15) in part (III).  

2.1.5.2. Inorganic fertilizers: 

(a)- Isotopic 
15

N labeled fertilizer. Nitrogen was applied 21 days 

after sowing in the form of labeled urea at the rate of 0.325 g N pot
-1

 

(2% 
15

N atom excess) for spinach plant and 0.520  g N pot
-1

 (2 % 

15
N atom excess) for barley plant.                                                                                                                                            

(b)-Phosphorus and potassium fertilizers. Super-phosphate was 

added at basal rates recommended by Ministry of Agriculture (200 

kg fed
-1

 for spinach and 30 kg fed
-1

 for barley). In addition, 

Potassium fertilizer was added as potassium sulphate (50 kg fed
-1

) 
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for spinach and as K2O (48 kg fed
-1

), for barley as recommended by 

Ministry of Agriculture.   

2.1.6. Irrigation: irrigation water was harvested from digging well 

located in the Farm of Atomic Energy Authority, Rass Sudr with EC 

12.41dS m
-1

 (7.94 g/L) (Table 16) in part (III) . Spinach and barley 

plants were irrigated with well water diluted at EC 5.0 dS m
-1

 (3.20 

g/L). Dilution of well water was carried out according to the 

following equation as described by Ayers and Westcott (1989). 

The equation for calculating the irrigation water EC: 

ECS.W × EC F.W 

[ECS.W * proportion used] + [ECF.W * proportion used] = EC mixed 

water 

2.2. Methods: - 

2.2.1. Seed inoculation: 

2.2.1.1. Seed inoculation with Azospirillum brasilense (Azo) No 

40: A. brasilense was multiplied in NFB medium containing 0.1 % 

NH4Cl (Dobereiner and Day, 1976) and incubated for 38 hr at 32 
o
C 

with agitation (100 rpm). Cells were harvested by centrifugation (10 

min at 8000 rpm) in an S534 Sorvall rotor and re-suspended in 66 

mM phosphate buffer (pH 7), to 10
8 

bacteria  ml
–1

. Two milliliters of 

buffer containing approximately 10
8
 bacteria was added per seed of 

barley, per hole which containing four seeds of spinach, and repeated 

after 7 days to ensure a sufficient Azospirillum sp. Population in the 

pot. 

2.2.1.2. Seeds inoculation with Sinorhizobium meliloti ARC 3: -

Seeds of barley and spinach plants were treated with inoculum of 

Sinorhizobium meliloti. Two milliliters of broth media containing 
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approximately 10
8
 rhizobia growing cells was added per seed of 

barley, per hole which containing four seeds of spinach, and repeated 

after 7 days to ensure a sufficient Rhizobium sp. population in the 

pot.  

2.2.1.3. Seed inoculation with Pseudomonas aeruginosa: Seeds of 

barley and spinach plants were treated with inoculum of 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Two milliliters of broth media containing 

approximately 10
8
 Pseudomonas aeruginosa growing cells was 

added per seed of barley, per hole which containing four seeds of 

spinach, and repeated after 7 days to ensure a sufficient 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa population in the pot. 

2.2.1.4. Plant residues of Leucaena and Acacia combined with 

cellulolytic fungi and incorporated into experimental soil: Plant 

residues of Leucaena (Leucaena leucocephala) and Acacia (Acacia 

saligna) green parts used in the current experiments were incubated 

and inoculated with selected fungal isolates (Aspergillus oryzae, 

Aspergillus terreus & Aspergillus oryzae + Aspergillus terreus) for 

60 days before addition to cultivated media. Cellulolytic fungi were 

added in concentration of 10
8
 spores ml

-1
 broth medium. The 

quantity of treated plant residues was mixed with soil as previous 

mentioned in organic fertilizers.  

2.2.2. Laboratory experiments: 

2.2.2.1. Isolation and purification of fungi from barley and 

canola straw provided from Wadi-Sudr area, South Sinai:  

         Barley straw (Hordeum vulgare L.) and canola (Brassica napus 

L.) internodes were shred into 0.5 mm lengths, washed in sterilized 

distilled water, dried or sterilized filter paper plated on the surface of 

glucose Czapek
,
s agar medium of the following composition (g/l): 
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NaNO3 2.0, KH2PO4 1.0, KCl 0.5, MgSO4 0.5, glucose 10.0, Bacto-

agar 20.0, and rose bengal (Merck) as a bacteriostatic agent (0.065). 

Media were autoclaved at 1.5 atoms for 20 minutes. Glucose 

Czapek
,
s agar medium was poured into sterilized plates (Petri 

dishes), each contained 20.0-ml medium. After incubation at 28 
o
C 

for 7 days, the developing fungi were isolated by subsequent transfer 

onto further glucose Czapek
,
s agar medium (without rose bengal) 

plates. The isolated fungi were examined microscopically, identified, 

and maintained on the same medium until utilization. 

2.2.2.2. Fungal responses towards salinity:  

         The growth rate (dry matter) of selected fungi was estimated in 

the presence of different sources of saline water (well water EC 

12.41 dS m
-1

 (7.94 g/L), seawater EC 41.84 dS m
-1

 (26.78 g/L) and 

4% NaCl (40.0 g/L). The isolated Fungi were grown on Cazpek-

Dox`s agar medium at 28 
o
C for 5-7 days. Broth Cazpek-Dox`s 

medium was prepared by added previous mentioned saline water 

sources. This medium was transferred into flasks with quantity of    

50 ml and autoclaved at 1.5 atoms for 20 minutes. Sterilized media 

were inoculated with spore suspension 2 X 10
8
 spores/50 ml medium 

and incubated at 28 
o
C in water path and shaking for 14 days, and 

then the dry weight of growing fungi were estimated.   

2.2.2.3. Screening of fungi for cellulase enzyme production (semi-

quantitative method) and growth rate under normal and saline 

conditions: 

      For cellulase (endoglucanase, CM-cellulase) production, 

Fungi were cultivated on modified Czapek medium: NaNO3  2.0 g; 

KH2PO4  1.0 g; MgSO4 · 7H2O  0.5 g; KCl  0.5 g; FeSO4  0.01 g, 

carboxy-methylcellulose (CMC) 10.0 g; agar  20.0 g; H2O  1000 ml, 
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at 24 ± 2 °C for 3–5 days (depending on fungal growth rate). 

Endoglucanase activity was detected by flooding of a 0.1% aqueous 

solution of Congo Red and by a pale orange zone around the colony. 

Cellulase production was evaluated by the width of this zone 

(Kluepfel, 1988). In addition, dry weights of fungal isolates were 

estimated on cellulolytic medium made by Eggins and Pugh (1962) 

which used for determining the cellulolytic activity of isolated fungi. 

A broth medium containing (g/l): (NH4)2SO4  0.5, L-asparagine 0.5, 

KH2PO4 1.0, KCl 0.5, MgSO4 0.2, CaCl2 0.1, yeast extract 0.5, 

cellulose 10, and Distilled water 1000 ml and sea water was used in 

saline condition for enzyme production and dry weights estimations. 

2.2.2.4. Determination of cellulolytic activity (quantitative 

method) under different concentrations of NaCl (0.00%, 5.0 g/L 

(0.5%), 10.0 g/L (1.0%), 30.0 g/L (3.0%), and 50.0 g/L (5.0%) 

and seawater (26.78 g/L) : Cellulolytic activity of fungal strains on 

cellulose powder (CP), carboxy-methylcellulose (CMC) and filter 

paper (FP) were carried out as follows:- 

*Cellulose Powder: 

 An indication of total cellulolytic activity was obtained by 

the determination of cellulose powder degrading activity described 

by Tong et al., (1980). The reaction mixture containing 4.5 ml of 

0.4% (w/v) cellulose powder in citrate-phosphate buffer pH 4.6 and 

0.5 ml of  enzyme source (Culture supernatant (50 ml) of growing 

fungi on cellulose powder (broth cellulolytic medium) and different 

concentrations of NaCl (0.00, 5.0 g/L, 10.0 g/L, 30.0 g/L and 50.0 

g/L) and sea water (26.78 g/L) and one drop of sodium azide 

(0.02%) was added to prevent microbial growth and it has no effect 

on enzyme activity), then incubated for 24hr at 30
0
C. The mixture 
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was filtered and analyzed for determination of reducing sugars by 

(Miller, 1959).     

*Carboxy-methylcellulose 

Culture supernatant (50 ml) of growing fungi on cellulose 

powder (broth cellulolytic medium) and different concentrations of 

NaCl (0.00, 5.0 g/L, 10.0 g/L, 30.0 g/L and 50.0 g/L) and sea water 

(26.78 g/L) were incubated with 4.5ml of 0.75 % carboxy-

methylcellulose in citrate-phosphate buffer pH 4.6 for 30 minutes 

(Tong et al., 1980). The mixture was filtered and analyzed for 

determination of reducing sugars by (Miller, 1959).     

*Filter paper 

Culture supernatant (50 ml) of growing fungi on cellulose 

powder (broth cellulolytic medium) and different concentrations of 

NaCl (0.00, 5.0 g/L, 10.0 g/L, 30.0 g/L and 50.0 g/L) and sea water 

(26.78 g/L) were incubated with 20mg of filter paper (Whatman 

No.1),  4.5 ml of citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 4.6, and one dropof 

sodium azide 0.02% were incubated at 30
o
C for 24hr (Tong et al., 

1980). The mixture was filtered and analyzed for determination of 

reducing sugars by (Miller, 1959). The same previous materials were 

used as a sole C-source for fungal strains (sucrose was replaced by 

Cellulose Powder; Carboxymethyl-Cellulose and filter paper) to 

investigate the ability of fungal strains to hydrolyze different C-

sources and consequently their cellulolytic activities. 

*Quantitative estimation of reducing sugars: 

Apparatus: 

Water bath capable of maintaining 50 C ± 0.1 C.  

Spectrophotometer suitable for measuring absorbance at 540 nm.    
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Reagents and Materials  

DNS Reagent: Mix:  Distilled water 1416 mL,  3, 5 Dinitrosalicylic 

acid 10.6 g, Sodium hydroxide19.8 g, Dissolve and then add: 

Rochelle salts (sodium potassium tartrate) 306 g, Phenol (melt at 50 

C) 7.6 mL, Sodium metabisulfite 8.3 g.  

Citrate Buffer: citrate buffer pH 4.8, citric acid monohydrate 210 g, 

deionized water 750 mL, NaOH - add until pH equals 4.3. Dilute to 

1 L and check pH.  If necessary, add NaOH until the pH is 4.5.  

When the 1 M stock citrate buffer stock is diluted with water to 50 

mM the pH should be 4.8. After diluting the citrate buffer check and 

adjust the pH if necessary to pH 4.8. Glucose (3.0 mg/mL) was used 

as the reducing sugar stock standard and was diluted to produce a 

standard curve. 

Procedure:  In a test tube, 1.0 ml of DNS reagent was added to 1.0 

ml of enzyme substrate mixture. The test tube is loosely covered, 

immersed in a boiling water bath, and heated for 5 minutes. After 

cooling, 3.0 ml of deionized water was added to dilute to 5 ml. the 

intensity of colored solution was measured at 540 nm wavelength.  

2.2.2.5. Incubation Experiment:                                                       

A laboratory incubation experiment with three replicates was 

conducted with the incubation of the potent cellulolytic fungi, 

biofertilizers and plant residues as the following:                                                                                            

a- in the presence of Leucaena (as plant residues- green part)      

1- Control 

2-Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae             

3- Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus 

terreus 
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4- Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus  oryzae 

+ Aspergillus  terreus 

5- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus 

oryzae 

6- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus 

terreus 

7- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryza 

+ Aspergillus terreus 

b- in the presence of Acacia (as plant residues- green part) 

8- Control 

9-   Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae)  

10- Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus terreus  

11- Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae               

    + Aspergillus terreus  

12- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae  

13- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus terreus  

14- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus  oryzae                

+ Aspergillus terreus  

 For each treatment, white plastic cups (100 ml) were filled 

with 50 g un-sterilized saline soil from Wadi-Ras Sudr area and 

mixed with plant residues at rate 2% w/w and the water holding 

capacity was adjusted to 60 % until the end of experiment. The cups 

was incubated for 75 days at 30 
o
C in the lab of the Soil and Water 

Microbiology unit, Soils and Water Research Department, Nuclear 

Research Center, Atomic Energy Authority, Inshas, Egypt. Available 

(nitrogen and phosphorous) and microbial activities (dehydrogenase 

and cellulose enzymes) were estimated at intervals times 0, 15, 30, 

45, 60, and 75 days. The best of the results of the incubation period 
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of the previous estimated parameters had recorded as the best time 

for the added treatment plant residues into the soil before plant 

cultivation. 

2.2.3. Greenhouse experimental layout:-            

 Two pot experiments were carried out in the greenhouse of 

the Agricultural Department of Soil and Water Research, Nuclear 

Research Center, Atomic Energy Authority. Unsterilized saline soil 

(sandy) from Wadi-Ras Sudr area, South Sinai was packed in 108 

pots, splitted into 54 pots for spinach and 54 pots for barley; and 

each 54 pots for spinach and barley was splitted into two groups 

containing 27 pots according to plant residues (leucaena and acacia) 

added; each pot contains about 6.5 kg soil and 4 plants for spinach 

and 6 plants for barley. 

        Complete randomized blocks (factorial) design with two 

isolates of cellulolytic group and three biofertilizers type was 

followed. The treatments were as following: - 

I- With leucaena: 

1- control (un-inoculated) with (leucaena)  

2- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae  

3- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus terreus   

4- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus  oryzae + 

Aspergillus terreus   

5-Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus  oryzae  

6-Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus  terreus  

      7-Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae 

+Aspergillus terreus                                                                                                                                              

8- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

9- Sinorhizobium brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa  
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II-With Acacia: 

  10-control (un-inoculated) with (Acacia)  

     11- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae 

  12- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus terreus  

  13- Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae + 

Aspergillus terreus  

    14- Azospirillum brasilense+ Pseudomonas aeruginosa+ Aspergillus   oryzae  

    15- Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus  terreus   

    16- Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa + Aspergillus oryzae                

+ Aspergillus terreus  

 17-  Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa  

 18 - Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

Growth conditions: - 

       Pots (28.0-cm height, 25.0-cm diameter) were arranged in 

completely randomized block design under greenhouse condition. 

All agricultural practices were kept into consideration and pots were 

watered when needed. At maturity stage (70 days for spinach, and 90 

days for barley), plants were harvested. 

       Fresh weight of whole plant of spinach plant and chlorophyll, 

leaf area was determined.  After harvest, shoot and root of spinach 

and barley were dried at 70 
o
C until constant weight, and then the 

dry weight was recorded. Total nitrogen and (FAO, 1982), Nitrate 

(Ryan et al., 2001), total phosphorous (John, 1970), total sugars 

Dubois et al., (1956), total Potassium & Sodium Knudsen et al., 

(1982) , Calcium and Magnesium (Heald, 1965), proline content of 

plant shoots (Bates, et al., 1973), chlorophyll content (Wintermans 

and Mots, 1965) were determined.  
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  In addition, the isotopic ratio analysis (
15

N estimation) in plant 

parts was estimated according to method discribed by Buresh, et al., 

(1982). 

  Dehydrogenase enzyme in soil (Jambor, 1960), Cellulase 

activity in soil (Miller, 1959) and nitrogen-fixing bacteria (NFB) (El 

Gamal, 1977) was estimated in soil samples at time of yield harvest.    

 

2.2.4. Physical & Chemical characteristics of the soil sample.  

2.2.4.1. Physical determinations 

 Mechanical analysis of soil was carried out using the pipette 

method (FAO, 1982). 

2.2.4.2. Chemical analysis: 

2.2.4.2. 1. pH: -The pH value of the soil sample was estimated by 

means of glass electrode pH-meter (Digital ionalyzer/ 501) using a 

suspension of soil: water with the ratio 1: 2.5 soil sample and 

deionized water respectively (Jackson, 1958). 

2.2.4.2.2. Electrical conductivity (EC): The determination of 

electrical conductivity (EC) is made with a conductivity cell by 

measuring the electrical resistance of a soil using electrical 

conductivity meter. 

Reagents:  

* Deionized water. 

* Potassium chloride (0.01 M) reference solution: dissolve 

0.746g KCl (previously dried at 105
o
C for 2hours) and make volume 

to 1.0 liter with CO2 deionized water. This solution has an electrical 

conductivity of 1.413 dS/m at 25
o
C. 
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2.2.4.2.3. Determination of cations:  

Determination of Calcium and Magnesium: - A compleximetric 

titration using EDTA is a classical method for determined Ca and 

Mg simultaneously orindividually according to (Heald, 1965). 

Total Potassium & Sodium: Total – K content in both soil and 

plant samples were determined using the method of Knudse et al. 

(1982). 

2.2.4.2.4. Determination of anion: Chlorosity (Cl
-
):  (Jackson 

1958) it was determined by argenmetric method. 

Principle: Cl
- 

is precipitated as AgCl, in presence of potassium 

dichromate as an indicator, it will form a reddish colour precipitate. 

Procedure: Add three drops of potassium dichromate to 25 ml 

sample, as an indicator, then titrated against 0.0126 N silver nitrate 

solutions. 

2.2.4.2.5. Sulphate (SO4
-
), Carbonate (CO3

-
) and bicarbonate  

(HCO3
-
):- 

Sulphate was determined by barium sulphate and Carbonate 

(CO3
-
) and bicarbonate (HCO3

-
) were determined by titration 

according to (Jackson 1958). 

2.2.5. Dehydrogenase enzyme in soil:  

         One of the most frequently used methods to estimate 

dehydrogenase activity in soil is based on the use of 

triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) as an artificial electron acceptor 

(Lenhard, 1956). The TTC is water-soluble, has a redox potential of 

about -0.08 V and functions as an electron acceptor for several 

dehydrogenases (Mattson et al., 1947). Many other flavin-containing 
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enzymes catalyzing specialized oxidation-reductions are not 

involved in the mainstream of electron transport, such as D-amino-

acid oxidase, xanthine oxidase, oratate reductase and aldhyde 

oxidase, also reduce TTC to triphenyl formazan (TPF) (Jambor, 

1960). Nearly all microorganisms reduce TTC to TPF, which can be 

colorimetically estimated. 

        Principle of the TTC method.  The method is based on the 

estimation of TTC reduction rate to TPF in rhizosphere soil area of 

spinach and barley plants, and then carried out according to 

Thalmann, 1967, after incubation at 30 
o
C for    24 h. 

Materials and apparatus. Test tubes (25 ml volume) and rubber 

stoppers resistant to solvents. Incubator adjustable to 30
o
C.  

Chemicals and solutions.  

1-Tris-HCl buffer (100 mм): Dissolve 12.1 g of Tris   

(hydroxyl methyl) - aminomethane in 700 ml distilled water, 

adjust with HCl to pH 7.8. Bring up with distilled water to 1000 

ml. 

      2-TTC solution: 2.3.5 trifenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) 

quantities 1.5 g are dissolved in 80 ml Tris buffer and made up with 

the same buffer to 100 ml.            

Procedure:  2.0 g of moist- soil sample was weighted and then 

transferred to test tubes, then 2 ml aliquots of prepared TTC solution 

buffer were added and mixed thoroughly. The (TTC) solution should 

be enough to saturate and slightly submerge the soil samples. Tubes 

were then sealed with rubber silicon stopper and incubated at 30
o
C 

for 24 hrs in dark. After incubation 10 ml pure acetone were added 

to each tube, shacked and left for tow hrs. in dark under continuous 

shacking to extract the formed pink colored tri-phenyl formazan 
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(TPF). The suspension was then filtered through Whatman paper No. 

1. The intensity of pink developed color of the filtrate was measured 

at wavelength 485 nm in a spectero-colorimeter (spekol- UV-vis 

light). Concentrations of Formazan were calculated from  

standard curve and presented in mg TPF/g dry soil /24 hrs. A bank 

treatment included all additives without soil sample should be 

considered and subtracted.  

2.2.6. Cellulase activity in soil:  

       Cellulose is the most abundant structural polysaccharide of plant 

cell walls. Microbial degradation of cellulose is therefore an 

important process in the degradation of plant debris. (Sinsabaugh 

and Linkins 1988). Cellulase enzyme catalyses the hydrolysis of 

cellulose to D-glucose. Soil cellulases are mainly produced by fungi 

(Rhee et al., 1987).       

Reducing sugars in soils are important because they are the end 

products of many biological processes and enzymatic reactions 

(Batistic et al., 1980). Several colorimetric methods have been 

proposed for determination of saccharides in soils. The reducing 

sugar released was determined by a modified dinitrosalicylic acid 

(DNS) method for sugar determination (Miller 1959). 

Reagents: 

         Extraction reagent:- 

         Toluene. Fisher certified reagent 

        Acetate buffer (50mM, pH 5.5). Sodium acetate trihydrate 

(6.8 g) was dissolved in 700 ml of distilled water, the solution was 

titrated to pH 5.5 with 99% glacial acetic acid, and the volume was 

adjusted to liter. 
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DNS Reagent: Mix: Distilled water 1416 mL, 3,5 Dinitrosalicylic 

acid 10.6 g, Sodium hydroxide  19.8 g, Dissolve and then add: 

Rochelle salts (sodium potassium tartrate) 306 g, Phenol (melt at 50 

C)     7.6  mL, Sodium metabisulfite  8.3 g .  

Citrate Buffer:   

Citrate buffer pH 4.8, Citric acid monohydrate 210 g, de-ionized 

water, 750 mL, NaOH - add until pH equals 4.3. Dilute to 1 L and 

check pH.  If necessary, add NaOH until the pH is 4.5.               

When the 1 M stock citrate buffer stock is diluted with water to 50 

mM, the pH should be 4.8.  After diluting the citrate buffer check 

and adjust the pH if necessary to pH 4.8. 

Procedure: Unless otherwise indicated, saccharides in soils were 

extracted from 5.0 g of soil in a 50 ml plastic centrifuge tube with 20 

ml of acetate buffer after treatment with 0.5 ml of toluene. The 

extraction involved by incubation the prepared soil at 30 
o
C for 24h 

and centrifuged at 17,390 g. An aliquot (10 ml) of the supernatant 

was treated with K-saturated resin (2.0g, shaken for 30 min) to 

remove the trace amount of metals extracted. The supernatant thus 

treated was analyzed for reducing sugar by (DNS) method (Miller 

1959). The previous steps were carried out in rhizosphere of soil of 

(spinach and barley plants) and in incubation experiment of soil with 

plant residues (acacia and leucaena).    

2.2.7. Determination of available phosphorus in soil.  

        The sodium bicarbonate method of Olsen et al. (1954) was used 

to determine the available phosphorus in both acid & alkaline soils. 

2.2.8. Organic matter (determination of total organic carbon) in 

soil:  Total organic carbon was determined by Nelson and Sommers, 

(1975). 
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2.2.9. Available nitrogen in soil. 

Mineral nitrogen (available): 

 Mineral-N is determined using 1% K2SO4 as the extracting 

solutions in a 1:10(soil: water) ratio. Ammonium (NH4
+
) and nitrate 

(NO3
-
) plus nitrite (NO2

-
) are determined by steam distillation of 

ammonia (NH3), Devarda
,
s Alloy for NO3

-
 (Bremmner and Keeney, 

1965). The distillate is collected in saturated H3BO3 and titrated to 

pH5.0 with dilute H2SO4. This method determines dissolved and 

adsorbed forms of NH4
+
, NO3 

-
 and NO2 

–
 in soils. The sum 

determined by this method is referred to as Mineral-N (Buresh et al., 

1982).  

2.2.10. Estimation of nitrogen fixing bacteria (NFB) in soil.  

Enumerating of nitrogen fixing bacteria in soil samples were 

performed by using poured plate counts method.  

Preparation of serial dilutions: 

 From the fresh and carefully homogenized bulk soil, 20 g is 

transferred into 180 ml sterile water (250ml flask) and mixed with 

sodium pyrophosphate (0.18 % final concentration) to disperse the 

soil colloids. Pyrophosphate was added after autoclaving (15 min at 

121 
o
C) the flasks and omitted in the case of water samples. The 

flask (dilution   10
-1

) was shaken (15 min on a horizontal or rotary 

shaker and left to settle the soil (15 min). Ten milliliters of this 

dilution (10
-1

) were pipetted into a 250 ml flask containing 90 ml of 

sterile quarter strength Ringer solution, hand shaken (with up and 

down movements) and subsequently serially diluted (up to 10
-7

 for 

plate count methods or up to 10
-9

 for the most probable number 

(MPN) technique. One milliliter of each dilution (beginning with the 
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highest dilution is transferred with 1ml (blowout) pipettes into petri-

dishes three or five parallel plates per dilution for plate counting. 

      Media used Nitrogen free liquid medium (El Gamal, 1977) with 

solidification by the addition of (20 g/L) of bacto-agar into prepared 

media. Twenty milliliters of the selected sterile " 15 min at 121
o
C 

"molten agar medium (45 - 50 
o
C) were poured over the inoculum 

(1ml) in the Petri dish and the medium is carefully mixed with the 

sample by gently hand-roating each dish on the table surface (about 

three times clockwise and counter-clockwise). The cooled plates 

(room temperature) are stacked upside down in piles and incubated 

(30–35 
o
C) for five days in darkness. Colonies are counted using a 

hand counter and a magnifying lens on an illuminated counting 

chamber at those dilutions that have developed 20 - 100 colonies 

after 5-7 days. If moulds are spreading and covering more than 15 - 

20 % of the agar surface, the plates should be rejected, because the 

development of bacteria may have been inhibited (Parkinson et al., 

1971).                                                                                                                                                                                            

2.2.11. Determination of carbohydrate in plant samples: The total 

sugars expressed, as glucose was determined calorimetrically 

according to the method of Dubois et al. (1956). 

2.2.12. Determination of total phosphorus of different plant 

parts: Samples of 0.2 gm of the dry material (roots and shoots) were 

digested by sulphuric acid (95 - 97%) and hydrogen peroxide (30%). 

Phosphorus determination was making according to John (1970). 

The molybdenum blue method is still preferable for P determination 

because of its rapidity and simplicity. The procedure presented 

below is a modification of the Murphy and Riley (1962) method. 
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2.2.13. Determination of total nitrogen of different plant parts: 

Nitrogen content was determined in dried and finely grounded plant 

parts by wet digestion using semi micro-Kjeldahl method (FAO, 

1982).  

2.2.14. Determination of Total Potassium & Sodium: 

 Total – K and Na content in both soil and plant samples were 

determined using the method of Knudsen et al (1982). 

2.2.15. Determination of Calcium and Magnesium.                        

A compleximetric titration using EDTA is a classical method for 

determined Ca and Mg simultaneously or individually. Analytical 

success is based on eliminating possible interfering ions, achieving 

the required pH, and employing the appropriate indicator. Both Ca & 

Mg may be titrated at pH 10 using Eriochrome Black T (EBT) as an 

indicator. Magnesium forms insoluble Mg(OH)2 at pH 12 or higher 

if  NH4 salts are absent, thereby allowing Ca to be titrated using 

Calcon as indicator (Heald,1965). 

2.2.16. Determination of chlorophyll content: 

Chlorophyll content of spinach leaves was determined according to 

the method described by Wintermans and Mots (1965). About 0.05 g 

fresh leaves was placed in a screw-capped tube and covered with 10 

ml ethyl alcohol 96 %. Chlorophyll was extracted in 80
o
C water path 

for hr. (or until the leaves, segments become colorless). The extract 

was made up to a known volume. The absorbance of the green color 

was measured at two-wave length 665 and 649 nm against a blank of 

96% ethyl alcohol. Chlorophyll content was estimated from the 

following equations:  
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                     Ch. A (ug/ml) = 13.70 (A. 665) – 5.76(A.649) 

                     Ch. B (ug/ml) = 25.8 (A. 649) – 7.6 (A.665) 

2.2.17. Determination of proline content of plant shoots: 

 Proline content was determined according to (Bates, et al., 1973) 

where; fully expanded leaves (the 2
nd

 one) from green house grown 

spinach and barley plants were sampled after drying. Purified proline 

was used to standardize the procedure for quantifying sample values. 

Reagents:-   

 Acid-ninhydrin was prepared by warming 1.25 g ninhydrin in 

30 ml glacial acetic acid and 20 ml 6M phosphoric acid, with 

agitation, until dissolved. Keep cool (stored at 4 
o
C) the reagent 

remains stable 24 hours. 

Procedure: 

1- Approximately 0.5g dry material was homogenized in 10 ml of 

3% aqueous sulfosalicylic acid and the homogenate filtered 

through whatman#2 filter paper. 

2- Two ml of filtrate was reacted with 2 ml acid ninhydrin and 2 ml 

of glacial acetic acid in test tube for 1 hour at 100 
o
C, and the 

reaction terminated in an ice bath.  

3- The reaction mixture was extracted with 4 ml toluene, mixed 

vigorously with a test stirrer for 15-20 sec. 

4- The chromophore containing toluene was aspirated from the 

aqueous phase, warmed to room temperature and the absorbance 

read at 520 nm using toluene for a blank.   
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5- The proline concentration was determined from a standard curve 

and calculated on a dry weight basis as follows:- 

[(µg proline/ml x ml toluene) / 115.5 µg/µmole] / [(g sample) / 5] = 

µmoles proline/ g of dry weight material. 

2.2.18. Determination of Nitrate (Ryan et al., 2001): The routine 

use of heavy metals as catalysts is not environmentally sound. From 

this standpoint, treatment of plant material with a mixture of H2O2-

H2SO4 in the absence of metal catalysts has been proposed as an 

alternative digestion procedure for replacing Kjeldahl-N 

determination in soils and plants. 

2.2.19. Isotopic ratio analysis (
15

N/
14

N estimation) in plant parts:  

 After the determination of plant nitrogen, the captured ammonia 

as NH4Cl, had been dried and converted to N2-gas, following the 

method used by Buresh, et al., (1982). In this respect, the following 

reaction had been occurred: 

                          450
0
C (in discharged tubes)          

2 NH4Cl + 4 CuO                                     N2 + 4H2O + 2 CuCl + 2Cu                                                    

           (Adsorbed by CaO in the Cu mixture) 

Then, the emission Spectrometer (NOI-6PC) had been used for 

the 
15

N-estimation. 

In this connection, the Dumas dry combustion method can be 

also used, and the total plant nitrogen could be directly converted to 

N2-gas in the closed discharge tubes, using the Cu-mixture and high 

temperature (450
0
C). 

Calculated values: 

100
 fertilizer of a.e. N% 

sample of a.e. N% 
   Ndff %  ).1

15

15

×=  
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 100 - Ndff %   Ndfs %  ).2 =  

)
crop fixingnon  of a.e. N% 

 crop fixing of a.e. N% 
 -(1  100    Ndfa  ).3

15

15

=  

100

crop fixingin  N  total Ndfa %
    fixed N2  ).4

×
=  

100
(mg/pot) added fertilizer of rate

(mg/pot) N   total Ndff %    
  % FUE

:(FUE%) efficiency use Fertilizer  ).5

×
×

=

 

2.2.20. Statistical analysis: 

 Differences between treatments were statistically analyzed 

and the least significance difference (LSD) was recorded at P=0.05 

Duncan
'
s. Multiple range test (DMRT) was followed for recognizing 

the significant difference between means of treatments according to 

statistical analysis software (SAS, 1985).  
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3-Results 

  3-1- Isolation and Screening of fungal isolates for cellulase activities. 

  3.1.1-Dry weights and Cellulase activity of selected fungal isolates 

growing on cellulolytic medium:- 

The growth of fungal isolates on cellulolytic medium was 

presented in Table (1) and illustrated by Fig (1a & 1b). The ability of 

fungal isolates (16 isolates) to degrade the crystalline cellulose was 

estimated in Dox medium containing cellulose powder (CP) as a carbon 

source.  

Table (1) Dry weights and enzymatic activity (cellulase enzyme) of 
growing fungi on cellulolytic medium.   

 
I: Isolate 

Enzymatic activity 
clear zone/(cm) 

 

Dry weight of fungal 
isolates  

(g/50 ml) 

No. of 
Fungal 
isolates 

4.00 0.019 I22 

4.93 0.016 I7 

3.53 0.017 I17 

4.70 0.034 I24 

5.50 0.039 I25 

4.13 0.030 I5 

4.53 0.019 I1 

4.90 0.016 I6 

4.03 0.032 I9 

4.20 0.032 I20 

3.83 0.023 I23 

2.90 0.020 I16 

3.37 0.026 I14 

4.23 0.029 I3 

3.00 0.016 I4 

3.83 0.020 I8 

L.S.D. at 0.05: 
Dry weight:                                   0.017 
Enzymatic activity:                      0.211 
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Isolates No. 24,25,5,9,20 and 3 revealed the best results of 

dry weight, so their ability to degrade and use the cellulose powder 

as a sole carbon source to produce cellulase enzyme.  

Fig ( 1-a )  Dry weights of growing fungal isolates 

on cellulolytic medium
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Also, in the same Table and Fig (1-b) we noticed that, highest 

enzymatic activity was detected under effect and presence of 

(endoglucanase, CM-cellulase) by fungal isolates No. 25, 7, 6, 24, 1, 

3 and 20 as a compared with the others.  

Fig ( 1-b ) Cellulase enzyme of fungal isolates grown on  

cellulolytic medium
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3.1.2-Dry weights of growing fungal isolates under different 

sources of salinity:- 

Under different sources of salinity, the dry weight of fungal 

isolates was presented in Table (2) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(2). Fungal dry weights in the presence of 4% NaCl (40 g/L) 

indicated to the highest dry weights recorded by isolates No. 25, 24, 

22, 7, 8, 17 and 4 compared with other isolates. The dry weights of 

fungal isolates under sea water (26.78 g/L) indicated isolates No. 8, 

25, 24, 20, 5, 3, 4, 14, 17, 7, 9 and 22 to gives greatest dry weights.  

 Table (2) Dry weights (g/50ml) of growing fungal isolates under 
different sources of salinity NaCl 4% (40 g/L), well water 
(7.94 g/L) and sea water (26.78 g/L ). 

Fungal 
isolates 

(NaCl 4%) 
 

Well water     Sea Water  Mean 

I22 0.357 0.107 0.270 0.245 

I7 0.340 0.122 0.290 0.251 

I8 0.337 0.109 0.420 0.289 

I17 0.290 0.113 0.210 0.204 

I14 0.227 0.086 0.310 0.208 

I24 0.347 0.118 0.350 0.271 

I4 0.313 0.119 0.300 0.244 

I25 0.360 0.108 0.360 0.276 

I5 0.347 0.126 0.220 0.231 

I1 0.220 0.117 0.230 0.189 

I6 0.260 0.108 0.300 0.223 

I9 0.310 0.100 0.300 0.237 

I20 0.293 0.121 0.310 0.241 

I23 0.197 0.109 0.160 0.155 

I16 0.270 0.125 0.200 0.198 

I3 0.310 0.142 0.310 0.254 

mean 0.299 0.114 0.284  

LSD at 0.05  
 Fungal isolates                                         0.042 
 Salinity sources                                        0.017 
 Fungal isolates X Salinity sources         0.073 
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Fig ( 2 ) Dry weight of fungal isolates under different sources of salinity 

NaCl (4 %) ,well water and sea water
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Generally, the growth rate of isolates was detected in 

different sources of salinity, but the lowest dry weights of fungal 

isolates was detected under well water as compared to  NaCl at 

concentration (40 g/L) and Sea water in the tested medium. Finally, 

eleven fungal isolates No 22, 14, 25, 20, 5, 24, 9, 7, 3, 4 and 8 were 

selected according to their ability to grow with best mass production 

under different saline sources.    

3.1.3-Dry weights and Enzymatic activity (cellulase enzyme) under 
(Sea water):- 

Data of the dry weights and enzymatic activity (cellulase 

enzyme) of growing fungi on cellulose powder (CP) as carbon source 

and sea water (26.78 g/L) was detected in Table (3) and illustrated by 

Fig (3). Variation in the growth of eleven tested fungi was noticed in 

the dry weights under salinity stress and their isolates posses' the 

ability to degrade crystalline cellulose in the presence cellulolytic 

source. The results showed that, highest dry weight was recorded by 

isolates No. 24, 25, 4 and 9 as compared with other isolates.  
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Table (3) Dry weights and enzymatic activity (cellulase enzyme) 
           of growing fungi on cellulolytic medium and sea water 

(26.78 g/L). 

No. of 
Fungal isolates

Dry weight of fungal isolates 
(g / 50 ml) 

Enzymatic activity on (carboxy-
methylcellulose)  Clear zone  

(cm) 

I9 0.109 2.87 

I22 0.055 3.47 

I14 0.082 3.67 

I25 0.142 4.93 

I20 0.072 3.80 

I5 0.102 3.43 

I24 0.182 4.70 

I7 0.065 4.77 

I3 0.052 4.68 

I4 0.125 2.23 

I8 0.045 4.70 

L.S.D. at  0.05 : 
Dry weight:                                0.017 
Enzymatic activity:                   0.336 

 

Fig ( 3-a ) Dry weight of fungal isolates growing in 

cellulolytic medium and sea water
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Under the same previous conditions, when the filtrate of 

fungal isolates was applied in a solid medium with carboxy-

methylcellulose to test the enzymatic activity by clear zone 

measurement, data revealed that the isolates No. 25, 24, 7, 3 and 8 
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exhibited the greatest zone of enzymatic activity and detected to 

highest yield of cellulases enzyme in tested medium. Finally, four 

fungal isolates No. 24, 25, 7 and 8 was selected according to the 

superiority of them over all other isolates especially with enzymatic 

activity as detected with above previous screening measurements. 
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Fig (3-b ) Cellulase  enzyme of fungal isolates in  

ce llulolytic medium and sea water
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3.1.4-Different cellulases activities under different salinity 
concentrations:- 
       The enzymatic activity of isolates was tested and estimated 

under different cellulitic sources as cellulose powder (CP), carboxy-

methylcellulose (CMC) and Filter paper (FP) to complete screening 

and ensuring the ability of selected fugal isolates to grow under 

different concentrations of NaCl 0.00, 5.0 g/L, 10.0 g/L, 30.0 g/L, 

and 50.0 g/L and sea water 26.78 g/L as source of salinity conditions. 

Cellulase activity as a quantity value (unit/mg glucose) of fungal 

isolates in the presence of cellulose powder (CP) as substrate was 

detected in Table (4-a) and illustrated by Fig (4-a). Data of the tested 

isolates was indicated to the isolate No. 25 exhibited the most potent 

producers of cellulase (CPase) activity and significantly increased 

over all other isolates especially under 5.0 g/L NaCl added (0.140 
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unit/mg glucose) and followed with 0.00 g/L NaCl (0.061 unit/mg 

glucose). Similarly, cellulase (CPase) is increased by isolate No. 8 

under NaCl 30.0 g/L (0.056 unit/mg glucose) comparable with other 

isolates. At the same time, cellulase (CPase) was induced by isolate 

No. 25 under 50.0 g/L NaCl added (0.048 unit/mg glucose) as 

compared with other isolates. Also, cellulase (CPase) content is 

induced and significantly increased by isolates No. 24 and 25 under 

sea water application compared with other isolates. Considering the 

mean values of microbial inoculations, data indicated isolate No. 25 

was the greatest producers of cellulase enzyme (CPase) (0.055) and 

significantly increased comparable to other isolates. With regard to 

salinity stress, the highest mean value of cellulase enzyme is showed 

under NaCl added with concentration 5.0 g/L (0.059) and 

significantly increased comparable with other salt concentrations and 

sea water. 

Table (4-a)-Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) of fungal isolates 
(as filtrate) on cellulose powder (CP) as a carbon source in 
presence of different concentrations of (NaCl) and sea water.   

                        NaCl concentrations  NaCl &  
Sea 

water 
   

Fungal 
islates 

0.00 
5.0  
g/L 

10.0 
g/L 

30.0 
g/L 

50.0 
g/L 

 
Sea 

wate 
26.78 
g/L 

Mean 

I24 0.029 0.032 0.020 0.024 0.027 0.041 0.029 

I25 0.061 0.140 0.017 0.024 0.048 0.037 0.055 

I7 0.027 0.035 0.016 0.024 0.020 0.025 0.024 

I8 0.041 0.027 0.032 0.056 0.013 0.026 0.033 

Mean 0.039 0.059 0.021 0.032 0.027 0.032  

L.S.D.  at  0.05: 
NaCl & Sea water :                                       0.003 
Fungal isolates:                                             0.002 
NaCl & Sea water X Fungal isolates:         0.005 
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Fig ( 4-a ) Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) of fungal isolates (as 

filtrate) on cellulose powder (CP) as a carbon source and different 

concentrations of NaCl and sea water
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         Also, under the same previous salinity sources, data of cellulase 

activity was recorded under carboxymethyl cellulose as substrate in 

Table (4-b) and illustrated by Fig (4-b). Generally, Data revealed that 

superiority of isolate NO. 25 overall other isolates and significantly 

increased (CMCase) enzyme under 0.00 g/L NaCl (1.021 unit/mg 

glucose) as compared with other isolates at different concentrations 

of NaCl and sea water. Also, under sea water stress (26.78 g/L), the 

highest detected value of (CMCase) enzyme was recorded by isolate 

NO. 25  (0.128 unit/mg glucose) as comparable to other isolates.   

          The same direction was noticed in the values of isolate No. 24 

under 30.0 g/L NaCl added (0.259 unit/mg glucose) and isolate No. 7 

under 10.0 g/L NaCl added (0.223 unit/mg glucose) comparable with 

others. Finally, with regard to microbial inoculations, isolate No. 25 

had a positive effect and significantly most potent on (CMCase) 

enzyme production with mean value (0.360) as compared with other 

isolates. On the other hand and with regard to salinity stress, 
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(CMCase) enzyme was significantly increased under 0.00 g/L and 

5.0 g/L NaCl over other concentrations and sea water. 

Table (4-b) - Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) of fungal isolates 
(as filtrate) on carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) as a carbon 
source in presence of different concentrations of (NaCl) and 
sea water. 

                        NaCl concentrations  NaCl & Sea     
water 

 
 
 

Fungal 
isolates 

0.00   
5.0  
g/L 

10.0 
g/L 

30.0 
g/L 

50.0 
g/L 

 

Sea 
water 
26.78 
g/L 

  
 

Mean 

I24 0.498 0.205 0.177 0.259 0.140 0.072 0.225 

I25 1.021 0.340 0.207 0.210 0.253 0.128 0.360 

I7 0.352 0.317 0.223 0.231 0.038 0.036 0.199 

I8 0.475 0.137 0.075 0.074 0.068 0.033 0.144 

Mean 0.586 0.250 0.170 0.193 0.125 0.067  

L.S.D.  at  0.05 

NaCl & Sea water:                                      0.037 
Fungal isolates:                                           0.030 
NaCl & Sea water X Fungal isolates:       0.074 

 

Fig (4-b) Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) of fungal isolates (as 

filtrate) on carboxymethyl-cellulose (CMC) as a carbon source and 

different concentrations of NaCl and sea water
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                    At the same direction, data of the cellulase activity (FPase) on 

filter paper as substrate was showed in Table (4-c) and illustrated by 

Fig (4-c). Data revealed to the ability of isolate No. 25 to produce 

(FPase) enzyme and significantly increased under 5.0 g/L NaCl 

added (0.076 unit/mg glucose) and 0.00 mg/L NaCl (0.064 unit/mg 

glucose) comparable with other isolates. Similarly, greatest values of 

(FPase) enzyme are induced by isolate No. 24 (0.064 unit/mg 

glucose) followed by isolate No. 7 (FPase) enzyme (0.056 unit/mg 

glucose) under 10.0 g/L NaCl added as compared to other isolates.  

          Generally, with regard to microbial inoculations, isolates No. 

25 and 24 had a positive effect on cellulase activity and significantly 

increased (FPase) enzyme as recorded in mean values (0.047) and 

(0.037) respectively compared to other isolates.    

Table (4-c) Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) of fungal isolates 
(as filtrate) on cellulose filter paper (FP) ncentratio as a 
carbon source in presence of different co ns of (NaCl) and sea 
water. 

                        NaCl concentrations  NaCl &     
Sea water 

 
Fungal        
Isolates 

0.00   
5.0  
g/L 

10.0m
g/L 

30.0 
g/L 

50.0 
g/L 

Sea water 
 26.78  

g/L 

Mean 

I24 0.043 0.052 0.064 0.024 0.022 0.021 0.037 

I25 0.064 0.076 0.043 0.038 0.040 0.018 0.047 

I7 0.030 0.047 0.056 0.023 0.035 0.011 0.034 

I8 0.034 0.028 0.048 0.019 0.040 0.013 0.030 

Mean 0.043 0.051 0.053 0.026 0.034 0.016  

L.S.D.  at  0.05: 

NaCl & Sea water:                                     0.003  
Fungal isolates:                                          0.002 
NaCl & Sea water X Fungal isolates:       0.005 
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Fig ( 4-c ) Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) of fungal isolates 

(as filtrate) on Filter paper (FP) as a carbon source and different 

concentrations of NaCl and sea water
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3.1.5- Identification of Selected Fungal isolates. 
          Two fungal isolates No. (24) and (25) were selected according 

to last previous screening testes which exhibited the positive data and 

actual activity for the growth and the production cellulases enzyme 

especially under saline conditions.   

A- Isolate No. (24)    
         Identification was based on current universal keys; mainly: The 

Data Base Identification Program of the Regional Center for 

Mycology and Biotechnology (RCMB) For Aspergilli & Using An 

Image Analysis System- Al-Azhar University.  

Fig (5-a): Aspergillus oryzae 
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Aspergillus oryzae 
 

Table (5-a) Cultural characteristics of  Aspergillus oryzae:  

Character 
Examination 

* Culture Exam.:  

     Growth 
characteristics 

Colonies reaching 5-6 cm diameter in 

ten days at 28°C, on Czapek , 

greenish yellow to deep olive buff 

with un color reverse. 

* Microscopic Exam.  

Conidial Heads 
Conidial heads radiate mean of 

diameters 160 µm.   

Conidiophore  
Colorless, roughed wall, 10.6 µm in 

diameter. 

Vesicle  
Subglobose, 40.2 µm.  

 Sterigmata 
Biseriate; Primary (10.0 X 4.0µm); 

Secondary (8.4 3.0 µm).  

 Conidia    
 Conidia greenish sub-globose, 

roughed,  4.0 µm. 

 
B- Isolate No. (25): 
         Identification was based on current universal keys; mainly: The 

Data Base Identification Program of the Regional Center for 

Mycology and Biotechnology (RCMB) For Aspergilli & Using An 

Image Analysis System- Al-Azhar University. 
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Fig (5-b):    Aspergillus terreus     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table (5-b) Cultural characteristics of  Aspergillus terreus.     

Character 
Examination 

* Culture Exam.:  

Growth  
characteristics 

Colonies reaching 3.5-5 cm diameter, 

cinnamon buff in color, with yellow 

reverse. 

* Microscopic Exam.:  

Conidial Heads 50 µm in diameter. 

Conidiophore 5.0 µm in diameter. 

Vesicle 
Hemispherical, 12.5 µm. 

Sterigmata 

Biseriate; Primary (5.5  X 2.5µm); 

Secondary (5.0CX2.0 µm). 

Conidia 

Conidia globose to slightly elliptical,   2.0 

µm. 
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3.2-Incubation Experiment 

3.2.1-Incubation with Leucaena: 

 a-Cellulase activity in incubated soil from Ras sudr with 

(2%) Leucaena : cellulase activity in incubated soil with (2%) 

Leucaena under different microbial inoculations at variable times 

was showed in Table (6) and illustrated by Fig (6).  Commonly, 

with regard to variable incubation times, cellulase activity is 

influenced improved and significantly increased especially at 60 

followed by 30, 45 and 75 incubated days (0.100, 0.098, 0.095 

and 0.085 unit/ml glucose) respectively as compared with others 

at zero and 15 days.     

Table (6) Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) in incubated soil from                               
(Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Leucaena treatment under 
different microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose)               Time/day   
 
Microbial  
Inoculation                          

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 0.002 0.014 0.035 0.040 0.029 0.030 0.025 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

0.004 0.045 0.116 0.104 0.106 0.098 0.079 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

0.006 0.025 0.090 0.105 0.113 0.097 0.073 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter.XA.ory 

0.006 0.028 0.115 0.124 0.114 0.079 0.078 

(Rh group) + 
A.terreus 

0.008 0.035 0.112 0.101 0.107 0.098 0.077 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

0.003 0.025 0.123 0.091 0.106 0.091 0.073 

(Rh group)+ A.ter. 
+ A.ory. 

0.006 0.030 0.097 0.098 0.127 0.104 0.077 

Mean 0.005 0.029 0.098 0.095 0.100 0.085  

      L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                           0.006  
Microbial inoculations:                                     0.007 
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:                0.016  
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Fig (6 ) Cellulase  activity in incubated soil   from (Ras sudr) with (2%) 

leucaena under different microbial inoculations at variable  times
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Where: 

Series 1: (0) time, Series 2: (15) days, Series 3: (30) days,     Series 4: 

(45) days, Series 5: (60 days) and Series 6: (75) Days. 

Microbial inoculations. Sinorhizobium meliloti (Rh) + Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) (Rh group), Azospirillum brasilense (Azo) +      

P. aeruginosa (Azo group), Aspergillus terreus (A. terreus) and 

Aspergillus oryzae (A. oryzae)  

        Composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. Terreus +   A. 

oryzae had the best effect and significantly increased cellulase 

content overall treatments (0.127 unit/ml glucose) at incubation time 

60 days compared with other treatments and control. Similarly, the 

same effect of cellulase activity induction was detected by composite 

inoculations with (Azo group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae at incubated 

time 45 days (0.124 unit/ml glucose) Followed by (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae at incubation time 30 days (0.123 unit/ml glucose). Also, high 

content of enzymatic activity was induced by other microbial 

treatments with (Azo group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae (0.124 unit/ml 

glucose) followed by (Azo group) + A. oryzae (0.113 unit/ml 

glucose), (Rh group) + A. terreus (0.107 unit/ml glucose) and (Rh 
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group) + A. oryzae (0.106 unit/ml glucose) respectively at incubation 

time 60 days as compared with others and controls. With regard to 

microbial inoculations, cellulase enzyme activities were improved 

among all treatments and significantly increased as compared with 

control.               

b- Dehydrogenase activity in incubated soil from Ras sudr with 

(2%) Leucaena.  

          As shown in Table (7) and Fig (7), dehydrogenase activity had 

been improved with microbial inoculations and control at incubation 

time 15 days compared with other treatments and controls at other 

incubation times. The greatest data of dehydrogenase activity was 

recorded by inoculations with (Rh group) + A. terreus (146.4 ug 

T.P.F. /g soil) at incubation time 15 days and significantly increased 

overall treatments and control at various times. The same action of 

microbial inoculations was shown at the same incubation time 15 

days by (Azo group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae (124.0 ug T.P.F. /g 

soil) followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (109.40 ug T.P.F. /g soil) 

and (Azo group) + A. oryzae (100.50 ug T.P.F. /g soil) respectively 

and significantly increased overall treatments at variable times and 

control. Similarly, at the incubation time (15 days), dehydrogenase 

activity was induced and improvement by microbial treatments with 

(Azo group) + A.terreus followed by (Rh group) + A. terreus + A. 

oryzae and control compared with control and treatments at other 

variable times. Also, dehydrogenase enzyme is increased with 

microbial treatments at incubation time 30 days by (Rh group) +     

A. terreus with ratio (41.9 %) followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus 

at 45 days (56.1%) incubated time respectively comparable with 

controls. Finally, it can be notice that the highest recorded mean 
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value is detected by treatment with (Rh group) + A.terreus and 

increased significantly compared with other treatments and control.  

Table (7) Dehydrogenase activity (ug T.P.F. / g soil) in incubated soil 
from (Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Leucaena treatment 
under different microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Dehydrogenaze activity  (ug T.P.F./ g soil)                Time/day 
 
Microbial 
inoculations 

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 0.149 77.54 19.66 20.49 19.43 17.30 25.76 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

0.199 87.38 34.81 36.52 26.96 21.99 34.64 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

0.199 100.50 25.39 31.00 22.54 23.03 33.78 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter. + A.ory 

0.249 124.0 29.60 26.22 19.75 26.95 37.79 

(Rh group) + 
A.terreus 

0.348 146.4 46.96 23.22 37.26 20.50 45.78 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

0.249 109.40 34.68 33.09 23.63 22.59 37.27 

(Rh group)+ A.ter. 
+ A.ory. 

0.249 63.60 29.70 23.18 37.16 27.12 30.17 

Mean 0.235 101.3 31.54 27.67 26.68 22.78  

    L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                               6.770 
Microbial inoculations:                                         7.312 
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:                    17.91 

 

Fig ( 7 ) Dehydrogenase  activity  in incubated soil   from (Ras sudr) 

with (2%) leucaena under different microbial  inoculations at variable  

times
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With regard to the incubation time effect, the greatest mean 

value of all treatments were showed and recorded at incubation time 

15 days for dehydrogenase activity as compared with other 

treatments. 

c- Available nitrogen in incubated soil from Ras sudr with (2%) 

Leucaena.     

 Generally available N significantly increased with microbial 

inoculations at different times, Table (8) and Fig (8) as compared 

with uninoculated and zero time.  The results indicated that, the 

highest value was recorded by treatment with (Azo group) +             

A. terreus + A. oryzae at incubation time 15 days (38.33 mg/kg soil) 

followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus at 60 days (31.67 mg/kg soil), 

(Rh group) + A. oryzae at 15 days (31.33 mg/kg soil) and (Rh group) 

+ A. terreus + A. oryzae at 60 days (30.67 mg/kg soil) respectively as 

compared with other treatments at variable times. Similarly, 

microbial inoculations with (Azo group) + A. oryza at 15 days 

incubated time followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae at 30 days had a 

positive effect on excess available nitrogen content as compared with 

other treatments. With regard to incubation time, the highest mean 

values of all treatments were recorded at incubation times 15 and 60 

days (25.43 and 22.33) respectively and significantly increased as 

compared with other incubated times. 
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Table (8) Available nitrogen (mg/Kg soil) in incubated soil from 
(Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Leucaena under different 
microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Available nitrogen (mg/Kg soil) 
            Time/day 
 
 
Microbial 
inoculations 

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 5.00 9.00 11.67 12.67 13.33 13.00 10.78 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

7.33 24.67 18.67 20.33 31.67 21.33 20.67 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

7.00 30.33 19.67 20.67 22.00 20.67 20.06 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter+ A.ory 

8.33 38.33 17.33 20.67 19.00 22.00 20.94 

(Rh group)+ 
A.terreus 

8.67 21.67 16.67 21.33 18.67 27.67 19.11 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

7.67 31.33 29.00 20.33 21.00 20.67 21.67 

(Rh group)+ 
 A.ter. + A.ory. 

8.33 22.67 21.00 25.33 30.67 18.33 21.06 

Mean 7.48 25.43 19.14 20.19 22.33 20.52  

         L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                         1.620 
Microbial inoculations:                                   1.750  
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:              4.286  

 

Fig ( 8 ) Available  nitrogen (mg/kg soil) in incubated soil  from (Ras sudr) with (2%) 

leucaena under different microbial inoculations at variable  times.
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d- Available phosphorous in incubated soil from Ras sudr with      

(2%) Leucaena.  

The obtained data presented in Table (9) and illustrated by Fig 

(9) indicated that, available P was increased significantly by 

composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae 

(11.32 mg/kg soil) at incubation time 60 days compared with control. 

Similarly, the higher content of available P was induced by (Rh 

group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae (11.23 mg/kg soil) followed by (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae (11.22 mg/kg soil) and (Rh group) + A. oryzae 

(11.21 mg/kg soil) inoculations at incubation time 60 days as 

compared to other treatments and control.  

Table (9) Available phosphorous (mg/Kg soil) in incubated soil 
from (Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Leucaena under 
different microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Available phosphorous (mg/Kg soil)           Time/day                                                             
 
Microbial  
Inoculations 

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 0.787 3.56 4.77 5.16 6.17 6.14 4.43 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

1.17 6.34 7.88 8.08 11.09 9.37 7.32 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

1.06 6.69 7.21 7.67 11.22 11.12 7.50 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter. + A.ory 

1.24 5.95 7.92 8.12 11.32 10.63 7.53 

(Rh group) + 
A.terreus 

0.993 7.42 8.06 6.99 10.28 11.13 7.48 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

0.807 7.95 7.29 6.90 11.21 11.07 7.54 

(Rh group)+ A.ter. 
+ A.ory. 

0.973 7.63 7.57 6.97 11.23 10.26 7.44 

Mean 1.003 6.51 7.24 7.13 10.36 9.96  

        L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                          0.387 
Microbial inoculations:                                    0.418  
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:               1.023  
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Fig( 9 ) Available phosphorous  (mg/kg soil) in incubated soil from (Ras sudr) with 

(2%) leucaena  under different microbial inoculations at variable times.
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The same positively effects of microbial inoculations on 

available P content were detected by (Rh group) + A. terreus 

followed by (Azo group) + A. oryzae and (Rh group) + A. oryzae at 

75 days incubation time as compared with other treatments and 

control. With regard to the effect of incubation times, 60 and 75 days 

had a positive effect on available phosphorous content and increased 

gradually to maximum rates as compared with other variable times. 

Also, as microbial inoculations considered, available P was 

significantly increased overall microbial treatments compared with 

control. 

3.2.2-Incubation with Acacia:  

a-Cellulase activity in incubated soil from Ras sudr with (2%) 

Acacia treatment.  

         Cellulase activity in incubated soil with (2%) Acacia was 

showed in Table (10) and illustrated by Fig (10). Generally, data 

presented in table was emphasized and detected to significantly 
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Fig (10) Cellulase  activity (unit/ml glucose) in incubated soil  from 

(Ras sudr) with (2%) Acacia under different microbial inoculations at 

variable  times
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increased cellulase activity in all microbial treatments at variable 

incubated times compared to zero incubation time and control.  

Table (10)Cellulase activity (unit/ml glucose) in incubated soil 
from (Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Acacia under different 
microbial inoculations at variable times.    

cellulase activity (unit/ml glucose) 
           Time/day   
 
Microbial 
inoculations 

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 0.001 0.009 0.028 0.024 0.023 0.029 0.019 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

0.004 0.035 0.090 0.102 0.118 0.096 0.074 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

0.002 0.026 0.108 0.097 0.107 0.090 0.072 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter.XA.ory 

0.007 0.024 0.093 0.081 0.100 0.088 0.066 

(Rh group)+ 
A.terreus 

0.005 0.032 0.087 0.105 0.138 0.081 0.075 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

0.002 0.064 0.084 0.079 0.106 0.085 0.070 

(Rh group)+ A.ter. 
+ A.ory. 

0.002 0.042 0.079 0.133 0.123 0.082 0.077 

Mean 0.003 0.033 0.081 0.089 0.102 0.079  

         L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                            0.002   
Microbial inoculations:                                      0.002  
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:                 0.005   
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          Cellulase activity was induced and increased significantly by 

(Rh group) + A. terreus at incubation time 60 days (0.138 unit/ml 

glucose) compared with other treatments. At the same direction, 

microbial inoculations with (Rh group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae at 

incubated times 45 (0.133unit/ml glucose) and 60 days (0.123 

unit/ml glucose) are the best treatments and increased cellulase 

activity as compared with other treatments at variable times. Also, 

other inoculations with (Azo group) + A. terreus at incubated time 60 

days (0.118 unit/ml glucose) followed by (Azo group) + A. oryzae at 

30 days (0.108 unit/ml glucose) and 60 days (0.107 unit/ml glucose) 

are induced higher activity of cellulase enzyme significantly 

increased as compared to controls. Finally, with regard to incubation 

times, cellulase activity was improved with overall treatments at 

incubated time 60 days and significantly increased comparable with 

other variable incubated times.   

b- Dehydrogenase activity in incubated soil from Ras sudr with 

(2%) Acacia.  

           Data presented in table (11) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(11) indicated that, composite inoculation with (Rh group) +            

A. terreus (95.32 ug T.P.F./g soil) significantly increased 

dehydrogenase activity in tested soil at 15 days incubated times 

compared with other treatments at zero time and control. Similarly, 

other different microbial inoculations were exhibited the same 

positive effect on dehydrogenase activity especially treatment with 

(Azo group) + A. oryzae (58.13 ug T.P.F./ g soil) followed by (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae ( 55.38 ug T.P.F./ g soil),  (Azo group) + A. 

terreus (49.63 ug T.P.F./ g soil) and (Azo group) + A. terreus + A. 
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Fig (11) Dehydrogenase activity (ug T.P.F./ g soi l) in incubated soil  from 

(Ras sudr) with (2%) Acacia under different microbial  inoculations at 

variable  times
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oryzae (46.64 ug T.P.F./ g soil)  respectively at 15 days incubated 

time as compared to other treatments and control.  

Table (11) Dehydrogenase activity (ug T.P.F./ g soil) in incubated 
soil from (Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Acacia under 
different microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Dehydrogenase activity ( ug T.P.F./ g soil) 
               Time/day 
 
 
Microbial 
inoculations 

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 0.149 52.31 17.86 19.19 16.98 17.24 20.62 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

0.199 49.63 20.05 21.79 29.00 26.22 24.48 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

0.249 58.13 33.04 34.18 15.57 20.80 26.99 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter.+A.ory 

0.249 46.64 39.40 23.13 35.87 25.37 28.44 

(Rh group) + 
A.terreus 

0.226 95.32 29.45 24.33 38.76 34.13 37.04 

(Rh group) + 
A.oryzae 

0.199 55.38 32.38 26.22 29.25 18.51 26.99 

(Rh group)+  
A.ter. + A.ory. 

0.199 32.69 27.41 35.57 20.25 24.88 23.50 

Mean 0.210 55.73 28.51 26.34 26.53 23.88  

         L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                            4.279 
Microbial inoculations:                                     4.622  
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:                11.32  
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           Also, estimated value of control at incubation time 15 days 

was increased overall other treatments at other variable times. 

Generally, with regard to the effect of incubation time, we can 

conclude that 15 days are the best time for dehydrogenase enzyme 

and record the highest microbial activity as compared with other 

variable times. On the other hand and with regardless of incubation 

times, the highest mean value of dehydrogenase enzyme under 

microbial inoculations was recorded by (Rh group) + A.terreus 

treatment compared with other treatments and control.  

c- Available nitrogen in incubated soil from Ras sudr with (2%) 

Acacia.  

         Available nitrogen content in incubated soil with Acacia 

treatment was detected in Table (12) and graphically illustrated by 

Fig (12). Data of different microbial inoculations were exhibited the 

positive effect on increasing available nitrogen content in incubated 

soil at overall variable times compared with zero incubation time and 

control. The highest value of available nitrogen was detected by 

composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. terreus at 30 days 

incubation time (39.67 mg/kg soil) compared with other treatments 

and control. Similar trends like those recorded with previous data, 

values of available nitrogen were significantly increased under most 

different microbial inoculations with (Azo group) + A. oryzae at 

incubation time 30 days (33.33 mg/kg soil) followed by (Azo group) 

+ A. terreus + A. oryzae (33.00 mg/kg soil) and with (Azo group) + 

A. terreus (32.67 mg/kg soil) at 60 days compared with others. At the 

same direction, the effect of microbial inoculations was shown and 

detected by treatment with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (29.0 mg/kg soil) 
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followed by (Rh group) X A. terreus (27.33 mg/kg soil) at incubation 

time 60 days.  

Table (12) Available nitrogen (mg/Kg soil) in incubated soil from 
(Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Acacia under different 
microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Available nitrogen (mg/Kg soil) 
         Time/day       
 
Microbial 
inoculations 

Zero 15  30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 9.33 6.67 11.67 10.67 13.00 12.00 10.56 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

8.67 22.67 15.33 18.67 32.67 18.00 19.33 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

8.67 26.00 33.33 19.00 24.67 22.00 22.28 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter. + A.ory. 

7.33 24.00 20.67 18.67 33.00 18.67 20.39 

(Rh group)+ 
A.terreus 

10.00 20.33 39.67 18.33 27.33 16.67 22.06 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

10.67 22.67 25.00 22.67 29.00 23.67 22.28 

(Rh group)+ 
A.ter. + A.ory. 

8.33 22.33 17.33 19.67 20.33 24.33 18.72 

Mean 9.00 20.67 23.29 18.24 25.71 19.33  

         L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                              1.918 
Microbial inoculations:                                       2.072  
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:                  5.075   

Fig ( 12) Available nitrogen (mg/ kg soil) in incubated soil from (Ras sudr) with (2%) 

Acacia under different microbial inoculat ions at variable times
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      With regard to incubation times, available N is significantly 

increased at 60 and 30 incubation days with mean values (25.71 and 

23.29) compared to other incubation times.         

d- Available phosphorous in incubated soil from Ras sudr with 

(2%) Acacia.  

          As shown in Table (13) and illustrated by Fig (13), available P 

of incubated soil had been improved with microbial inoculations 

generally at variable incubation times and significantly increased as 

compared to zero time and control. Composite inoculation with      

(Rh group) + A. terreus had the positive effect and recorded the 

greatest value at 60 days incubation time (11.55 mg/kg soil) 

comparable with other treatments and control. Slightly differences 

and similarly trend in values of available P was showed by 

treatments with (Azo group) + A. terreus + A. oryzae (11.32 mg/kg 

soil) followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus (11.12 mg/kg soil) and 

(Rh group) + A. oryzae (11.11mg/kg soil) respectively at incubation 

time 60 days. Similarly, available P is significantly increased by 

microbial treatments with (Rh group) + A.oryzae   and (Rh group) + 

A. terreus   + A. oryzae at incubation time 75 days as compared to 

control.  

        Generally, with regard to incubation times, the highest mean 

values of available P were recorded at incubation time 60 and 75 

days of treated soil with Acacia residues. Finally, considering to 

microbial inoculations, available phosphorous had improved and 

significantly increased overall treatments comparable to control. 
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Fig ( 13 ) Available  phosphorous (mg/ kg soi l) in incubated soil from (Ras sudr) 

with (2%) Acacia  under different microbial inoculations at variable times
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Table (13) Available phosphorous (mg/Kg soil) in incubated soil 
from (Wadi-Ras Sudr area) with (2%) Acacia treatment 
under different microbial inoculations at variable times.    

Available phosphorous (mg/Kg soil)                
Time/day 
 
 
Microbial       
inoculations 

Zero 
 

15 30 45 60 75 Mean 

Control 0.607 2.92 3.53 4.79 5.50 5.54 3.82 

(Azo group) + 
A.terreus 

1.090 6.53 7.00 7.22 11.12 10.84 7.30 

(Azo group) + 
A.oryzae 

1.000 7.19 8.14 5.09 10.87 10.93 7.20 

(Azo group) + 
A.ter.+ A.ory 

1.090 7.06 7.48 6.07 11.32 10.59 7.27 

(Rh group)+ 
A.terreus 

1.010 8.02 7.34 6.69 11.55 10.53 7.52 

(Rh group)+ 
A.oryzae 

0.850 6.92 6.65 6.21 11.11 11.17 7.15 

(Rh group)+ 
A.ter.+A.ory. 

0.940 6.40 6.39 7.44 10.85 11.15 7.36 

Mean 0.942 6.44 6.79 6.22 10.33 10.11  

           L.S.D.  at  0.05:   
Time/day:                                                       0.364 
Microbial inoculations:                                0.393  
Time/day X Microbial inoculations:           0.964   
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3.3-Green house experiment 

Experimental soil characteristics: 

     Physical, chemical and Microbiological characteristics of the used 

soil are given in Table (14-a, b and c).  

 

Table (14) Physico-chemical and Microbiological 

properties of soil sample used. 

 
A-Physical properties 

 

Soil Texture Sand % Silt % Clay % 

Sand ٩٧E٥ 1.9 0.6 

B- Chemical properties 

 

Soluble ions (meq/L) 

Cations (meq/L) Anions (meq/L) 

K+ Na+ Ca++ Mg++ Cl- HCO3
- CO3

- SO4
-
 

1.03 82.97 23.00 20.00 60.0 4.0 ٠I٠٠ 63.0 

pH O.M % 
EC 

dS/m 
Avail. N 
(ppm) 

Avail. P 
(ppm) 

Avail. 
K(ppm) 

7.94 0.37 13.2 10.67 4.5 96.7 

 

C- Microbiological properties (Fungal and Bacterial count) 

 

Total Fungal count (TFC) (CFU/gm 

dry soil) 

Nitrogen fixing bacteria (NFB) 

(CFU/gm dry soil) 

4.7 X 10
5
 8.7 X 10

5
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Table (15) Chemical analysis of plant residues  

   Chem. 

Const.              

residues                       

N % P % C % C/N C/P 
Mg 

mg/g 

Ca 

mg/g 

K 

mg/g 

Fe 

mg/g 

Zn 

mg/g 

Leucaena 2.90 0.71 34.6 11.9 48.7 12.5 9.88 2.65 0.87  0.10 

Acacia 1.59 0.60 30.2 19.0 50.3 15.6 7.24 1.24 1.04 0.09 

 

Table (16) Chemical analysis of Ras Suder irrigation water 

(well water) 

Soluble ions (meq/L) 

Cations (meq/L) Anions (meq/L) 

K+ Na+ Ca++ Mg++ Cl- HCO3- CO3- SO4-
 

0.53 69.60 33.41 19.52 80.25 2.15 0.00 40.66 

pH dS/m Mg/L 

7.09 
Salinity  

12.41 7942 

 

Two pot experiments were carried out under greenhouse 

condition. Unsterilized saline soil (sandy) from Wadi-Ras Sudr area, 

South Sinai was packed in 108 pots, splitted into 54 pots for spinach 

and 54 pots for barley; and each 54 pots for spinach and barley were 

splitted into two groups containing 27 pots according to plant 

residues (Leucaena and Acacia) added. Spinach and barley plants 

were irrigated with well water diluted at EC 5.0 dS m
-1

 (3.2 g/L). 

Two cellulolytic fungal isolates (Aspergillus oryzae & Aspergillus 

terreus) were incubated with plant residues (Leucaena and Acacia 

green parts).Complete randomized blocks (factorial) design with two 

isolates of cellulolytic group (Aspergillus oryzae & Aspergillus 

terreus) and three biofertilizers type (Sinorhizobium meliloti, 
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Azospirillum brasilense, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) was 

followed. 

3.3.1-spinach plant 

3.3.1.1-Cellulase activity in soil of spinach plant irrigated with 

diluted well water:        

          Cellulase activities in soil (from Wadi-Ras Sudr area) of 

irrigated spinach plant with diluted well water treated with Leucaena 

and Acacia residues and induced by different microbial inoculations 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L) was showed in 

Table (17) and illustrated by Fig (14). Cellulase activities in soil 

were positively affected among overall microbial inoculations as 

compared to control, but nonsignificantly difference from microbial 

treatment to another was detected. Generally, the interaction between 

microbial inoculations and organic matter (Leucaena and Acacia 

residues) was induced and improved cellulase activity in soil of 

spinach plant under salinity stress conditions. The highest values of 

cellulase activities were recorded by treatment with composite 

inoculations by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) treated with Acacia 

(0.028 unit/mg glucose) followed by Leucaena addition (0.027 

unit/mg glucose) comparable with other treatments and controls. 

Similarly, greatest values of cellulase enzyme are induced by (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae + A.terreus (T4) in the presence of Leucaena and 

Acacia residues (0.027 unit/mg glucose) as compared with control 

and other treatments.  

         Considering microbial inoculations, the mean values of the 

same microbial treatments (T6) & (T4) were higher and best recorded 

cellulase (0.028 and 0.027) than other treatments but, with regard to 

organic residues additives, the mean values of Leucaena treatments 
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was higher (0.025) than Acacia treatments (0.024) but non-

significant difference between them was detected.  

Table (17) Effect of microbial inoculations on cellulase activity 
(unit/mg glucose) in soil of spinach plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) in soil of 
spinach plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues 
 
 

Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 0.022 0.020 0.021 

T2 0.025 0.023 0.024 

T3 0.022 0.025 0.024 

T4 0.027 0.027 0.027 

T5 0.026 0.022 0.024 

T6 0.027 0.028 0.028 

T7 0.024 0.025 0.025 

T8 0.026 0.023 0.025 

T9 0.026 0.021 0.024 

mean 0.025 0.024  
L.S.D. at 0.05: 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.017 
0.037 
0.052 

Fig (14) Effect of microbial inoculations on ce llulase 

activity(unit/mg glucose) in soil  of spinach plant treated with 

leucaena and acacia residues under irrigation with dilluted 

well  water (3.2 g/L)
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Where: 

T1: controls (un-inoculated) 

T2: (Rh group) + Aspergillus oryzae (A. oryzae)    

T3: (Rh group) +Aspergillus terreus (A. terreus)                                                                                                                                                       

T4: (Rh group) + Aspergillus oryzae + Aspergillus terreus  

T5: (Azo group) + Aspergillus oryzae (A. oryzae)                

T6:  (Azo group) + Aspergillus terreus (A. terreus) 

T7: (Azo group) + Aspergillus oryzae +Aspergillus terreus     

T8: Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Rh group) 

T9: Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Azo group) 

3.3.1.2-Dehydrogenase activity in soil of spinach plant: 

 Dehydrogenase activity had been improved with different 

microbial inoculations with Leucaena and Acacia residues and under 

irrigation with diluted well water as compared with control Table 

(18) and Fig (15). Dehydrogenase activity was improved and 

significantly increased by the composite inoculation with (Rh group) 

+ A.terreus (T3) under Acacia residues (18.11µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) 

treatment as compared with other treatments and controls. Under the 

same treatment with Acacia residues, the composite inoculations 

with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (16.92 µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) followed 

by (Azo group) + A. oryzae (T5) (15.39 µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) and (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae (T2) (14.23 µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) are most inducers for 

dehydrogenase activity compared with the others. Similarly, 

microbial inoculation with (Azo group) + Aspergillus oryzae 

+Aspergillus terreus (T7) in the presence Leucaena residues (13.13 

µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) compared with control.  

    With regard to microbial inoculations, the mean value of 

dehydrogenase enzyme activity is significantly increased by 
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composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A.terreus (T3) (15.03) 

comparable with other treatments and control.  

Table (18) Effect of microbial inoculations on Dehydrogenase 
activity (µg T.P.F g-1 soil) in soil of spinach plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Dehydrogenase activity (µg T.P.F g-1 soil ) in 
soil of spinach plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 7.02 7.11 7.07 

T2 11.04 14.23 12.64 

T3 11.94 18.11 15.03 

T4 8.16 12.54 10.35 

T5 8.26 15.39 11.83 

T6 7.56 16.92 12.24 

T7 13.13 12.78 12.96 

T8 10.05 12.34 11.20 

T9 9.75 10.65 10.20 

Mean 9.66 13.34  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.418 
0.887 
1.255 

Fig (15)  FEffect of microbial inoculations on Dehydrogenase 

activity (ug T.P.F. /g soil) in soil  of spinach plant treated with 

leucaena and acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 

well water (3.2 g/L)
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Considering to organic residues additive, dehydrogenase activity 

in the presence of Acacia residues additive (13.34) was significantly 

increased than in case of Leucaena treatment (9.66). Finally, the 

interaction between microbial inoculations and organic residues are 

significantly increased dehydrogenase activity under salinity 

conditions stress better than inoculations and salinity treatments 

separately.  

3.3.1.3-Nitrogen fixing bacterial count in soil of spinach plant 

irrigated with diluted well water: 

            The effect of organic additives, Leucaena and Acacia 

residues, combined with different microbial inoculations under 

irrigation with diluted well water were presented in Table (19). 

Generally, microbial treatments combined with organic residues 

additives had a positive effect which detected by most microbial 

inoculations on (NFB) count as compared to controls.  

            The highest count in soil of spinach plant was induced by 

composite inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) 

under Leucaena addition (9.92 X 10
6
) as compared to controls and 

other treatments. Similarly, composite inoculation with (Rh group) + 

A.terreus (T3) under Leucaena residues additive (6.70 X 10
6
), had a 

positive effect on (NFB) count as compared to controls. As the same 

action, a synergistic effect arising between microbial inoculations 

and flora in rhizosphere zone was showed by composite inoculations 

with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (5.60 X 10
6
) followed by (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) (5.58 X 10
6
) under Leucaena 

and dual inoculation with (Rh group) (T8) (5.21 X 10
6
) under Acacia 

residues treatment as compared to control.  
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Table (19) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen fixing 
bacterial count (NFB) (CFU/gm dry soil) in soil of spinach 
plant grown on saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia 
residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Nitrogen fixing bacterial count (NFB) (CFU/gm 
dry soil) 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

T1 11.58 X105 1.50 X 106 

T2 4.11 X 106 3.50 X 106 

T3 6.70 X 106 2.22 X 106 

T4 9.92 X 106 4.59 X 106 

T5 4.90 X 106 3.49 X 106 

T6 5.60 X 106 4.40 X 106 

T7 5.58 X 106 3.11 X 106 

T8 3.20 X 106 5.21 X 106 

T9 3.96 X 106 2.11 X 106 

 

3.3.1.4-Fresh weight of spinach plant irrigated with diluted well 

water:  

    The fresh weight of whole plant under irrigation with diluted 

well water was improved and significantly increased by biofertilizers 

inoculations with (Rh group) + A.oryzae + A. terreus (T4) (57.41 

g/pot) followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) (55.34 g/pot) in 

presence of Leucaena residues as compared with controls and other 

treatments Table (20) and Fig (16). Similarly, microbial inoculation 

with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) in the presence of 

Acacia residues (51.56 g/pot) had a positive effect on fresh weight of 

spinach plant as compared with controls but slightly lowest than the 

last above treatments. In this respect, microbial inoculation with (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) under Leucaena and Acacia 
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residues treatment (54.48) had a positive effect and significantly 

increased fresh weight of spinach plant comparable with other 

treatments and control.  

Table (20) Effect of microbial inoculations on fresh weight 
(g/pot) of spinach whole plant grown on saline soil treated 
with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with 
diluted well water (3.2g/L).  

Fresh weight (g/pot) spinach whole plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 25.84 10.45 18.15 
T2 55.34 40.74 48.04 
T3 32.09 23.30 27.70 
T4 57.41 51.56 54.48 
T5 49.83 24.82 37.32 
T6 40.37 34.79 37.58 
T7 30.53 45.57 38.05 
T8 43.51 33.66 38.59 
T9 43.70 40.68 42.19 

mean 42.07 33.95  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

1.243 
2.637 
3.729 

Fig ( 16 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on fresh weight (g/pot) 

of spinach whole plant  treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Also, the same positive effect was induced and significantly 

recorded by mean values of overall treatment under Leucaena 

residues than the same in the presence Acacia residues. 

3.3.1.5. Leaf areas (cm2), Chlorophyll (A) (ug/ ml) and 

Chlorophyll (B) (ug/ ml) of spinach plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

 Under different microbial inoculations and treatments with 

Leucaena and Acacia residues, the leaf areas of spinach plant 

irrigated with diluted well water was presented in Table (21) and 

illustrated by Fig (17). Leaf areas of the plant had been improved 

with different microbial inoculations, in general, as compared with 

controls except inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus 

(T4) (7.79 cm
2
) followed by (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) (8.24cm

2
)  

in the presence Acacia residues additive are the lowest values 

recorded. Biofertilizer inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) 

had the best effect on leaf areas under Acacia (18.23 cm
2
) and 

Leucaena (17.95 cm
2
) residues followed by biofertilizer inoculation 

with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) in presence of Acacia (17.15cm
2
) 

and Leucaena (15.51cm
2
) residues, respectively compared to 

controls. Similarly effect was showed by dual inoculation with (Rh 

group) (T8) under Leucaena addition (16.30cm
2
) compared to control 

and other treatments. With regard to microbial inoculations, leaf 

areas is significantly increased by biofertilizer inoculation with (Azo 

group) + A. terreus (T6) and record highest mean value (18.09) as 

compared to other treatments and control. On the other hand, mean 

value of overall treatments with Leucaena residues are highest 

(14.12) than the same treatments with Acacia residues (12.09). So it 

could be concluded that plant residues especially Leucaena, was 
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improved leaves area of spinach plant and significantly increased 

compared with Acacia residues additive. 

Table (21) Effect of microbial inoculations on Leaf areas 
(cm2),Chlorophyll (A) (ug/ ml)  and Chlorophyll (B) (ug/ ml) 
of spinach plant grown on saline soil treated with Leucaena 
and Acacia residues under irrigation with diluted well water 
(3.2 g/L).  

Leaf areas (cm2) Chlorophyll (A) 
(ug/ ml) 

Chlorophyll (B) 
(ug/ ml) 

Plant residues Plant residues Plan tresidues 

       Plant residues 
 

Microbial 
treatments Leuc. Aca. 

M. 
Leuc. Aca. 

M. 
Leuc. Aca. 

M. 

T1 7.81 9.47 8.64 1.69 1.68 1.69 2.74 3.02 2.88 

T2 15.5 1 17.15 16.33 1.28 2.12 1.70 2.39 3.49 2.94 

T3 13.17 8.24 10.70 1.80 1.95 1.87 2.92 3.09 3.01 

T4 15.53 7.79 11.66 1.78 2.58 2.18 2.94 3.94 2.94 

T5 13.82 14.22 14.02 1.64 1.76 1.70 2.66 2.83 2.74 

T6 17.95 18.23 18.09 1.26 1.68 1.47 2.20 2.68 2.44 

T7 13.91 13.24 13.57 1.38 2.01 1.70 2.30 3.26 2.78 

T8 16.30 10.42 13.36 1.84 2.36 2.10 3.03 2.90 2.96 

T9 13.11 10.09 11.60 1.66 1.73 1.70 2.71 3.43 3.07 

Mean 14.12 12.09  1.59 1.99  2.65 3.07  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.774 
1.641 
2.321 

0.149 
0.317 
0.448 

0.125 
0.144 
0.375 

* Leuc. : Leucaena residues  

* Aca.   : Acacia residues 

* M.      : Mean 

Fig (17) Effect of microbial inoculations on leaf areas (cm2) 

of spinach plant  treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues 

under irrigation with dilluted well water (3.2 mg/L)
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Data presented in Table (21) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(18) showed that, the content of chlorophyll (A) in irrigated spinach 

plant with diluted well water was increased by most microbial 

inoculations in case of Acacia and Leucaena residues compared with 

control. Generally, the interaction between microbial treatments and 

organic residues are useful tools to increase the content of 

chlorophyll A among the most treatments as compared with control. 

The best and highest content of Chlorophyll A was recorded by 

composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) 

under Acacia addition (2.58 ug/ml) compared with control and other 

treatments.  

Fig (18  ) Effect of microbial inoculations on chlorophyll A   (ug /ml)  of 

spinach  leaves treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 

irrigation with dilluted well water (3.2 mg/L)
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Other microbial inoculations in the presence of Acacia 

residues (Rh group) (T8) (2.36 ug/ml) followed by (Rh group) + 

A.oryzae (T2) (2.12 ug/ml) and (Azo group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus 

(T7) (2.01 ug/ml) respectively had positive effects on chlorophyll (A) 

content as compared with control. Finally, chlorophyll (A) in spinach 

leaves was increased over control by microbial inculcations with (T4, 
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T8, T2 and T7) under Acacia residues additives with percentage ratios 

(34.9, 28.8, 20.8 and 16.4 %) respectively. With regard to organic 

residues, Acacia addition improved and significantly increased 

chlorophyll (A) (1.99) as compared to Leucaena (1.59) treatment.   

The obtained data presented in Table (21) and graphically 

illustrated by Fig (19) indicated that, the content of chlorophyll (B) 

of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well water was induced and 

increased under most treatments with Acacia compared with control 

and the same treatments under Leucaena addition. Biofertilizer 

inoculation with (Rh group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) under 

Acacia addition (3.94µg/ml) had a positive effect on chlorophyll (B) 

content in spinach leaves and records the highest value as compared 

with other treatments and control.  

 Fig (19) Effect of microbial inoculations on chlorophyll B  (ug /ml)  

of spinach  leaves treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with well water (3.2 g/L)
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At the same action of other microbial treatments under 

Acacia addition, excess of chlorophyll (B) content showed especially 

in case of   (Rh group) A.oryzae (T2) (3.49 µg/ml), (Azo group) (T9) 

(3.43 µg/ml), Azospirillum sp. + P. aeruginosa + A.oryzae + 

A.terreus (T7) (3.26µg/ml) and (Rh group) + A.terreus (T3) 
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(3.09µg/ml) respectively as compared with the others. Considering 

microbial inoculations, dual inoculation with (Azo group) (T9) had 

significant effect on chlorophyll (B) (3.07) as compared to other 

treatments and control.  

Finally, with regard to organic matter, chlorophyll B is 

significantly increased by Acacia residues where mean value was 

(3.07) comparable to Leucaena residues (2.65) additives. 

3.3.1.6-Dry weight of spinach plant irrigated with diluted well 

water: 

Results recorded in Table (22) and graphically illustrated by 

Fig (20), emphasized that, shoot dry weight of irrigated spinach plant 

with diluted well water significantly increased among microbial 

inoculations with organic residues addition comparable with control. 

Under Leucaena residues addition, composite inoculation with     

(Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) (7.99 g/pot) had positive 

effect on shoot mass production and records the highest value as 

compared with controls and other treatments. Similar effect was 

showed by composite inoculations with (Azo group) (T9) (6.49 

g/pot) followed by (Rh group) (T8) (6.41 g/pot) and (Azo group) + 

A. oryzae (T5) (6.12 g/pot) respectively under Leucaena residues 

compared with control. Also, shoot dry weight under Acacia residues 

addition and biofertilizer inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + 

A. terreus (T4) (6.37 g/pot) followed by (Azo group) + A.oryzae + 

A.terreus (T7) (6.0 g/pot) was increased compared with control. 

Finally, considering microbial inoculations, composite inoculation 

with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) is significantly 

increased shoot dry weight of spinach plant as detected (7.18) 

compared with other treatments and control. With regard to organic 
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residues amendment, Leucaena residues found to have the best effect 

on shoot dry weights as compared to Acacia residues applied. 

Table (22) Effect of microbial inoculations on shoots and root 
dry weight (g/pot) of spinach plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).  

Dry weight (g/pot) of spinach plant  

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 

   
                                       
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 1.13 0.69 0.91 2.57 1.17 1.87 

T2 2.03 0.66 1.35 5.52 4.91 5.22 

T3 1.27 0.90 1.09 3.85 4.21 4.03 

T4 1.94 2.43 2.19 7.99 6.37 7.18 

T5 2.30 1.21 1.76 6.12 2.75 4.43 

T6 1.35 1.35 1.35 5.83 5.57 5.70 

T7 1.26 1.43 1.34 3.71 6.00 4.86 

T8 1.51 1.41 1.46 6.41 5.93 6.17 

T9 1.93 1.34 1.63 6.49 4.76 5.63 

Mean 1.64 1.27  5.39 4.63  
L.S.D. at 0.05: 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.068 
0.144 
0.203 

0.343 
0.727 
1.028 

Fig (20) Effect of microbial inoculations on shoot dry weight (g/pot) 

of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia residues under  

irrigation with dilluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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As indicated in Table (22) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(21), generally, data of root dry weights reflect the significant 
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increase by microbial inoculations compared to control. Also, the 

same direction was noticed with organic residues amendments, 

where the Leucaena residues are the best effect than Acacia addition. 

The highest value of root dry weight was showed by composite 

inoculation with (Rh group) +A. oryzae + A.terreus (T4) (2.43 g/pot) 

in the presence of Acacia residues compared with controls and other 

treatments. Similarly, positive effect of another microbial 

inoculations was detected by (Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5) (2.30 

g/pot) and (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) (2.03) but in case of Leucaena 

residues added was recorded compared with control and other 

treatments. Contrary, it is noticeable that reduction of root dry 

weights compared to control as showed in treatments with (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae (T2) (0.66 g/pot) and (Rh group) +  A. terreus 

(T3) (0.90 g/pot) under Acacia residues addition. With regard to 

organic residues, Leucaena additive had appositive effect on root dry 

weight of spinach plant and significantly increased compared to 

Acacia residues. 

Fig (21) Effect of microbial inoculations on root dry weight (g/pot) 

of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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3.3.1.7-Nitrogen uptake by spinach plant irrigated with diluted 

well water: 

            Nitrogen uptake in shoot of irrigated spinach plant with diluted 

well water under different microbial treatments and plant residues 

amendments were presented in Table (23) and graphically illustrated 

by Fig (22). Data of nitrogen uptake in shoot of spinach plant 

increased and significantly induced by most microbial inoculations 

in presence of Leucaena and Acacia residues compared with control. 

A greatest content of nitrogen uptake in shoot was recorded by 

composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) 

in presence of Leucaena residues (148.10 mg/pot) as compared with 

control and other treatments. Similarly effect of microbial 

inoculations was showed with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (135.40 

mg/pot) and (Rh group) (T8) (135.30 mg/pot) treatments under 

Acacia amendment comparable with control.  

Table (23) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen uptake 
(mg/pot) in shoot and root of spinach plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with 
diluted well water (3.2 g/L).     

Nitrogen uptake (mg/pot) in spinach plant 

Roots Shoot 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 

 
                                        

Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 13.06 9.06 11.06 50.49 24.41 37.45 

T2 20.00 9.04 14.52 94.73 129.50 112.12 

T3 7.96 10.65 9.31 73.64 108.60 91.12 

T4 18.67 20.01 19.34 148.10 109.63 128.87 

T5 21.43 12.91 17.17 90.34 70.33 80.34 

T6 10.39 15.20 12.80 100.65 135.40 118.03 

T7 15.07 14.24 14.65 85.05 108.80 96.92                                                  

T8 13.02 16.90 14.96 117.73 135.30 126.52 

T9 19.47 18.88 19.18 118.50 108.60 113.55 

Mean 15.45 14.10  97.69 103.40  
L.S.D. at 0.05: 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.538 
1.141 
1.614 

0.807 
1.712 
2.422 
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Fig (22) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen uptake (mg/pot) 

in shoots of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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           At the same action, N uptake was induced by most microbial 

treatments with Rhizobium sp. inoculation especially in (Rh group) + 

A.oryzae (T2) combined with Acacia (129.50 mg/pot) followed by 

(Rh group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) united with Acacia residues 

(109.63 mg/pot) and (Rh group) (T8) treatments under Leucaena 

(117.73 mg/pot) residues was significantly increased as compared 

with control.   Also, interaction between (Azo group) T9 and organic 

residues had a positive effect on N uptake and increased significantly 

with Leucaena (118.50 mg/pot) and Acacia amendment (108.60 

mg/pot) respectively. With regard to microbial inoculations, greatest 

mean values of microbial inoculation are recorded by (Rh group) + 

A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) (128.87) and (Rh group) (T8) (126.52) 

respectively and significantly increased comparable to control. Also, 

considering organic residues, N uptake is significantly induced by 

Acacia additive compared to Leucaena amendment.  

             Nitrogen uptake in spinach roots was increased significantly 

with microbial inoculations under organic residues amendments 

compared with control not including (T3, T6 and T8) with Leucaena 
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residues and (T2 and T3) under Acacia additive Table (25) and Fig 

(23). The greatest content of nitrogen uptake was detected by 

inoculation with (Azo group) + A. oryzae (T5) in presence of 

Leucaena addition (21.43 mg/pot) compared with control and other 

treatments. The same trend but less extent was showed in (Rh group) 

+ A. oryzae + A.terreus (T4) inoculation under Acacia amendment 

(20.01 mg/pot) followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) inoculation 

under Leucaena addition (20.00 mg/pot). Likewise those above 

mentioned, N uptake in roots is significantly by (Azo group) (T9) 

under Leucaena (19.47 mg/pot) and Acacia (18.88 mg/pot) 

respectively comparable with control. With regard to microbial 

inoculations, N uptake in roots are significantly increased by (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) (19.34) and (Azo group) (T9) 

(19.18) compared to control and other treatments.  

    

Fig (23) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen uptake (mg/pot) 

in roots of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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  On the other hand, organic matter additive had a positive and 

significantly induced N uptake in roots by Leucaena comparable to 

Acacia amendments.Finally, considering the above mentioned data it 
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could be concluded that application of organic residues (Leucaena 

and Acacia) with different or most microbial (interaction mode) gave 

and improved the nitrogen uptake in spinach plant (aerial and ground 

parts). 

3.3.1.8- Nitrogen-15 portions gained by spinach plant: 

3.3.1.8.1- Nitrogen derived from fertilizers (Ndff) in irrigated 

spinach plant with diluted well water: 

Nitrogen derived from fertilizer (% and absolute value) was 

presented in Table (24) and graphically illustrated by Fig (24). 

Nitrogen derived from fertilizer and gained by spinach plants grown 

on soil incorporated with Leucaena or Acacia residues under 

unincoulated control was higher in case of Leucaena residues than 

those recorded with Acacia. In this regard, the relative increase of 

Ndff was accounted for about 16.91 over Acacia residues. This may 

attributed to the origin of Leucaena comparable to Acacia residue. 

Spinach plants inoculated by biofertilizer with (Rh group) + 

A.terreus + A.oryzae T4 under Leucaena additive gained more N 

from fertilizers comparable to the uninoculated control. Also, 

inoculation with (Rh group) T8 had increased the N content of 

spinach plant that derived from fertilizer source. Similarly, Ndff in 

spinach plant was significantly increased by dual inoculation with 

(Rh group) (T8) combined with Leucaena and Acacia residues 

additives (42.98 and 35.44 mg pot
-1

) respectively as compared to 

control.  

On the other hand, inoculation with (Azo group) + 

Aspergillus oryzae +Aspergillus terreus (T7) under Leucaena and 

Acacia residues (29.69 and 28.47 mg pot
-1

) respectively had a 
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positive effect on induction N from fertilizer comparable to 

uninoculated control.  

Table (24) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived 
from fertilizers (%Ndff) in shoot of spinach plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Nitrogen derived from fertilizer (Ndff) in shoot of 
spinach plant 

mg/ pot % 
Plant residues Plant residues 

         Plant residues 
                                        
 
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

T1 19.91 7.63 13.77 38.9 31.4 

T2 29.37 18.37 23.87 31.0 14.2 

T3 18.64 29.31 23.98 25.3 27.0 

T4 43.41 28.21 35.81 29.3 25.5 

T5 26.57 21.30 23.94 29.4 30.0 

T6 24.78 37.67 31.23 24.7 27.9 

T7 29.69 28.47 29.08 35.0 26.2 

T8 42.98 35.44 39.21 36.5 26.2 

T9 35.86 25.55 30.70 30.3 23.5 

mean 30.13 25.77  

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.666 
1.412 
1.997 

Fig (24) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived 

from fertilzer (Ndff) mg/pot treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues in shoot of spinach plant under irrigation with diluted 

well water (3.2 g/L).
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This hold true with either incorporated Leucaena or Acacia 

residues. In this respect, there was no significant difference between 

the two sources of organic residues. Contrary, induction of N from 

fertilizer was reduced by (Rh group) + A.terreus (T3) under Leucaena 

residue additive but nonsignificant difference was observed 

comparable to control. There were some variations in Ndff as 

affected by biofertilization treatments. In general, most of the 

inoculation treatment, especially composite one, resulted in 

enhancement of Ndff comparable to those recorded with control. 

3.3.1.8.2- Nitrogen derived from soil (Ndfs) in irrigated spinach 

plant with diluted well water:  

Portions and absolute values of nitrogen derived by spinach 

plants from soil as affected by salinity conditions was presented in 

Table (25), and graphically illustrated by Fig (25). Under Acacia 

residue, the portions and values of Ndfs was noticeably affected by 

inoculation treatments. The greatest value of Ndfs was induced by 

inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (82.47 mg pot
-1

) 

followed by dual inoculation with (Rh group) T8 (77.33 mg pot
-1

). 

Another view was noticed with incorporation of Acacia residue, 

where the highest values of Ndfs, as affected by inoculation, were 

induced by (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) followed by (Azo group) + 

A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) and (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus 

(T4). Under Leucaena amendments, Ndfs is significantly increased 

by (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) (65.60 mg pot
-1

) and dual 

inoculation with (Rh group) T8 (65.75 mg pot
-1

). Means of organic 

fertilization treatments indicated the superiority and significantly 

increased of Acacia over Leucaena residue when the portion of Ndfs 

was considered. In conclusion, the portion of Ndfs by spinach plants 
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was positively affected by inoculation treatments as compared to 

control. Variations between organic additives was noticed when Ndfs 

was considered.   

Table (25) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived 
from soil (Ndfs) in shoot of spinach plant grown on saline 
soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2g/L). 

Nitrogen derived from soil (Ndfs) in shoot of spinach 
plant 

mg/ pot % 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 

T1 30.58 16.78 23.68 61.1 68.6 

T2 44.80 40.18 42.49 48.6 31.0 

T3 27.68 64.28 45.98 39.7 58.8 

T4 65.60 61.23 63.42 45.9 55.6 

T5 40.80 46.34 43.57 46.2 65.6 

T6 38.35 82.47 60.41 38.7 60.8 

T7 45.94 64.14 55.04 54.8 57.2 

T8 65.75 77.33 71.54 57.3 57.8 

T9 55.16 55.56 55.36 47.6 51.2 

mean 46.08 56.48    

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.760 
1.612 
2.280 

 

Fig (25 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived from 

soil   (Ndfs) mg/pot treated  with leucaena and acacia residues in 

shoot of spinach plant under irrigation with diluted well water 

(3.2 g/L).
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3.3.1.8.3- Nitrogen derived from air (Ndfa) in irrigated spinach 

plant with diluted well water: 

 Nitrogen derived from air by spinach plants as affected by 

organic additives and biofertilzers under salinity conditions was 

presented in Table (26) and graphically illustrated by Fig (26). In 

respect of organic matter addition, the nitrogen derived from air is 

nonsignificantly induced by Leucaena additive comparable to Acacia 

residues.  Nitrogen derived from air was changeable depending on 

inoculation treatments. The maximum and the absolute value of Ndfa 

induced by composite inoculation of (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) 

under Acacia additive was the highest among inoculation treatment. 

Similarly, inoculation with triple inoculants of, (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus (T4) followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) 

under Leucaena additive (39.09 and 37.55) mg pot
-1

 respectively 

resulted in higher values of Ndfa than other treatments as T3, T5 T7, 

T8 and T9 under Leucaena and Acacia residues.  

Table (26) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived from 
air (Ndfa) in shoot of spinach plant grown on saline soil treated 
with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 
well water (3.2 g/L). 

Nitrogen derived from air(Ndfa) in shoot of spinach plant 

mg/ pot % 

Plant residues Plant residues 

          Plant residues 
                            
 
Microbial 
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

T2 20.56 70.92 45.74 20.4 54.8 

T3 26.32 15.01 20.66 35.0 14.2 

T4 39.09 20.18 29.63 24.8 18.9 

T5 22.97   2.69 12.83   24.4 4.4 

T6 37.55 15.25 26.40 36.6 11.3 

T7 9.41 17.50 13.46   10.2 16.6 

T8 8.99 22.53 15.76 6.2 16.0 

T9 27.35 27.37 27.36 22.1 25.3 

mean 24.03 23.93    
L.S.D. at 5 % 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.5423 
1.085 
1.534 
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Fig (26 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen derived 

from air (Ndfa) mg/pot treated w ith leucaena and acacia 

residues in shoot of spinach plant under irrigation with 

diluted well water (3.2  g/L).
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It is commendable to mention that involves of Rh or Azo. In 

the compiled inoculation treatments resulted in the highest values of 

nitrogen gained by spinach plants from air. Finally, data of N from 

air indicated that, there was no significant difference between 

Leucaena and Acacia treatments by dual inoculation with (Azo 

group) (27.35 and 27.37 mg pot
-1

) respectively. The variation 

between Leucaena and Acacia residues may be related to its 

chemical origin composition and its decomposition rate. 

3.3.1.8.4- Fertilizer Use efficiency (FUE %) in irrigated spinach 
plant with diluted well water: 
 As presented in Table (27) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(27), the fertilizer use efficiency was positively, in most cases, 

affected by inoculation treatments as well as organic additives. 

Under biofertilizer inoculation (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) under 

Leucaena additive, FUE % was reduced and recorded the lowest 

percentage (5.74%) comparable to control while the positive effect of 

the same inoculation was detected (9.0%) when using Acacia 

residues as compared to control. The maximum rate of FUE% was 
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detected by (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) followed by (Rh 

group) T8 under Leucaena additives (13.36 and 13.23 %) respectively 

compared to control.  

Table (27) Effect of microbial inoculations on fertilizer use 
efficiency (FUE %) in shoot of spinach plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).   

Fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) % in shoot of 
spinach plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial treatments Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 6.13 2.4 4.24 

T2 9.04 5.7 7.35 

T3 5.74 9.0 7.37 

T4 13.36 8.7 11.02 

T5 8.18 6.6 7.36 

T6 7.62 11.6 9.61 

T7 9.14 8.8 8.95 

T8 13.23 10.9 12.07 

T9 11.03 7.9 9.45 

mean 9.27 7.93  

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.365 
0.775 
1.096 

     

Fig (27) Effect of microbial inoculations on fertilizer use 

e ffeciency (FUE) treated with leucaena and acacia residues in 

shoot of spinach plant under irrigation with diluted well 

water (3.2 g/L).
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Also, under Leucaena additives, FUE% is improved by 

Azospirillum inoculation in treatments with (Azo group) T9 followed 

by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) comparable to control. 

Incorporation of Acacia residue showed the positivity effect of 

Rhizobium and Azospirillum inoculations where the FUE% is greater 

under inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (11.6%) 

followed by (Rh group) T8 (10.9%). The obtained results gave us the 

chance to conclude that the response of FUE% to inoculation 

treatments was fluctuated in relation to the uninoculated control. In 

most cases, under Leucaena residue, the inoculation treatments had 

enhanced the efficient use of fertilizer N or FUE% is significantly 

increased with Leucaena residue comparable to Acacia additive. 

Generally, the efficient use of fertilizer N was very poor under this 

condition of salinity (soil and water) even with application of 

biofertilizers and/or organic residues. 

3.3.1.9-Nitrate content in shoot of spinach plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

             The obtained data presented in Table (28) and graphically 

illustrated by Fig (28) indicated that, relatively biofertilizer 

inoculation with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) under Acacia residues 

(47.73 mg/g plant) significantly increased nitrate content in shoot of 

irrigated spinach plant with saline water compared with control. 

Similarly, the greatest content of nitrate was induced by (Azo group) 

+ A. terreus (T6), (Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5) and (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus (T4) under Acacia residues amendments (43.70, 

42.03 and 42.17 mg/g plant) respectively, but nonsignificant 

difference was detected comparable to controls and other treatments. 

Contrary, nitrate content in shoot of spinach plant was reduced by 
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inoculations with (Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5), (Azo group) + A. 

terreus (T6), (Azo group) (T9) and (Rh group) under Leucaena 

additives (28.33, 28.17, 31.83 and 32.00 mg/g plant) respectively 

compared to control.  

Table (28) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrate content 
(mg/g D.W) in shoot of spinach plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).     

Nitrate-N (mg/g plant) in shoot of spinach 
plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial  

Treatments Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 36.67 31.50 34.09 

T2 24.77 47.73 36.25 

T3 36.33 39.50 37.92 

T4 35.83 42.17 39.00 

T5 28.33 42.03 35.43 

T6 28.17 43.70 35.93 

T7 38.00 34.17 36.08 

T8 31.83 38.00 34.92 

T9 32.00 38.00 35.00 

 32.49 39.64  

L.S.D. at 0.05: 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

 
3.902 
8.278 
11.71 

 

    Fig (28 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrate  (mg /g D.W)  

of spinach  shoot treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Finally, considering of organic residues, Acacia residues were 

found to have the best effect on nitrate accumulate in shoot of 

spinach plant as compared to Leucaena residues. With regard to 

microbial inoculations, nitrate content was increased with overall 

treatments compared to control, but non significant difference 

between them and control is detected.   

3.3.1.10-Phosphorous uptake in spinach plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

           The obtained data presented in Table (29) and graphically 

illustrated by Fig (29) indicated that, microbial inoculations 

significantly increased phosphorous uptake in shoot of irrigated 

spinach with saline water under treatment with Leucaena and Acacia 

residues compared with control. Composite inoculation with (Azo 

group) + A. terreus (T6) under Acacia and Leucaena amendments had 

the best effect on phosphorus uptake in shoot (799.30 and 782.27 

mg/pot) respectively compared with control and other treatments. 

Other microbial inoculations are able to increase content of 

phosphorous uptake in shoot compared to control as in case of (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae + A.terreus (T4) (754.47 mg/pot)  , (Azo group) 

(T9)  (548.07 mg/pot) and   (Azo group)  +  A. oryzae (T5) (538.93 

mg/pot) respectively under Leucaena amendment. Similar effect was 

presented and recorded by inoculation with (Azo group) + A. oryzae 

+A. terreus (T7) under Acacia residues addition (501.67 mg/pot). 

Mean values recorded that, phosphorus uptake is significantly 

increased under Leucaena residues amendments (451.85) compared 

with Acacia residues (364.12). With regardless mean values of 

organic residues, microbial inoculation (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) 
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had a helpful tool for induction P uptake and significantly increased 

(790.78) overall treatments and control. 

Table (29) Effect of microbial inoculations on phosphorous 
uptake (mg/pot) in shoot and root of spinach plant grown 
on saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues 
under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).    

Phosphorous uptake (mg/pot) in spinach plant 

Root Shoot 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 42.13 26.46 34.30 144.00 57.57 100.79 

T2 162.42 34.82 98.62 421.80 243.13 332.47 

T3 37.14 42.89 40.02 207.77 279.60 243.68 

T4 221.78 119.50 170.64 754.47 367.23 560.85 

T5 117.51 98.28 107.89 538.93 323.07 431.00 

T6 60.50 44.95 52.73 782.27 799.30 790.78 

T7 52.79 48.31 50.55 257.00 501.67 379.33 

T8 58.86 79.42 69.14 412.33 323.97 368.15 

T9 81.87 61.74 71.81 548.07 381.53 464.80 

mean 92.78 61.82  451.85 364.12  

L.S.D. at 0.05: 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.631 
1.338 
1.892 

1.447 
3.070 
4.342 

 

Fig (29) Effect of microbial inoculations on phosphorous uptake 

(mg/pot) in shoots of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and 

acacia residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Results listed in Table (29) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(30), emphasized that, root P-content of spinach was significantly 

increased and positively affected by different microbial inoculations 
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compared with control. The best and highest content of phosphorous 

uptake in roots was recorded by (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus 

(T4) inoculation under Leucaena residues addition (221.78 mg/pot) 

compared with controls and other treatments. Similarly, the greatest 

content of phosphorous uptake was detected by microbial 

inoculations (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) and (Azo group) + A.oryzae 

(T5) under Leucaena residues (162.42 and 117.51 mg/pot) 

respectively comparable to control and other treatments. Also, under 

Acacia amendments in case of microbial inoculation with (Rh group) 

+ A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) (119.50 mg/pot), the content of 

phosphorus uptake is significantly increased as compared with 

control and other treatments. Finally, in view of microbial 

inoculations, mean value of treatment with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + 

A. terreus (T4) (170.64) was significantly increased overall other 

treatments and control. With regard to organic residues, p content in 

spinach roots was significantly increased by Leucaena amendments 

than in case of Acacia addition. 

Fig (30) Effect of microbial inoculations on phosphorous uptake 

(mg/pot) in roots of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and 

acacia residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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   3.3.1.11-Carbohydrates in shoot of spinach plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

As shown in Table (30) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(31), generally, with regard of Leucaena addition, carbohydrates 

concentrations in shoot of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well 

water had been improved and significantly increased by organic 

residues additives with different microbial inoculations compared to 

the control. The highest value of carbohydrates was recorded by 

(Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Acacia residues 

(6.02 %) compared with controls and other treatments.             

Similar, the same treatment (T7) but with Leucaena residues addition, 

carbohydrates percent (5.95 %) were increased compared with 

controls. 

Table (30) Effect of microbial inoculations on carbohydrates (%) 
in shoot of spinach plant grown on saline soil treated with 
Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 
well water (3.2 g/L).     

Carbohydrates ( %   ) in shoots of spinach 
plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial  
treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 5.15 5.13 5.14 

T2 5.54 5.32 5.43 

T3 5.46 5.45 5.45 

T4 5.54 5.81 5.68 

T5 5.80 5.85 5.83 

T6 5.70 5.35 5.52 

T7 5.95 6.02 5.98 

T8 5.31 5.81 5.56 

T9 5.23 5.84 5.53 

mean 5.52 5.62  
L.S.D. at 5 % 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.043 
0.091 
0.129 
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Fig (31) Effect of microbial inoculations on carbohydrates (%) in shoots 

of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Also, carbohydrates content were increased with different 

microbial inoculations with (Azo group) T9, (Rh group) T8 and (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) under Acacia residues 

amendments (5.84, 5.81 and 5.81 %) respectively comparable with 

control. Generally, with regard to microbial inoculations, overall 

treatments with different microbial inoculations had a positive effect 

on carbohydrates as compared with control. On the other hand, mean 

values of organic matter additives, Acacia residues is significantly 

increased carbohydrate content in spinach shoot (5.62) comparable 

with Leucaena additive (5.52).    

3.3.1.12-Proline accumulation in shoot of spinach plant irrigated 

with diluted well water:  

         Proline content as affected by different microbial inoculations 

and organic residues additives was showed in Table (31) and 

graphically illustrated by Fig (32). Under salinity conditions, proline 

accumulation in shoot of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well 

water had significantly increased in general with microbial 

inoculations and organic matter additives comparable to control. The 
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maximum value of proline content was recorded by (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Leucaena residues addition (9.87 µ 

moles/g DW) compared to control and other treatments. Similarly, 

the same positive effect of proline accumulated in shoot was detected 

by composite inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2), (Rh 

group) + A.terreus (T3) and (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) 

under Leucaena residues amendments (9.47, 8.97 and 8.72 µ moles/g 

DW) respectively comparable with control. Also, in case of Acacia 

residues addition, it can be notice that relative increase of proline 

content under microbial inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae 

(T2), (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) and  (Azo group) + A. 

terreus (T6)  (8.73, 8.56 and 8.30 µ moles/g DW) respectively 

compared to control.  

Table (31) Effect of microbial inoculations on proline (µ moles/g 
DW) in shoot of spinach plant grown on saline soil treated 
with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with 
diluted well water (3.2 g/L).  

Proline (µ moles proline/g DW) in 
shoots of spinach plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial  
treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 4.75 5.79 5.27 

T2 9.47 8.73 9.10 

T3 8.97 7.88 8.43 

T4 8.72 7.59 8.16 

T5 7.26 6.64 6.95 

T6 6.89 8.30 7.60 

T7 9.87 8.56 9.21 

T8 7.89 7.85 7.87 

T9 8.30 7.38 7.84 

mean 8.01 7.64  

L.S.D. at 0.05 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

 
0.463 
0.983 
1.390 
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Fig  (32) Effect of microbial inoculations on proline content (umoles/ g 

DW) in shoots of spinach plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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        Comparison held between organic residues additives indicated 

the superiority of Leucaena over Acacia residues, but none 

significantly difference between them. Considering microbial 

inoculations, microbial treatments with (Azo group) + A. oryzae X A. 

terreus (T7) (9.21) and (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) (9.10) is superior 

overall other inoculations and significantly increased proline 

comparable with control and other treatments.    

3.3.1.13-Sodium content in roots and shoot of spinach plant 
irrigated with diluted well water: 

         Data in Table (32) and graphically illustrated by Fig (33) 

showed that, sodium concentrations in irrigated spinach plant with 

saline water were varied from shoot to roots under different 

microbial inoculations and organic residues amendments. In general, 

the high contents of sodium element were recorded in shoot with all 

microbial treatments compared with element content in roots of the 

plant. Sodium content in shoot is non-significantly increased by 

composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) under Acacia 

residues added (25.18mg/g plant) and significantly increased in roots 

(22.63 mg/g plant) with the same treatment compared to control.                                              
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         Similarly effect was showed in shoot under (Rh group) (T8) 

inoculation in presence Leucaena residues (25.11 mg/g plant) 

compared with control and other treatments. Also, sodium content is 

increased by microbial inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) 

combined with Leucaena residues (24.50 mg/g plant) followed by 

(Azo group) under Acacia additive (24.33 mg/g plant) comparable 

with control. In contrast, sodium element is reduced and record the 

lowest content in shoots by microbial treatments with ((Azo group) + 

A. terreus (T6) followed by (Azo group) (T9), (Azo group) + 

A.oryzae (T5), (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3), (Rh group) + A. oryzae + 

A. terreus (T4) and (Azo group) + A. oryzae X A. terreus (T7) under 

Leucaena additives (20.58, 20.91, 21.64, 22.12, 23.00 and 23.14 

mg/g plant) respectively as compared to control.  

Table (32) Effect of microbial inoculations on sodium content 
(mg/g plant) in shoot and roots of spinach plant grown on 
soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).      

Sodium content (mg/g plant)in spinach plant  

Root Shoot 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 14.98 16.79 15.89 23.48 22.12 22.80 

T2 17.16 22.63 19.89 24.50 25.18 24.84 

T3 11.55 16.48 14.02 22.12 21.60 21.86 

T4 16.14 16.33 16.23 23.00 23.48 23.24 

T5 15.84 12.73 14.28 21.64 23.65 22.65 

T6 14.28 17.19 15.74 20.58 22.29 21.44 

T7 17.20 16.66 16.93 23.14 22.80 22.97 

T8 14.72 16.79 15.75 25.11 23.65 24.38 

T9 13.34 16.32 14.83 20.91 24.33 22.62 

Mean 15.02 16.88  22.72 23.23  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B)  

(A) X (B) 

0.921 
1.953 
2.763 

1.343 
2.849 
4.029 
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Fig (33 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on sodium content (mg/g D.W) in 

shoot and roots of spinach plant treated w ith leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation w ith diluted w ell w ater (3.2 g/L)
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         In the same direction, sodium content was reduced in shoot by 

inoculation with (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) under Acacia residues 

(21.60 mg/g plant) comparable to control. Similarly, sodium content 

was decreased in spinach roots by different microbial inoculations 

with (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) followed by (Azo group) T9, (Azo 

group) + A. terreus (T6) and (Rh group) T8 united with Leucaena 

(11.55, 13.34, 14.28 and 14.72 mg/g plant) respectively comparable 

with control. Comparison held between different microbial 

inoculations, sodium content is non-significantly increased by (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae (T2) in shoot (24.84) compared to control and 

other treatments except (T3) and (T6). Also, considering microbial 

inoculations, sodium element is significantly increased by (Rh group) 

+ A.oryzae (T2) (19.89) in roots comparable to control and other 

treatments. Finally, With regard to organic residues amendments, it 

can be concluded that, the sodium concentrations is non-significantly 

increased in shoot and roots with Acacia residues amendment 

compared with Leucaena treatment.                                                                                                                                                                                
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3.3.1.14-Potassium content in roots and shoot of spinach plant 

irrigated with diluted well water: 

         The effect of different microbial inoculations combined with 

Leucaena and Acacia residues on potassium content in shoot and 

roots of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well water was listed in 

Table (33) and graphically illustrated by Fig (34). Similar trends like 

those showed with sodium ratios in plant parts, were noticed with 

potassium content in shoot and roots of spinach plant. In common 

report for obtained results, it can be notice that potassium was 

increased in shoot under microbial inoculations and control 

combined with Leucaena and Acacia residues comparable with the 

same element contents in roots. The maximum content of potassium 

accumulated in shoot was recorded by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) 

inoculation under Leucaena residues (29.74 mg/g plant) as compared 

to other treatments and control.  

Table (33) Effect of microbial inoculations on potassium content 
(mg/g D.W) in shoot and roots of spinach plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).   

Potassium content in spinach plant (mg/g plant) 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 17.22 17.49 17.36 21.58 23.54 22.56 

T2 19.16 19.17 19.17 28.86 28.14 28.50 

T3 10.44 12.00 11.22 26.37 23.54 24.96 

T4 17.26 14.37 15.82 26.02 26.20 26.11 

T5 17.75 14.83 16.29 26.55 26.01 26.28 

T6 13.36 15.40 14.38 29.74 28.68 29.21 

T7 19.68 11.55 15.62 26.91 24.95 25.93 

T8 14.12 16.60 15.36 24.96 25.91 25.43 

T9 15.36 15.97 15.67 25.24 27.44 26.34 

mean 16.04 15.26  26.25 26.04  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

1.117 
2.369 
3.350 

1.744 
3.700 
5.232 
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Fig (34 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on potassium content (mg/g D.W) 

in shoot and roots of spinach plant treated w ith leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation w ith diluted w ell w ater (3.2 g/L)
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             Similarly, the greatest values of potassium accumulated in 

plant shoot were recorded by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) inoculation 

combined with Leucaena (28.86 mg/g plant) and Acacia (28.14 mg/g 

plant) followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) under Acacia 

amendment (28.68 mg/g plant) as compared with control and other 

treatments. 

             Potassium content in roots is nonsignificantly increased by 

(Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Leucaena (19.68 

mg/g plant) comparable to control and significantly increased as 

compared to the same inoculation (T7) under Acacia residues (11.55 

mg/g plant) . Also, potassium accumulation in roots was relatively 

increased with microbial inoculations by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) 

combined with Acacia (19.17mg/g plant) and Leucaena (19.16 mg/g 

plant) as compared to control and other treatments.  

        Dissimilarity previous above mentioned data, potassium content 

was decreased in roots by most inoculations under Acacia and 

Leucaena additives comparable to control. Considering to microbial 
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inoculations, potassium content was significantly increased by (Azo 

group) + A. terreus (T6) (29.21) in shoot while the element content in 

roots is nonsignificantly increased by inoculation with (Rh group) + 

A. oryzae (T2) (19.17) compared to control. Finally, with regard to 

organic matter additives, Leucaena amendment found to have 

relatively best effect on potassium accumulation in shoot and roots 

but non-significantly difference comparable to Acacia addition is 

showed.  

3.3.1.15-Calcium content in roots and shoot of spinach plant 
irrigated with diluted well water: 

            As presented in Table (34) and graphically illustrated by Fig (35), 

calcium accumulation in shoots of irrigated spinach plant with 

diluted well water was improved by different microbial inoculations 

combined with organic residues additives compared to control. Dual 

inoculation with (Azo group) (T9) in the presence of Leucaena 

residues amendment (20.23 mg/g plant) had the best effect and 

significantly increased calcium content in shoot compared to control. 

The same effect of microbial inoculations was induced by (Rh group) 

+ A. oryzae (T2) (20.05 mg/g plant) followed by (Rh group) +          

A. terreus (T3) (19.42 mg/g plant) and (Rh group) (T8) under Acacia 

residues amendments (19.30 mg/g plant) with Acacia residues and 

(Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) under Leucaena (19.01 mg/g plant) 

respectively, compared to control. In contrast, calcium content is 

relatively decreased in spinach shoot by microbial inoculation with 

(Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) combined with Acacia 

additive (11.47 mg/g plant) comparable with control. Generally, with 

microbial inoculations, calcium content is significantly increased by 

treatment with (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) (19.22) compared to 

control. Finally, considering to organic matter, Acacia amendments 
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had the positive effect on accumulation calcium element in shoot and 

nonsignificant increased comparable to Leucaena addition is 

detected. 

Table (34) Effect of microbial inoculations on calcium content 
(mg/g D.W) in shoot and roots of spinach plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).     

Calcium content (mg/g plant) in spinach plant  

Root Shoot 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
 
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 13.19 21.80 17.50 13.29 11.49 12.39 

T2 13.33 18.67 16.00 16.18 20.05 18.12 

T3 19.86 17.03 18.45 19.01 19.42 19.22 

T4 16.33 15.86 16.10 13.33 11.47 12.40 

T5 18.37 15.26 16.82 15.34 18.06 16.70 

T6 10.51 19.52 15.02 15.96 18.92 17.44 

T7 20.58 13.79 17.18 15.69 12.92 14.31 

T8 18.87 17.17 18.02 16.83 19.30 18.07 

T9 6.36 22.16 14.26 20.23 16.56 18.39 

mean 15.27 17.92  16.21 16.46  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

1.008 
2.137 
3.023 

0.720 
1.528 
2.161 

Fig (35 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on calcium content (mg/ 

g plant) in shoots of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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          As presented in Table (34) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(36), under Leucaena additives, calcium content in roots of spinach 

plant was significantly increased by most microbial inoculations 

compared to control. The greatest value of calcium content is 

recorded by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) followed by 

(Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) under Leucaena residues (20.58 and 

19.86 mg/g plant) respectively comparable to control. Similarly, 

calcium element is induced and records the highest values over 

control as in treatment with (Rh group) T8 and (Azo group) + 

A.oryzae (T5) combined with Leucaena (18.87 and 18.37 mg/g plant) 

respectively. On the other hand, the content of calcium element 

under Acacia amendment is decreased in roots commonly compared 

to control not including microbial inoculation with (Azo group) T9 

that record highest content (22.16 mg/g plant) compared to other 

treatments and control. 

Fig ( 36  ) Effect of microbial inoculations on calcium content    (mg/ 

g plant) in roots of spinach plant  treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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          Generally, with regard to organic residues, Acacia additive had 

the positive effect and significantly increased calcium content in 

roots (17.92) compared to Leucaena amendments (15.27). 
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Consideration microbial inoculations, mean value of calcium are 

nonsignificantly increased by treatment with (Rh group) + A. terreus 

(T3) (18.45) comparable to control.     

3.3.1.16-Magnesium content in roots and shoot of spinach plant 

irrigated with diluted well water: 

           Data listed in Table (35) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(37), showed that, in general, most microbial inoculations combined 

with organic residues had a positive effect on magnesium 

concentrations in shoot of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well 

water as compared to controls. The greatest content of magnesium 

element was recorded by (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) inoculation 

combined with Leucaena residues (19.83 mg/g plant) and 

significantly increased as compared with control and other 

treatments. Similarly, the uppermost content of magnesium element 

in shoot was recorded by composite inoculations with (Azo group) + 

A. terreus (T6) under Acacia treatment (18.96 mg/g plant) followed 

by (Rh group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) and (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Leucaena additions (18.01 and 17.63 

mg/g plant) respectively as compared with control. Contrary, 

magnesium content was decreased under microbial inoculations with 

(Rh group) T8 followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6), (Azo 

group) + A.oryzae (T5), (Azo group) (T9) and (Rh group) + A. 

terreus (T3) combined with Leucaena residues (9.84, 12.38, 14.62 

15.11 and 15.17 mg/g plant) respectively compared to control. 

Finally, considering microbial inoculations, mean value of 

magnesium content was significantly increased by (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae (T2) (17.59) comparable to control and other treatments. With 

regard to organic residues addition, magnesium element was 
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increased by Leucaena residues than Acacia additives but 

nonsignificant difference with them was showed. 

Table (35) Effect of microbial inoculations on magnesium 
content (mg/g D.W) in shoot and roots of spinach plant 
grown on saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia 
residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).    

Magnesium content (mg/g plant  )  in spinach plant  

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 10.21  12.96   11.59 15.33 11.41 13.37 

T2 14.39 11.40 12.89 19.83 15.36 17.59 

T3 17.14 17.40 17.27  15.17 12.92 14.05 

T4 17.71 10.88 14.30 18.01 13.11  15.56  

T5 11.16 12.49 11.83 14.62 14.93 14.78 

T6 12.84 14.72 13.78 12.38 18.96 15.67 

T7 16.86 18.14 17.50 17.63 13.94 15.79 

T8 10.33 13.92 12.13 9.84 17.11 13.48 

T9 15.44 13.91 14.68 15.11 13.58 14.35 

mean 14.01 13.98  15.33 14.59  
L.S.D. at 5 % 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.920 
1.951 
2.759 

0.803 
1.704 
2.409 

Fig ( 37  ) Effect of microbial inoculations on magnesium content (mg/ 

g plant) in shoots of spinach plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Similar trend of magnesium content in shoot, data of element 

in roots was showed in Table (35) and graphically illustrated by Fig 
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(38) that indicated to the most microbial inoculations and organic 

residues additive had the largest values as compared to control. The 

maximum value of magnesium content was induced by (Azo group) 

+ A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) combined with Acacia residues (18.14 

mg/g plant) compared with control and other treatments. At the same 

direction, positive effect of microbial inoculations on increasing 

magnesium content as in case of (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) 

treatment with Acacia (17.40 mg/g plant) and Leucaena residues 

(17.14 mg/g plant)  followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus 

(T4) treatment under Leucaena addition (17.71 mg/g plant) compared 

to control and other treatments. Comparison held between different 

microbial inoculations, mean value of magnesium element is 

significantly increased by inoculation with (Azo group) + A. oryzae 

+ A. terreus (T7) followed by (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) (17.50 and 

17.27) respectively as compared to control and other treatments. 

Considering to organic matter additives, no significant difference 

between Leucaena and Acacia residues application is detected.   

Fig (  38 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on magnesium content (mg/ 

g plant) in roots of spinach plant  treated  with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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  3.3.2-Barley Plant: 
3.3.2.1-Cellulase activity in soil of barley plant irrigated with 
diluted well water: 

The presented data in Table (36) and graphically illustrated 

by Fig (39) indicated that, nonsignificant difference was recorded 

among microbial treatments combined with organic matter additives. 

Cellulase activity was relatively increased by composite inoculation 

with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) under Acacia residues (0.045 

unit/mg glucose) as compared to control and other treatments. 

Similarly, the same positive effect of microbial inoculations on 

increasing cellulase activities and the value was detected by (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae (T2) and (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) inoculations 

under Leucaena residues (0.040 unit/mg glucose) compared to 

control and other treatments.  

Table (36) Effect of microbial inoculations on cellulase activity 
(unit/mg glucose) in soil of barley plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Cellulase activity (unit/mg glucose) in soil of barley 
plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 0.031 0.034 0.033 

T2 0.040 0.020 0.030 

T3 0.040 0.026 0.033 

T4 0.031 0.033 0.032 

T5 0.022 0.035 0.029 

T6 0.022 0.045 0.033 

T7 0.035 0.038 0.037 

T8 0.026 0.028 0.027 

T9 0.026 0.022 0.024 

mean 0.030 0.031  

L.S.D. at  0.05 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.017 
0.037 
0.052 

 

Where: 
T1: controls (un-inoculated) 

T2: (Rh group) + Aspergillus oryzae (A. oryzae)    
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T3: (Rh group) +Aspergillus terreus (A. terreus) 

T4: (Rh group) + Aspergillus oryzae + Aspergillus terreus  

T5: (Azo group) + Aspergillus oryzae (A. oryzae)                

T6:  (Azo group) + Aspergillus terreus (A. terreus) 

T7: (Azo group) + Aspergillus oryzae +Aspergillus terreus     

T8: Sinorhizobium meliloti + Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Rh group) 

T9: Azospirillum brasilense + Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Azo group) 

Fig (39) Effect of microbial inoculations on cellulase activity (unit/mg 

glucose) in soil of barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Also, cellulase activities was increased by (Azo group) + 

A.oryzae + A.terreus (T7) inoculation under Acacia and Leucaena 

residues (0.038 and 0.035 unit/mg glucose) respectively compared 

with control. Contrary, some microbial inoculations under Leucaena 

as in T5, T6, T8 and T9 (0.022, 0.022, 0.026 0.026 unit/mg glucose) 

respectively, and Acacia treatments as showed by treatments with 

T2, T3, T8 and T9 (0.020, 0.026, 0.028 0.022 unit/mg glucose) had 

the decreased celluases activities and recorded the lowest values 

than in control case. Finally, considering organic matter additives 

nonsignificant difference in celluase activities between Leucaena 

and Acacia is detected. On the other hand, considering microbial 
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inoculations, mean value of cellulase activity is increased by (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) (0.037) overall treatments and 

control but nonsignificant difference was detected comparable to 

control and other treatments.  

3.3.2.2-Dehydrogenase activity in soil of barley plant irrigated 

with diluted well water: 

Data presented in Table (37) and graphically illustrated by 

Fig (40), showed that, in general, most microbial inoculations of 

irrigated barley plant with diluted well water had a positive 

significant effect on dehydrogenase activities under Leucaena and 

Acacia residues amendments as compared to control. Dual 

inoculation with (Rh group) (T8) combined with Acacia residue 

(16.91µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) had a positive effect on dehydrogenase 

activity and recorded the greatest value of enzymatic activity as 

compared with control and other treatments. The same trend of 

dehydrogenase activity induction was detected by (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae (T5) combined with Acacia residue amendment (16.37 µg 

T.P.F g
-1

 soil) compared to control. Similarly, the high values of 

dehydrogenase activity but less extent was recorded by inoculations 

with (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) combined with Leucaena and 

Acacia residues (14.63 and 14.57 µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) respectively, 

followed by (Rh group)   + A.terreus (T3) combined with Acacia 

residue (14.53 µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) and (Azo group) T9 combined with 

Leucaena residues additives (14.33 µg T.P.F g
-1

 soil) compared with 

control and other treatments. Finally, comparison held between 

organic additives indicated to nonsignificant difference between 

Acacia and Leucaena treatments in dehydrogenase activity was 

showed.  Considering microbial treatments, mean value of 
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dehydrogenase activity was significantly increased by composite 

inoculations with (Azo group) +A. oryzae (T5) (15.10) followed by 

(Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) (14.60) comparable to control. 

Table (37) Effect of microbial inoculations on Dehydrogenase 
activity (µg T.P.F g-1 soil) in soil of barley plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Dehydrogenase activity (µg T.P.F g-1 soil ) in soil 
of barley plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 

Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 10.80 8.06 9.43 

T2 14.63 14.57 14.60 

T3 12.78 14.53 13.66 

T4 13.53 13.33 13.43 

T5 13.83 16.37 15.10 

T6 11.59 12.04 11.82 

T7 13.53 11.29 12.41 

T8 10.60 16.91 13.76 

T9 14.33 10.55 12.44 

mean 12.85 13.07  

L.S.D. at  0.05 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

 
0.656 
1.392 
1.968 

Fig (40) Effect of microbial inoculations on dehydrogenase 

activity (ug T.P.F/ g soil) in soil of barley plant t reated with 

leucaena and acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 

well water (3.2 g/L).
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3.3.2.3-Nitrogen fixing bacterial count (NFB) in soil of barley 

plant irrigated with diluted well water: 

Nitrogen fixing bacterial count (NFB) was positively 

affected, in general, by different microbial inoculations combined 

with organic residues additives Table (38). The highest count of 

(NFB) was induced by composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. 

terreus (T6) under Leucaena amendments (10.31 X 10
6
 CFU/gm dry 

soil) as compared with control and other treatments.  

Table (38) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen fixing 
bacterial count (CFU/gm dry soil) in soil of barley plant 
grown on soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues. 

Nitrogen fixing bacterial count (NFB) 
(CFU/gm dry soil) 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 

Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

T1 11.98 X 105 9.68X105 

T2 9.30 X 106 4.14 X106 

T3 3.86 X 106 5.87 X 106 

T4 6.34 X 106 4.40 X 106 

T5 4.55 X 106 5.61 X 106 

T6 10.31 X 106 3.75 X 106 

T7 3.78 X 106 2.55 X 106 

T8 2.90 X 106 4.12 X106 

T9 4.10 X 106 8.61 X 106 

 
The same effect was noticed under composite inoculation 

with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) combined with Leucaena residues 

added (9.30 X 10
6
 CFU/gm dry soil). Similarly, the count value is 

recorded by dual inoculation with (Azo group) T9 under Acacia 

treatment  (8.61 X 10
6
 CFU/gm dry soil) had reflected the positive of 

this treatment on increasing count over control. Also, NFB count 

was increased by microbial inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae 
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+ A. terreus (T4) under leucaeana followed by (Rh group) + A. 

terreus (T3) and (Azo group) +A. oryzae (T5) combined with Acacia 

(6.34 X 10
6
, 5.87 X 10

6
 and 5.61 X 10

6
CFU/gm dry soil) 

respectively.  

 
3.3.2.4-Dry weight of barley plant irrigated with diluted well 
water: 

  Results listed in Table (39) and graphically illustrated by      

Fig. (41) emphasized that, shoot dry weights of  irrigated barley 

plant with diluted well water were significantly affected by microbial 

inoculations compared to control. Dual inoculation with (Rh group) 

(T8) under Leucaena residues additive (4.93 g/pot) had the actually 

effect and gave the greatest value compared with control and other 

treatments. Similarly, higher values of dry weights were showed 

under microbial inoculations with (Azo group) + A. oryzae (T5) 

followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) and (Rh group) +A. 

oryzae (T2) under Leucaena residues addition (4.68, 3.89 and 3.80 

g/pot) compared to control and other treatments. Also, dry weights 

of shoot were increased by other microbial inoculations with (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) under Leucaena and Acacia 

additives (3.58 and 3.15 g/pot) and by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. 

terreus (T7) under Acacia residues (3.26 g/pot) comparable to 

control and other treatments.  

With regard to organic residues amendments, Leucaena 

residues was found to have the best effect on shoot dry weights of 

barley plant and significantly increased as compared to Acacia 

residues additives. Also, the positive effect of microbial inoculations 

on mean value of shoot dry weights was detected by treatment with 
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(Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) (3.36) compared with other 

inoculations and control.  

Table (39) Effect of microbial inoculations on shoot and root dry 
weight (g/pot) of barley plant grown on soil treated with 
Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 
well water (3.2 g/L). 

Dry weight (g/pot) of barley plant 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 0.79 0.63 0.71 1.38 0.86 1.12 

T2 3.48 2.56 3.02 3.80 2.64 3.22 

T3 2.66 1.84 2.25 3.05 1.28 2.17 

T4 2.59 4.04 3.32 3.58 3.15 3.36 

T5 2.48 3.07 2.78 4.68 1.71 3.20 

T6 3.83 3.17 3.50 3.89 1.66 2.78 

T7 2.57 3.56 3.06 2.36 3.26 2.81 

T8 2.69 2.11 2.40 4.93 1.57 3.25 

T9 3.01 2.85 2.93 1.56 2.00 1.78 

mean 2.68 2.65  3.25 2.02  

L.S.D. at 0.05 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.239 
0.507 
0.718 

 

0.252 
0.534 
0.755 

 

   

Fig ( 41) Effect of microbial inoculations on shoot dry weight    (g 

/pot) of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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The effect of different microbial inoculations combined with 

leucaene and Acacia residues on root dry weights was listed in Table 

(39) and graphically illustrated by Fig. (42). Similar trends like those 
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obtained with shoot dry weights were recorded. In common, overall 

microbial inoculations had a positive effect on root dry weights 

under Leucaena and Acacia additives and significantly increased as 

compared to control. The maximum value of root dry weight was 

recorded by (Rh group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) under Acacia 

residues addition (4.04 g/pot) as compare with control and other 

treatments. Similarly, effect of microbial inoculations on root dry 

weights was noticed with composite inoculations with (Azo group) + 

A. terreus (T6) under Leucaena residues (3.83 g/pot) followed by 

(Azo group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T7) under Acacia residues (3.56 

g/pot) and (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) under Leucaena residues 

additives (3.48g/pot) compared to other treatments and control. 

Generally, with regardless organic matter additive, mean value of 

roots dry weight was significantly increased by composite 

inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (3.50) compared to 

other inoculations and control. On the other hand, considering 

organic matter additives, nonsignificant difference between Acacia 

and Leucaena residues additives was detected.  

Fig (42) Effect of microbial inoculations on root  dry weight(g /pot) 

of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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3.3.2.5-Nitrogen uptake in barley plant irrigated with diluted 

well water: 

Data presented in Table (40) and graphically illustrated by   

Fig. (43) showed that, nitrogen uptake in shoot of  irrigated barley 

plant with diluted well water was significantly increased with dual 

inoculation by (Rh group) (T8) under Leucaena addition (180.23 

mg/pot) as compared to control and other treatments. The same effect 

of positive microbial inoculation was induced by (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae (T5) under Leucaena residues (134.00 mg/pot) followed by 

(Rh group) + A.oryzae + A.terreus (T4) under Acacia and Leucaena 

residues additives (128.23 and 117.27 mg/pot) respectively    

comparable to control and other treatments. Also, nitrogen uptake 

was increased by inoculation with (Azo group) + A. oryzae +            

A. terreus (T7) under Acacia residues (103.75 mg/pot) comparable to 

control and other treatments.  

 Table (40) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen uptake 
(mg/pot) in shoot and root of barley plant grown on soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).     

Nitrogen uptake (mg/pot) in Barley plant 

Root Shoot 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 12.78 8.96 10.87 51.06 31.50 41.28 

T2 56.71 42.62 49.67 68.52 86.06 77.29 

T3 36.21 33.12 34.67 80.76 39.76 60.26 

T4 30.55 59.05 44.80 117.27 128.23 122.75 

T5 32.33 71.62 51.97 134.00 62.37 98.18 

T6 145.21 52.08 98.65 92.45 65.13 78.79 

T7 37.46 59.19 48.32 70.03 103.75 86.88 

T8 53.19 42.92 48.06 180.23 56.30 118.27 

T9 58.08 60.25 59.17 58.98 54.23 56.60 

mean 51.39 47.76  94.81 69.70  
L.S.D. at 5 % 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.752 
1.596 
2.257 

0.692 
1.469 
2.077 
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Fig (43) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen uptake (mg /pot) 

in shoot of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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Commonly, nitrogen uptake was induced in shoot and 

significantly increased among all microbial inoculations under 

Leucaena and Acacia additives comparable to control. With respect 

to organic residues addition, Leucaena found to be the best organic 

treatment and significantly increased N uptake in shoot about 

(36.0%) compared to Acacia residues. With regard to microbial 

inoculations, mean value of N uptake in shoot is significantly 

induced by Sinorhizobium inoculations with composite treatment (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) (122.75) and followed by dual 

treatment (Rh group) (T8) (118.27) compared to other treatments and 

control. 

Data listed in Table (40) and graphically illustrated by Fig. 

(44), emphasized that, roots nitrogen uptake of barley plant was 

significantly increased and affected by different microbial 

inoculations under Leucaena and Acacia additives generally 

compared to control. In this respect, composite inoculation with (Azo 

group) + A. terreus (T6) combined with Leucaena residues additive 

(145.21 mg/pot) had a positive effect and individually induce the 
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largest value recorded as compared with other treatments and 

control. Similarly, nitrogen uptake in roots was induced and 

significantly increased by microbial inoculations with (Azo group) + 

A.oryzae (T5) followed by (Azo group) T9 under Leucaena 

amendments (71.62 and 60.25 mg/pot) as compared to control. On 

the other hand, relatively increase of N uptake as compared to 

control and slightly difference was noticed among other microbial 

inoculations under Leucaena and Acacia residues applied.  

Considering microbial inoculations, the mean of composite 

inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (98.65) gave the best 

effect and significantly increased nitrogen uptake in roots as 

compared to other treatments and control. Finally, with regard to 

organic residues additives, Leucaena residues had significantly 

increasing nitrogen content in barley roots about percentage ratio 

(7.6%) compared to Acacia residues.   

  

Fig (44) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen uptake (mg /pot) 

in roots of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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3.3.2.6- Nitrogen-15 portions gained by barley plant: 

3.3.2.6.1-Nitrogen derived from fertilizers (Ndff) in irrigated 

barley plant with diluted well water: 

 Nitrogen derived from fertilizer (% and absolute value) was 

presented in Table (41) and graphically illustrated by Fig (45). 

Nitrogen derived from fertilizer and gained by barley plants grown 

on soil incorporated with Leucaena or Acacia residues under 

unincoulated control was higher in case of Leucaena residues than 

those recorded with Acacia. In this regard, the relative increase of 

Ndff was accounted for about 41.50 % over Acacia residues. This 

may attributed to the origin of Leucaena comparable to Acacia 

residue. Barley plants inoculated by composite inoculum of (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae (T2) gained more N from fertilizers comparable to 

the uninoculated control. This hold true with either incorporated 

Leucaena or Acacia residues. In this respect, there was no significant 

difference between the two sources of organic residues. On the other 

hand, inoculation with (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) had reduced the 

N content of barley that derived from fertilizer source.  

 Significant reduction in Ndff was induced by addition of 

Acacia as compared to Leucaena residues. There were some 

variations in Ndff as affected by biofertilization treatments. In this 

respect, the highest value of Ndff was induced by composite 

inoculation of (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) under Acacia 

additive (53.78 mg/pot) followed by dual inoculation with (Rh 

group) T8 where it was (49.12 mg/pot) under Leucaena . Composite 

inoculation of (Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5) come to the next 

followed by T6 (32.90 mg/pot
-1

) T4 (30.77 mg/pot
-1

) respectively. In 

general, most of the inoculation treatment, especially composite one, 
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resulted in enhancement of Ndff comparable to those recorded with 

control (uninoculated). 

Table(41)Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived 
from fertilizers (%Ndff) in shoot of barley plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues 
under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Nitrogen derived from fertilizers (Ndff) in shoot of 
Barley plant 

mg/ pot % 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

T1 22.33 15.82 19.07 43.8 50.3 

T2 25.00 25.53 25.27 36.5 29.7 

T3 20.56 14.27 17.41 25.4 35.9 

T4 30.77 53.78 42.28 26.4 41.8 

T5 39.59 23.69 31.64 29.6 38.0 

T6 32.90 25.23 29.07 35.4 38.7 

T7 21.36 27.25 24.31 30.5 26.3 

T8 49.12 19.25 34.19 27.7 34.2 

T9 18.61 18.18 18.40 31.6 33.6 

mean 28.92 24.78    

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.605 
1.553 
1.816 

 

 

Fig (45 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen derived from 

fertilizer (Ndff) mg/pot treated with leucaena and acacia residues  in 

shoot of barley plant under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 mg/L).
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3.3.2.6.2-Nitrogen derived from soil (Ndfs) in irrigated barley 

plant with diluted well water: 

Portions and absolute values of nitrogen derived by barley plants 

from soil as affected by salinity conditions was presented in Table 

(42), and graphically illustrated by Fig (46). Under Leucaena residue, 

the portions and values of Ndfs was dramatically affected by 

inoculation treatments. it seems that values of Ndfs was significantly 

related to other portions of nitrogen, i.e. Ndff and Ndfa, where the 

treatments of high Ndff and Ndfa induced also with portions and 

values of Ndfs. For example, (Rh group) T8 resulted in               

(63.48 mg pot
-1

) Ndfs, (67.60 mg pot
-1

) Ndfa and (49.12 mg pot
-1

) 

Ndff. It means that, the plants which uptake high amounts of nitrogen 

from either fertilizer or air were less dependable on those derived 

from soil and vice versa.  

Table (42) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived 
from soil (Ndfs) in shoot of barley plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Nitrogen derived from soil  (Ndfs) in shoot of Barley 
plant 

mg/ pot % 
Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

T1 28.73 15.68 22.21 56.2 49.7 

T2 32.14 25.01 28.58 46.7 29.4 

T3 26.51 14.09 20.30 32.5 35.5 

T4 39.50 54.05 46.78 33.8 41.4 

T5 51.01 23.57 37.29 38.0 37.6 

T6 42.10 24.83 33.47 45.4 38.2 

T7 27.48 26.47 26.98 39.0 25.9 

T8 63.48 19.09 41.29 35.5 33.8 

T9 24.68 18.01 21.44 40.4 33.17 

mean 37.31 24.54    

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.732 
1.553 
2.196 
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Fig (46) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen derived from soil 

(Ndfs) mg/pot treated with leucaena and acacia residues  in shoot of 

barley plant under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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The highest value of Ndfs was induced by T8 followed by T5, 

T4 and T2. Another view was noticed with incorporation of Acacia 

residue, where the highest values of Ndfs, as affected by inoculation, 

were induced by T4 followed by T7 and T3. Means of organic 

fertilization treatments indicated the superiority of Leucaena over 

Acacia residue when the portion of Ndfs was considered. In 

conclusion, the portion of Ndfs by barley plants was positively 

affected by inoculation treatments as compared to uninoculated 

control. Variations between organic additives was noticed when Ndfs 

was considered.   

3.3.2.6.3- Nitrogen derived from air (Ndfa) in irrigated barley 

plant with diluted well water: 

 Nitrogen derived from air by barley plants as affected by 

organic additives and biofertilzers under salinity conditions was 

presented in Table (43) and graphically illustrated by Fig (47). 

Likewise the portion Ndff, the nitrogen derived from air was 

negatively affected by addition of Acacia residues comparing to 
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Leucaena residue. Nitrogen derived from air was fluctuated 

depending on inoculation treatments.  

Table (43) Effect of microbial inoculations on Nitrogen derived 
from air (Ndfa) in shoot of barley plant grown on saline soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Nitrogen derived from air(Ndfa) in shoot of Barley plant 

mg/ pot % 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 

                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 

T2 11.38 35.52 23.45 16.8 40.9 

T3 33.69   11.33 22.51 42.1 28.6 

T4 46.68 20.38 33.53 39.8 16.8 

T5 43.38 15.09 29.24 32.4 24.4 

T6 17.44 15.06 16.25 19.2 23.1 

T7 21.34 50.03 35.69 30.5 47.8 

T8 67.60 17.96 42.78 36.8 32.0 

T9 16.51 18.03 17.27 28.0 33.30 

mean 32.253 22.926    
L.S.D. at 5 % 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.739 
1.477 
2.089 

 

 

Fig ( 47) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrogen derived from air 

(Ndfa) mg/pot treated w ith leucaena and acacia residues in shoot of 

barley plant under irrigation w ith diluted w ell w ater (3.2 g/L).
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The absolute value of Ndfa induced by dual inoculation of 

(Rh group) T8 under Leucaena additive was the highest among 
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inoculation treatment. In the same direction, inoculation with 

composite inoculants of (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) 

under Acacia additive, (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) and 

(Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5) under Leucaena residues resulted in 

higher values of Ndfa than other treatments, i.e. T2, T6, T7 and T9. It 

is worthy to mention that involves of Rh or Azo. In the compiled 

inoculation treatments resulted in the highest values of nitrogen 

gained by barley plants from air. In conclusion, under Leucaena, 

variations in Ndfa were noticed among the inoculation treatments. 

When soil was treated with Acacia residue another view was 

recorded. In this regard, the highest values of Ndfa was was recorded 

with T7 followed by T2, but both of them still lower than those 

recorded with Leucaena residue. The variation between Leucaena 

and Acacia residues may be related to its origin chemical 

composition and its decomposition rate. 

3.3.2.6.4-Fertilizer Use efficiency (FUE %) in irrigated barley 
plant with diluted well water: 
 

As presented in Table (44) and graphically illustrated by Fig 

(48), the fertilizer use efficiency was positively, in most cases, 

affected by inoculation treatments as well as organic additives. 

Inoculation with composite inoculum of (Rh group) + A. oryazae 

(T2) resulted in all little bit difference in FUE % from those recorded 

with control (uninoculated) when Leucaena residue was incorporated 

into the soil. On the other hand, the incorporation of Acacia residue 

was more effective on FUE% for the same treatment as compared to 

the uninoculated control. Differentiation between the inoculation 

treatments under Leucaena residue indicated that the highest FUE% 

was occurred with T8 followed by T5, T6 and T4. Incorporation of 
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Acacia residue showed another view where the most effective 

inoculation treatment was T4 followed by T7.  

Table (44) Effect of microbial inoculations on fertilizer use 
efficiency (FUE %) in shoot of barley plant grown on 
saline soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues 
under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).   

Fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) % in shoot of 
Barley  plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 

 
Microbial 
treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 4.3 3.04 3.67 

T2 4.8 4.9 4.86 

T3 4.0 2.7 3.35 

T4 5.9 10.3 8.13 

T5 7.6 4.6 6.07 

T6 6.3 4.9 5.59 

T7 4.1 5.2 4.68 

T8 9.5 3.7 6.58 

T9 3.6 3.5 3.54 

mean 5.56 4.77  

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.337 
0.715 
1.011 

 

Fig (48 ) Effect of microbial inoculations on fertilizer  use effeciency 

(FUE) % treated with leucaena and acacia residues in shoot of barley 

plant under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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The obtained results gave us the chance to conclude that the 

response of FUE% to inoculation treatments was fluctuated in 

relation to the uninoculated control. In most cases, under Leucaena 

residue, the inoculation treatments had enhanced the efficient use of 

fertilizer N. This phenomenon was a little bit pronounced under the 

incorporation of Acacia residue. This may be due to the origin of 

both two organic residues. Generally, the efficient use of fertilizer N 

was very poor under this condition of salinity (soil and water) even 

with application of biofertilizers and/or organic residues.       

3.3.2.7-Phosphorous uptake in barley plant irrigated with diluted 

well water:  

As shown in Table (45) and illustrated graphically by Fig. (49) 

Phosphorous uptake in shoot of irrigated barley plant with diluted 

well water had been improved and significantly increased by 

microbial inoculations, in general, compared to the control. 

Composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5) under 

Leucaena residues addition (290.77 mg/pot) had the best effect and 

induced the greatest content of phosphorous uptake as compared to 

control and other treatments. Similarly, other treatments with 

composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) followed by 

dual inoculation with (Rh group) (T8) combined with Leucaena 

residues addition (186.00 and 171.10 mg/pot) respectively had a 

positive effect on phosphorous uptake in shoots and record the higher 

content compared to control and other treatments. Likewise, P uptake 

was significantly increased by other microbial inoculations with (Rh 

group) + A.oryzae (T2) combined with Acacia (146.87 mg/pot) 

followed by (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3), (Rh group) + A. oryzae +   

A. terreus (T4) and (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) under Leucaena 
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additions (141.20, 114.50 and 108.00 mg/pot) respectively 

comparable to control and other treatments. Also, phosphorous 

uptake under Acacia residues treatments combined microbial 

inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) followed 

by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) was increased as 

compared to control. Generally, it could be stated that, application of 

organic matter (Leucaena and Acacia residues) along with microbial 

treatments composite and dual inoculations are significantly 

increased phosphorous content in shoot compared to control. 

Considering organic matter additives, P uptake in shoot was 

significantly increased by Leucaena about (92.47%) comparable to 

Acacia applied. Also, with respect to microbial inoculations, P 

uptake is significantly increased by (Azo group) + A.oryzae (T5) 

(174.53) followed by (Rh group) + A.oryzae (T2) (166.58) overall 

treatments and control.  

Table (45) Effect of microbial inoculations on phosphorous 
uptake (mg/pot) in shoots and roots of barley plant grown 
on soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under 
irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Phosphorous uptake (mg/pot) in Barley plant 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
 
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 
Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 30.87 20.11 25.56 34.73 25.75 30.24 

T2 194.78 68.93 131.85 186.00 146.87 166.58 

T3 139.39 46.30 92.85 141.20 34.22 87.71 

T4 74.54 135.61 105.08 114.50 103.73 109.11 

T5 85.49 104.72 95.10 290.77 58.28 174.53 

T6 116.63 101.48 109.06 108.00 51.01 79.50 

T7 81.13 120.86 101.00 95.32 101.36 98.33 

T8 85.14 66.89 76.02 171.10 52.27 111.68 

T9 127.08 87.68 107.38 93.11 68.20 80.66 

mean 103.89 83.63  137.23 71.30  

L.S.D. at 0.05 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

1.150 
1.726 
1.993 

0.829 
1.758 
2.486 
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Fig (49) Effect of microbial inoculations on P uptake (mg /pot) in 

shoot of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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Phosphorous uptake in roots of barley plant under organic 

matter addition and combined with different microbial inoculations 

was presented in Table (47) and graphically illustrated by Fig. (50). 

Generally, P uptake is significantly increased with overall microbial 

inoculations in case of Leucaena and Acacia residues additives as 

compared to control.  Phosphorous uptake in roots is significantly 

increased and the greatest value was recorded by composite 

inoculation with (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) under Leucaena 

residues (194.78 mg/pot) compared to control and other treatments. 

The same positive action of organic matter and microbial 

inoculations additives under combination system on P uptake was 

recorded by (Rh group) + A.terreus (T3) under Leucaena residues 

(139.39 mg/pot) followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae XA.terreus (T4) 

and (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Acacia residues 

(135.61 and 120.86 mg/pot) as compared with control and other 

treatments. Similarly, P uptake in roots was significantly induced by 

(Azo group) T9 under Leucaena residues additive (127.08 mg/pot) 

comparable to control and other treatments.   
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Commonly, it can be notice that; P uptake was improved and 

increased in barley roots overall treatments as compared to control 

under Leucaena and Acacia additives. Finally, considering to organic 

matter addition, results indicated the superiority of Leucaena residues 

and significantly increasing with percentage ratio (24.23%) over 

Acacia residues. With regard to microbial inoculations, mean value 

of P uptake is significantly increased by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) 

(131.85) compared to control and other treatments.     

Fig (50) Effect of microbial inoculations on P uptake (mg /pot) in roots 

of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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3.3.2.8-Nitrate content in shoot of barley plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

Data presented in Table (46) and graphically illustrated by Fig. 

(51) indicated that, the nitrate contents were induced and non 

significantly increased by microbial inoculations combined with 

organic residues additives as showed in  T4 under Leucaena and T5, 

T6 and T9 under Acacia compared to control. Dual inoculation with 

(Azo group) (T9) under Acacia addition (48.87 mg/g DW ) had the 

positive effect on nitrate content in shoot and recorded the highest 
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value as compared to control and significantly increased comparable 

to other treatments. Similarly effect was noticed by composite 

inoculations with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) under 

Leucaena residues (45.53 mg/g DW) followed with (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae (T5) and (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) inoculations under 

Acacia residues additives (44.20 and 43.70 mg/g DW) compared to 

control and other treatments.  

Contrary, nitrate content in barley shoot was reduced and gave 

the lowest values with other microbial inoculations combined with 

organic matter residues additives (Rh group) T8 and (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae (T2) under Leucaena residues (25.00 and 28.33 mg/g DW) 

respectively as compared to control.  

Table (46) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrate content 
(mg/g D.W) in shoot of barley plant grown on soil treated 
with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with 
diluted well water (3.2 g/L).   

Nitrate-N ( mg/g DW ) in shoot of Barley 
plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
Microbial  
Treatments Leucaena Acacia 

Mean 

T1 40.83 43.37 42.10 

T2 28.33 40.33 34.33 

T3 34.67 37.27 35.97 

T4 45.53 42.17 43.85 

T5 30.67 44.20 37.43 

T6 28.50 43.70 36.10 

T7 37.67 30.77 34.22 

T8 25.00 41.60 33.30 

T9 38.17 48.87 43.52 

mean 34.37 41.36  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

3.106 
6.588 
9.317 
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Fig (51) Effect of microbial inoculations on nitrate-N (mg/g DW) in 

shoots of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residues 

under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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Also, nitrate content is reduced by microbial treatment with 

(Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) under Leucaena and (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Acacia residues (28.50 and 30.77mg/g 

DW) respectively comparable to control. As a final point, With 

regard to organic residues additives, results indicated that Acacia 

additives had positive effect on nitrate accumulation in shoot plants 

and significantly increased about percentage ratio (20.34%) as 

compared with Leucaena application. Considering microbial 

inoculations mean value of nitrate accumulation was increased by 

microbial treatments with (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) 

(43.85) followed by Azo group (T9) (43.52) respectively as compared 

to other treatments and control.    

3.3.2.9-Carbohydrates percentage in shoot of barley plant 
irrigated with diluted well water: 

 Data presented in Table (47) and graphically illustrated by 

Fig. (52), showed that, in general microbial inoculations combined 

with organic matter additives of irrigated barley with diluted well 

water had a significant effect on carbohydrates contents as compared 
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to control. The highest content of carbohydrates was induced by dual 

inoculation with Rh group (T8) combined with Acacia residues with 

ratio (36.86 %) comparable to other treatments and control.  

Table (47) Effect of microbial inoculations on carbohydrates (%) 
in shoot of barley plant grown on soil treated with 
Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 
well water (3.2 g/L).     

Carbohydrates ( %   ) in shoots of barley plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial treatments Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 30.63 30.42 30.52 

T2 33.82 31.95 32.89 

T3 33.39 32.37 32.88 

T4 32.04 31.96 32.00 

T5 33.30 33.13 33.22 

T6 35.00 34.09 34.54 

T7 32.36 34.88 33.62 

T8 33.60 36.86 35.23 

T9 33.33 32.26 32.79 

mean 33.05 33.10  

L.S.D. at 0.05: 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.347 
0.926 
1.310 

Fig (52) Effect of microbial inoculations on carbohydrates (%) in shoot 

of  barley plant treated  with leucaena and acacia residues under 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2  g/L).
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Similar trend of carbohydrates accumulation in shoots was 

induced by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) combined with Leucaena 

residues followed by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) with 

Acacia residues as compared with control. Slightly difference among 

all microbial inoculations and controls was noticed under Leucaena 

and Acacia residues additions.With regarding to microbial 

treatments, the highest mean value was recorded by dual inoculation 

with (Rh group) (T8) compared with other microbial inoculations. 

Considering organic matter additives, nonsignificant difference 

between Leucaena and Acacia residues was recorded. 

3.3.2.10-Proline content in shoot of barley plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

 The effect of organic additives, Leucaena and Acacia residues 

combined with different microbial inoculations on proline content in 

shoot of irrigated barley plant with diluted well water was listed in 

Table (48) and graphically illustrated by Fig. (53). The greatest 

proline accumulation was induced by composite inoculation with (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae (T2) under Acacia residues addition (4.21µ 

moles/g DW) and significantly increased in shoot compared to 

control and other treatments. Also, composite inoculations with (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Acacia treatment (4.06µ 

moles/g DW) followed by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) and (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Leucaena addition (3.99 

and 3.77 µ moles/g DW) had a positive effect on induction proline in 

barley shoot under salinity conditions. At the same direction, proline 

was significantly increased by inoculation with (Rh group) + 

A.terreus (T3) combined with Leucaena residues (3.69 µ moles/g 

DW) comparable to control. Generally, most microbial inoculations 
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combined with organic residues amendments had a positive effect on 

proline accumulation in shoot and significantly increased comparable 

to control.  

Table (48) Effect of microbial inoculations on proline (µ moles/g 
DW) in shoot of barley plant grown on soil treated with 
Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with 
diluted well water (3.2 g/L).    

Proline (µ moles proline/g DW) in shoots of 
barley plant 

Plant residues 

Plant residues       
 
 

Microbial 
treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 2.63 2.55 2.59 

T2 3.01 4.21 3.61 

T3 3.69 3.09 3.39 

T4 3.33 3.47 3.40 

T5 3.42 2.79 3.11 

T6 3.99 2.57 3.28 

T7 3.77 4.06 3.92 

T8 3.43 3.40 3.42 

T9 3.13 2.85 2.99 

mean 3.38 3.22  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.334 
0.708 
1.001 

 

Fig (53) Effect of microbial inoculations on proline content 

(umoles /g DW) in shoot of  barley plant treated with 

leucaena and acacia residues under irrigation with diluted 

well water (3.2 g/L)
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With regard to microbial inoculations, men value of proline 

was significantly increased by inoculation (3.92) as compared to 

control and other treatments. With respect to organic matter 

additives, nonsignificant difference between Leucaena and Acacia 

residues was detected. 

3.3.2.11-Sodium in roots and shoot of barley plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

Sodium contents in shoot of irrigated barley plant with saline 

water are significantly affected by microbial inoculations under 

leucaeana and Acacia residues additives Table (49) and Fig. (54). 

The highest content of sodium accumulated in shoot was detected by 

treatment with (Azo group) (T9) under Leucaena residues (12.26 

mg/g d.w) recorded with other treatments and control. Similarly, 

sodium element is significantly increased by (Rh group) (T8) 

inoculation under Acacia residues (10.55 mg/g d.w) as compared to 

control and other treatments.  Other treatments with (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae (T2) combined with Leucaena residues (10.38 mg/g d.w) 

followed by, (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) and (Azo group) (T9) 

inoculations with Acacia addition (10.38 and 10.37 mg/g d.w) 

respectively had a positive effect and increased sodium in shoot as 

compared to control. Comparison held between microbial treatments 

indicated the significantly increased mean value of sodium element 

in shoot by (Azo group) (T9) (11.32) inoculation comparable to 

control and other treatments. With regard to organic matter additives, 

no significant difference between Leucaena and Acacia residues is 

showed. 
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Table (49) Effect of microbial inoculations on sodium content (mg/g 
D.W) in shoot and roots of barley plant grown on soil treated 
with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation with 
diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Sodium content (mg/g dw  ) in Barley plant 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 9.99 9.38 9.69 6.81 8.85 7.83 

T2 12.09 8.02 10.06 10.38 9.53 9.96 

T3 10.16 10.16 10.16 9.02 10.38 9.70 

T4 6.64 6.48 6.56 8.34 9.22 8.78 

T5 5.76 7.52 6.64 8.17 7.66 7.92 

T6 9.54 11.92 10.73 7.66 9.19 8.43 

T7 6.78 7.97 7.38 9.19 6.81 8.00 

T8 8.98 8.51 8.74 9.19 10.55 9.87 

T9 8.20 10.20 9.20 12.26 10.37 11.32 

mean 8.68 8.91  9.00 9.17  
L.S.D. at     0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.542 
1.150 
1.626 

0.560 
1.187 
1.679 

 

Fig (54) Effect of microbial inoculations on sodium content (mg /g 

DW) in shoot of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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As indicated in Table (49) and graphically illustrated by Fig. 

(55), sodium concentrations in roots were increased significantly by 

most microbial inoculations combined with organic residues 
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additives compared to control. Sodium element is significantly 

increased and record the greatest value by (Rh group) + A. oryzae 

(T2) inoculation under Leucaena addition (12.09 mg/g d.w) 

compared to other treatments and control. Similarly, composite 

inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) under Acacia residues 

additive (11.92 mg/g d.w) had positive effect sodium content in roots 

as compared to control. Also, sodium content in roots is significantly 

increased by (Azo group) (T9) under Acacia residues (10.20 mg/g 

d.w) followed by (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) combined with 

leucaeana and Acacia residues (10.16 mg/g d.w) compared to control 

and other treatments. With regard to microbial treatments, 

inoculations with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) followed by (Rh 

group) + A. terreus (T3) and (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) increased 

sodium in roots but nonsignificant can be noticed as compared to 

control and other treatments. Considering organic matter addition, 

non significant difference between Leucaena and Acacia additives is 

detected.    

  

Fig (55) Effect of microbial inoculations on sodium content (mg /g 

DW) in roots of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).
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3.3.2.12-Potassium in roots and shoot of barley plant irrigated 

with diluted well water: 

As indicated in Table (50) and graphically illustrated by Fig. 

(56), generally, potassium accumulation in shoot of irrigated barley 

plant with diluted well water was induced and recorded the higher 

content overall treatments compared to control.  The maximum 

content of potassium element in shoot was recorded by inoculation 

with (Azo group) (T9) combined with Leucaena residues additive 

(19.85mg/g d.w) and significantly increased as compared to control 

and other treatments. Also, other treatments with (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae (T2) and (Azo group) +  A. oryzae X A. terreus (T7) combined 

with Acacia addition (19.81 and 19.64 mg/g d.w) followed by (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae (T5) with Leucaena treatment (19.50 mg/g d.w)  

had a positive effect on potassium content in shoot as compared to 

control.  

Table (50) Effect of microbial inoculations on potassium content 
(mg/g D.W) in shoot and roots of barley plant grown on soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 mg/L). 

Potassium content (mg/g DW) in Barley plant 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 3.90 3.84 3.87 9.28 12.75 11.02 

T2 9.83 6.16 8.00 18.04 19.81 18.93 

T3 8.43 4.17 6.30 18.93 16.45 17.69 

T4 4.63 2.04 3.33 15.38 19.46  17.42 

T5 5.89 4.41 5.15 19.50 19.46 19.48 

T6 10.20 2.71 6.46 17.54 19.42 18.48 

T7 5.26 2.88 4.07 17.86 19.64 18.75 

T8 5.27 7.79 6.53 18.54 18.18 18.36 

T9 11.61 5.34 8.48 19.85 15.73 17.79 

mean 7.22 4.37  17.21 17.88  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial treat. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.480 
1.017 
1.439 

1.324 
2.810 
3.973 
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Fig (56) Effect of microbial inoculations on potassium content (mg /g 

DW) in shoot of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Similarly, under Acacia additions, potassium is significantly 

increased in shoot under microbial inoculations with (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus (T4) followed by (Azo group) + A. oryzae (T5) 

and (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) (19.46, 19.46 and 19.42 mg/g d.w) 

respectively comparable to control. With regard to microbial 

inoculations, potassium element was significantly increased by (Azo 

group) + A. oryzae (T5) as compared to control and other treatments. 

Considering organic residues, non significant difference between 

Leucaena and Acacia additives was detected. 

Potassium content in roots of barley plant was significantly 

affected by most microbial inoculations combined with leucaeana 

and Acacia residues compared to control Table (50) and Fig. (57). 

The greatest content of potassium in roots was induced by dual 

inoculation with (Azo group) (T9) combined with Leucaena residues 

additive (11.61 mg/g d.w) and significantly increased in roots 

comparable to control and other treatments. The same effect of 

microbial treatment was detected by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) 
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followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) and (Rh group) + A. terreus 

(T3) combined with Leucaena addition (10.20, 9.83 and 8.43 mg/g 

d.w) respectively compared to control. 

On the other hand, potassium content significantly increased 

under Acacia additions by microbial inoculations with (Rh group) 

(T8) followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae (T2) (7.79 and 6.16 mg/g 

d.w) respectively comparable to control and other treatments. 

Finally, concerning organic matter additives, results indicated the 

superiority of Leucaena and significantly increased potassium in 

roots about (65.22 %) as compared to Acacia residues applied. With 

regard to microbial treatments, mean value of potassium element is 

significantly increased by (Azo group) (T9) (8.48) and (Rh group) + 

A. oryzae (T2) (8.00) inoculations comparable to other treatments and 

control.     

Fig (57) Effect of microbial inoculations on potassium content (mg /g 

DW) in roots of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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3.3.2.13-Calcium in shoot and roots of barley plant irrigated with 

diluted well water: 

Data presented in Table (51) and graphically illustrated by 

Fig. (58) showed that, calcium content in shoot of irrigated barley 
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plant with diluted well water was relatively increased with some 

microbial inoculations combined with Leucaena as in treatments T3 

followed by T7 about (4.50 and 2.13 %) respectively and under 

Acacia additives by  T5, T8 and T4 (40.28, 9.95 and 4.05 %) 

respectively  as compared to control. Composite inoculation with 

(Azo group) + A. oryzae (T5) under Acacia residues addition (21.14 

mg/g d.w.) had a positive effect on accumulation of calcium in shoot 

and significantly increased overall treatments and control. Calcium 

content in shoot was increased by other microbial inoculations with 

(Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) and (Azo group) +A. oryzae + A. terreus 

(T7) combined with Leucaena residues additives (18.12 and 17.71 

mg/g d.w.) respectively but non significant difference  as compared 

to control and other treatments is showed.  

Table (51) Effect of microbial inoculations on calcium content 
(mg/g D.W) in shoot and roots of barley plant grown on soil 
treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues under irrigation 
with diluted well water (3.2 g/L). 

Calcium content (mg/g DW ) in Barley plant 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 13.33 20.06 16.70 17.34 15.07 16.21 

T2 15.91 20.45 18.18 10.92 14.18 12.55 

T3 17.46 15.35 16.41 18.12 13.41 15.77 

T4 15.07 7.68 11.38 15.76 15.68 15.72 

T5 15.83 16.48 16.16 13.98 21.14 17.56 

T6 16.88 20.87 18.88 10.65 10.17 10.41 

T7 19.42 10.75 15.08 17.71 11.81 14.76 

T8 18.88 18.06 18.47 14.02 16.57 15.30 

T9 21.49 17.55 19.52 16.12 13.17 14.65 

mean 17.14 16.36  14.96 14.58  
L.S.D. at 0.05 

Plant residues (A) 
Microbial tret. (B) 

(A) X (B) 

0.967 
2.051 
2.901 

1.018 
2.159 
3.053 
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    Fig (58) Effect of microbial inoculations on calcium content (mg /g 

DW) in shoot of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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Contrary, calcium content in shoot was negatively affected by 

some microbial inoculations and reduced in shoot as in case (Azo 

group) +   A. terreus (T6) treatment under Leucaena and Acacia 

residues addition (10.65 and 10.17 mg/g d.w.) respectively 

comparable to control and other treatments. With regard to microbial 

inoculations, mean value of calcium content is non-significantly 

increased in shoot by composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. 

oryzae (T5) (17.56) compared to other inoculations and control. On 

other hand, under organic matter additives, non significant difference 

between Leucaena and Acacia residues can be noticed.  

Data of calcium content in roots was shown in Table (51) and 

graphically illustrated by Fig (59), indicated that, calcium is 

nonsignificantly increased by dual inoculation with (Azo group) (T9) 

under Leucaena residues (21.49 mg/g d.w.) comparable to control 

and other treatments. Similarly, calcium was increased in roots by 

microbial treatments with (Azo group) + A. terreus (T6) and (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae (T2) combined with Acacia residues additives 
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(20.87 and 20.45 mg/g d.w.) respectively as compared to control and 

other treatments. Finally, calcium content was increased by most 

microbial inoculations under Leucaena residues additives 

comparable with control (13.33 mg/g d.w.).   

On the other hand, calcium was reduced under Acacia 

treatment comparable to control (20.06 mg/g d.w.) except T6 and T2 

as previous mentioned. Regarding organic residues, calcium 

accumulation in roots is nonsignificantly increased by Leucaena as 

compared to Acacia residues. Concerning microbial treatments, 

calcium is significantly increased by microbial treatment with (Azo 

group) (T9) comparable to control and other treatments. 

Fig (59) Effect of microbial inoculations on calcium content (mg /g DW) 

in roots of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia residuesunder 

irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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3.3.2.14-Magnesium in shoot and roots of barley plant irrigated 
with diluted well water: 
          Under organic residues additives combined with different 

microbial inoculations, magnesium content in shoot of irrigated 

barley plant with diluted well water is nonsignificantly increased by 

some treatments comparable to control, Table (52) and Fig (60). 
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Composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. terreus (T3) under 

Leucaena additive (14.93 mg/g d.w.) had a positive effect on 

magnesium content and record the greatest value as compared to 

control and other treatments. Similarly, magnesium content was 

slightly increased in shoot by composite inoculation with (Rh group) 

+ A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) under Leucaena residues (14.89 mg/g 

d.w.) and dual inoculation with (Rh group) (T8) combined with 

Acacia residues (14.67mg/g d.w.) compared to control. Finally, 

magnesium element was reduced by most microbial inoculations 

under Leucaena additives comparable to control (14.25mg/g d.w.) 

but in case of Acacia residues additive, relatively difference between 

treatments and control (12.46 mg/g d.w.) is recorded.  

Table (52) Effect of microbial inoculations on magnesium 
content (mg/g D.W) in shoot and roots of barley plant 
grown on soil treated with Leucaena and Acacia residues 
under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L).               

Magnesium content (mg/g DW) in Barley plant 

Root Shoot 

Plant residues Plant residues 

Plant residues 
                                         
Microbial  
Treatments 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

Leucaena Acacia 
Mean 

T1 13.74 12.77 13.26 14.25 12.46 13.35 

T2 13.37 13.00 13.18 12.93 12.37 12.65 

T3 12.88 16.12 14.50 14.93 12.65 13.79 

T4 14.62 15.34 14.98 14.89 11.08 12.99 

T5 13.91 14.76 14.33 13.15 12.44 12.80 

T6 13.06 13.55 13.31 12.08 12.28 12.18 

T7 20.27 14.95 17.61 13.04 12.94 12.99 

T8 14.73 13.26 13.99 12.13 14.67 13.40 

T9 14.74 14.73 14.73 13.37 12.92 13.14 

mean 14.59 14.27  13.42 12.65  

L.S.D. at 5 % 
Plant residues (A) 

Microbial treat. (B) 
(A) X (B) 

0.615 
1.305 
1.846 

0.982 
2.082 
2.945 
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Fig (60) Effect of microbial inoculations on magnesium content (mg 

/g DW) in shoot of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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         With regard to organic matter, non significant difference 

between Leucaena and Acacia additives is showed. In respect of 

microbial inoculations, nonsignificant difference between microbial 

treatments and control was recorded. 

            Data presented in Table (52) and graphically illustrated by 

Fig. (61), emphasized that, the positive effect of different microbial 

inoculations combined with leucaeana and Acacia residues on 

magnesium content and significantly increased in roots as compared 

to control. The maximum rate of magnesium induced in roots of 

barley was recorded by (Azo group) + A. terreus (T7) combined with 

Leucaena amendment (20.27 mg/g d.w) comparable to control and 

other treatments. Similarly, other treatments with (Rh group) + A. 

terreus (T3) followed by (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T4) and 

(Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) under Acacia residues 

additions (16.12, 15.34 and 14.95 mg/g d.w) respectively  had the 

best values as compared to control and other treatments. 
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Fig ( 61) Effect of microbial inoculations on magnesium content (mg 

/g DW) in roots of  barley plant treated with leucaena and acacia 

residues under irrigation with diluted well water (3.2 g/L)
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           Also, the same action was showed by composite inoculation 

with (Azo group) + A. oryzae (T5) under Acacia residues followed by 

dual inoculations with (Rh group) (T8) under Leucaena residues and 

(Azo group) (T9) with Leucaena and Acacia additives (14.76, 14.73, 

14.74 and 14.73 mg/g d.w) respectively comparable to control. 

Finally, with regard to microbial inoculations, mean value of 

treatment with (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus (T7) (17.61) had 

a positive effect on magnesium element in roots and significantly 

increased overall other microbial treatments and control. Concerning 

to organic matter additions, magnesium element is nonsignificantly 

increased by Leucaena comparable to Acacia additives. 
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Discussion 

 

Globally saline soils or Solonchaks cover between 260 million 

(Dudal, 1990) and 340 million hectare (Szabolcs, 1989), depending on 

the definition of salinity used, and are often found in closed 

depressions (FAO, 2001). Irrigation of arable soils and excessive use of 

fertilizer has increased salt contents in important agriculture production 

areas of the world (Rietz and Haynes, 2003; Rengasamy, 2006; 

Quantin et al., 2008). High salt concentrations limits crop production 

and reduce soil quality (Bernstein and Kafkafi, 2002; Tejada et al., 

2006; Quantin et al., 2008), poor soil structure and affect chemical and 

biological processes (Quantin et al., 2008).  

 Carbon and nitrogen mineralization and soil enzyme activities, 

which are crucial for the decomposition of organic matter and release 

of nutrients required to sustain soil productivity, are inhibited by high 

salinity (Tripathi et al., 2007). The adverse effects on organic matter 

decomposition have been found as production of carbon dioxide (CO2) 

(Wichern et al., 2006; Wong et al., 2008), and depend on salt type (Li 

et al., 2006). The activity of N2 fixing bacteria is often inhibited by 

salinity (Sorokin et al., 2008).  

Results of fungal isolates dry weights under different salinity 

sources (NaCl 4% (40 g L
-1

), well water (7.94 g L
-1

) and sea water 

(26.78 g L
-1

) indicated the superiority of fungal isolates No 22, 14, 25, 

20, 5, 24, 9, 7, 3, 4 and 8 over others based on their ability to grow 

with the best mass production. Results obtained by Radwan et al., 

(1984, 1985) confirmed that, most salinity-tolerant fungi were belongs 

to the two genera Aspergillus and Penicillium. Four selected 

Penicillium isolates showed a typical halophilic behaviour. Their 
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growth was directly proportional to the concentration of sodium 

chloride in the nutrient medium up to 10 %( w/v). Some of the isolates 

could tolerate up to 30% sodium chloride in the medium (w/v). 

Salinity strongly influenced the microbial activity that plays an 

important role in soil fertility and recycling of nutrients (Omar et al., 

1994). Enzyme production is one of the most important accumulative, 

especially of those involved in plant residues degradation such as 

cellulases and pectinases. In the present study, the enzymatic activities 

(cellulase enzymes) induced by fungal isolates in all substrates (Filter 

paper, cellulose powder and carboxy-methyl cellulose) added in 

growth medium as carbon sources under different concentrations of 

NaCl (0.00, 5.0, 10.0, 30.0 and 50.0 g L
-1

) and sea water (26.78 g L
-1

) 

were detected. Carboxy-methylcellulase enzyme (CMCase) was 

produced in higher quantities in all cases of salinity sources and 

controls comparable to cellulases enzyme induced with filter paper 

(FPase) and cellulose powder (CPase). Also, data of Aspergillus 

terreus was the greatest producers of cellulase enzyme (CPase) under 

cellulose powder as carbon source in tested medium under different 

saline concentrations of (NaCl) and sea water. In case of carboxy-

methyl cellulose and filter paper, the greatest values of enzymatic 

production (CMCase) and (FPase) were occurred by Aspergillus 

terreus and Aspergillus oryzae. 

Utilization of cellulosic substances as carbon and energy 

sources, indicated that many fungi and bacteria secrete enzymes of the 

cellulase complex, namely carboxymethyl cellulases (CMCase, endo-

β-l,4-glucanases), cellobiohydrolases (exo-β-1,4-glucanases) and β-

glucosidases (cellobiases) (Kubicek et al. 1993). Also, (Ikram-ul-Haq 

et al., 2006) found that, A. niger isolated from cotton ginning mill 
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effluents produced more cellulase on natural lignocelluloses than to 

control. It has been reported that A. nigerMSK-7, T. viridae MSK-10 in 

Eggins & Pugh salt medium produced high cellulolytic and 

hemicellulolytic enzymes after 48 hr when 1% wheat bran was used as 

a substrate at pH 5.0.   

 Cellulase activity (incubation technique) was induced by 

different microbial inoculations under saline soil. It was clear that 

enzyme activity peak was recognized at 30, 45 days and the maximum 

peak was recorded at 60 days of incubation. Pavel et al., (2004) 

showed that a significant correlation (p < 0.05) between cellulose 

concentration and cellulase levels in soil was detected. Application of 

pure cellulose resulted in cellulase after 7 days of incubation, whereas 

the application of plant material induced cellulose after 14 days. Their 

results assumed that there were seasonally dependent factors that affect 

the existence and concentration of cellulase in soils of the arid Negev 

Desert. 

 Pavel et al. (2004) stated that, the intermittent binding of 

cellulase to soil and the contribution of abiotic components, soil 

moisture and organic matter content, or the interaction between the 

two, are among the most important factors affecting cellulase 

concentrations in desert systems. Extracellular enzymes can rapidly 

become associated with organic and mineral particles by enzyme-

substrate binding, resulting in the loss of most of their activity.  

Growth of Aspergillus niger on Czapek-dox medium 

supplemented with native lignocellulosics like sawdust, wheat straw, 

sugarcane baggage and ricebran used for the production of cellulase by 

A.niger. Of these Czapek-dox medium with 0.5% Wheat straw had 

yielded more cellulase, FPase (2.9 U/ml), CMCase (2.9 U/ml) and      
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β-glucosidase (0.93 U/ml) after 14-days of incubation (Sridevi et al., 

2009).  

The maximum rate of dehydrogenase activity was induced by 

microbial inoculations at interval incubation time 15 days under 

Leucaena and Acacia residues additives. Considering microbial 

inoculations, dehydrogenase activity was increased in soil by most 

treatments especially Rh group + A. terreus.  

In this respect, Hua et al. (1982) stated that, several Rhizobium 

strains released glutamate dehydrogenase to biosynthesis glutamate 

and also, the activities of NADH- and NADPH-dependent glutamate 

dehydrogenase were observed. The range of activity differed 

considerably depending on the particular strain. On the other hand, KCl 

(500 mM) did not stimulate glutamate dehydrogenase activity. The low 

activity of glutamate dehydrogenase in Rhizobium sp. strain WR1001 

apparently cannot fulfill a biosynthetic function of glutamate formation 

in response to medium NaCl concentrations.    

Considering incubation time, data of dehydrogenase activity 

was on line with Lodhi et al. (2000) who found that, dehydrogenase 

activity was tended to decrease with time. Also, the trends of 

dehydrogenase activity with time during the decomposition period, 

under different treatments, were similar to those after Tarafdar et al. 

(2001), where the activity of dehydrogenase in the soil was increased 

after incorporation of the residues, reaching the optimum peak after 21 

days of residue incorporation. Thereafter, the activity progressively 

declined. On the other hand, Sajjad et al. (2002) found that the 

maximum dehydrogenase activity was for Sesbania and minimum in 

unamended soil. No consistent trends of dehydrogenase activity with 

time of incubation were observed. The residues had a variable effect on 
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dehydrogenase activity suggesting that even a similarity in chemical 

composition may not induce similar changes in microbial functions. 

Nature of plant residues is reported to affect the enzyme activity 

differently. Moreno et al., (1999) and Masciandaro et al., (2000) 

studied dehydrogenase activity under the influence of organic matter 

and reported an increase following the organic matter amendment. 

However, the enzyme activity remained unchanged during extended 

period of incubation.  

With regard to available nitrogen released in incubated saline 

soil treated with Leucaena residues, in general, available N 

significantly increased with microbial inoculations at different times. 

With respect to incubation time, the highest mean values of all 

treatments were recorded at incubated times 15 and 60 days. Available 

nitrogen under most microbial inoculations was improved and detected 

with higher content by (Rh group) combined with cellulolitic fungi 

Aspergillus oryzae or with Aspergillus oryzae + Aspergillus terreus. 

On the other hand, available nitrogen under Acacia treatment was 

induced with maximum rates at 60 and 30 incubation days. Also, under 

inoculation with cellulolitic fungi Aspergillus oryzae in presence of 

(Rh group) or (Azo group), available nitrogen was greater than other 

inoculations.   

           Baijukya et al., (2006) stated that, up to 10 weeks of incubation, 

the rates of N release from residues were higher in the sandy clay soil 

than in the clay soil. Similar trends, though with different residues, 

have been reported in other studies (Ehaliotis et al., 1996; Sakala et al., 

2000). Earlier studies argued that higher clay contents facilitate 

stabilisation of small residue particles, the microorganisms and their 

metabolites, thereby slowing the decomposition and N turnover. 
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Reports on N release patterns of these legume species are scarce. 

Under field conditions however, M. pruriens, and M. atropurpureum 

residues were found to release more than 50% of their N in less than 30 

days (Duda et al., 2003). Palm and Sanchez (1991) found that N 

mineralization of Leucaena leucocephala leaves was so low at 56 days 

of incubation where the overall mineralization was only 1.7% of N 

added, but from Gliricidia sepium it was 45.5%. Lupwayi and Haque 

(1998) recorded amounts of N mineralized from leaves ranging from 

15% for L. leucocephala to 53% for Sesbania sesban. Seneviratne et 

al. (1999) reported that leaf material from six mature leguminous 

plants showed net mineralization ranging from 26% to 67% of the N 

added for incubation at 27–30 ◦C for 56 days.   

            Available phosphorus in incubated saline soil incorporated with 

Leucaena and Acacia residues was significantly increased and recorded 

the maximum rates at incubation times of 60 and 75 days. Phosphorous 

mineralization rates from decomposing plant materials have been 

correlated to N/P ratios (Palm and Sánchez, 1990) and this may be 

related to different decomposer communities developing on plant 

materials of different quality. Khoshgoftarmanesh and Nourbakhsh 

(2009) found that less available P was found in the non-saline soil 

compared to the saline soil. Plant residues appeared to have different 

impacts on availability of P. The salinity effects on soil P varied with 

different residues. The greatest increase (307%) in available P as 

affected by salinity was found in the soil treated with alfalfa leaves. By 

increasing the total P in the plant materials up to 0.6%, the positive 

effect of salinity on the available P was decreased and then increased at 

higher concentrations of total P in the plant residues. 
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          Phosphorus availability may not immediately increase following 

green manure incorporation since soil microbial biomass and soil 

sorption processes competed for available phosphorus (Bumaya and 

Naylor 1988; Kiiya et al., 2010). Tisdale et al. (1985) reported that the 

decomposition processes were stimulated when green manure residues 

incorporated into the soil and increased phosphorus by releasing CO2 

which formed H2CO3 in the soil solution resulting in the dissolution of 

primary P-containing minerals. Sharpley and Smith (1989) reported 

that the organic acids released during green manure decomposition 

dissolved soil mineral phosphorus but Easterwood and Sartain (1990) 

noted that such organic compounds increase phosphorus availability in 

soils with high P-fixing capacities by blocking P-adsorption sites. 

Under salinity conditions, nitrogen fixing bacterial count 

(NFB) in soil of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well water (3.2 

g/L) was positively increased by different microbial inoculations 

compared to the uninoculated one under Leucaena and Acacia 

additives. A synergistic effect arising between microbial 

inoculations and flora in soil was showed with the maximum count 

of (NFB) by (Rh group) combined with cellulolitic fungi Aspergillus 

oryzae +Aspergillus terreus. Under the same previous conditions, 

(NFB) count in soil of irrigated barley plant with well water        

(3.2 g/L) was increased by dual and composite inoculations 

comparable to uninoculated control under plant residues additives 

especially in case of inoculation with (Azo group)+Aspergillus 

terreus in the presence of Leucaena residue.  

Das et al., (2008) stated that, stress induced changes in the 

components and quantity of root exudates may also alter the numbers 

and types of microbial species present in the rhizoplane and 
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rhizosphere. In different soils, the heterotrophic, spore-forming, Gram-

negative, denitrifying, phosphate-solubilizing, asymbiotic nitrogen-

fixing and sulfur oxidizing bacterial populations were 4.50 - 47.6, 1.00 

- 21.2, 0.80 - 27.8, 1.50 - 13.1, 1.40 - 8, 2.6 - 40 and 3.2 – 8.0 cfu x10
5 

   

g-1 dr. soil, respectively. Populations (cfu x 10
5
 g-1 dr. soil) of 

nitrifying bacteria (0.01 - 1.00), actinomycetes (0.00 - 0.02) and fungi 

were very low (0.00 - 0.02). Despite the higher salinity, microbial 

populations of denitrifying and asymbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria 

occurred in higher numbers in Paddy field no. 2 of Gadakujang 

compared to other soils.   

Dry weight of irrigated spinach plant with diluted well water 

(3.2 mg/L) was significantly increased and improved by different 

microbial inoculations and the optimum weight of shoot and roots 

were induced by (Rh group) combined with cellulolitic fungi 

Aspergillus oryzae +Aspergillus terreus under plant residues 

(leucaeana and Acacia ) additives comparable to control. Salinity is 

one of the major environmental factors that leads to a deterioration 

of agricultural land and reduction in crop productivity worldwide 

(Munns, 2002; Viswanathan et al., 2005). The ability of vegetation 

to survive under high salinity conditions is important for the 

distribution of plants and agriculture around the world. In this 

respect, The favorable effect of Azotobacter and mineral nitrogen 

fertilizer on growth, chemical composition of leaves, and yield was 

reported by Stajner et al. (1997) on sugar beet, Bambal et al. (1998) 

on cauliflower, Wyszkowska (1999) on faba bean, and Sharma 

(2002) on cabbage. Also on squash, Dakhly et al. (2004) pointed out 

that the best treatment for six rate ratio, total yield and N uptake was 

45 kg nitrogen and chicken manure in addition to inoculation with 
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Azotobacter. The results obtained by El-Assiouty and Abo-Sedera 

(2005) indicated that, seeds of spinach plant inoculated with 

Azotobacter chroccocum and phosphorein under different rates of 

nitrogen fertilizer induced significant increase in plant growth and 

yield in the two successive growth seasons.  

In other study by Yousif et al., (2010), when NaCl 

concentration of irrigation water, was increased (0, 50, 100 & 200 mM 

NaCl), the plant dry weight of water spinach markedly decreased; 

however the growth of New Zealand spinach increased under salt 

conditions.  

In the present study, fresh weight and leaves area of spinach 

plant was significantly increased and improved with different 

microbial inoculations under Leucaena and Acacia additives 

comparable to uninoculated control. Considering the improvement 

of fresh weights and leaves area induced by microbial inoculations it 

might be related to a good enhancement uptake of some nutrients 

especially phosphorous and potassium that recorded in shoot and 

roots of the plant. Mayak et al. (2004) evaluated the role of Ach-

romobacter piechaudii bacterium in resistance of tomato plant to 

salt stress in dry salty environments. This bacterium significantly 

increased the fresh and dry weights of tomato seedlings grown in the 

presence of up to 172 mM NaCl salt. Also, Saravanakumar and 

Samiyappan (2007) reported that Pseudomonas Xuorescens strain 

TDK1 containing ACC deaminase activity enhanced the saline 

resistance in groundnut plants and increased yield as compared with 

that inoculated with Pseudomonas strains lacking ACC deaminase 

activity. Beside to that, results obtained by Akmakc et al. (2007) 

indicated that plant was inoculated with growth–promoting 
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rhizobacteria (PGPR: Bacillus cereus RC18, Bacillus licheniformis 

RC08, Bacillus megaterium RC07, Bacillus subtilis RC11, Bacillus 

OSU-142, Bacillus M-13, Pseudomonas putida RC06, 

Paenibacillus polymyxa RC05 and RC14) gave leaf area increases 

by 6.0%–47.0% in wheat and 5.3%–49.3% in spinach.  

The current results were in agreement with Kaya et al., (2001) 

who indicated that high salinity lowered the concentrations of P and K 

in leaves of spinach plant, but supplementary potassium (K) and 

phosphorus (P) enhanced concentrations of these two elements in the 

leaves. The results suggested that supplementary P and K can reduce 

the adverse effects of high salinity on plant growth and physiological 

development. Also, fresh weight is increased under treatment with 

complete nutrient solution alone + 60 mM NaCl + supplementary 5 

mM KH2PO4 supplied via leaves. 

Chlorophyll A & B in spinach plant was positively affected by 

plant residues additions under different microbial inoculations. 

Generally, most data of chlorophyll B is higher than those of 

chlorophyll A under salinity conditions. Rhizobium and Azospirillum 

inoculations combined with Pseudomonas aeruginosa had positive 

effect on chlorophyll content in spinach plant with respect to organic 

residues amendments. Acacia residues significantly increased 

chlorophyll content in spinach plant comparable to Leucaena additives.   

Bano and Fatima (2009) stated that, salinity interferes with 

chlorophyll synthesis in un-inoculated plants and Rhizobium 

inoculation effectively ameliorated the inhibitory effect of salt. Also, 

noteworthy, both chlorophyll and carotenoid contents were decreased 

by Rhizobium treatment under unstressed condition only in the some 

sensitive cultivar. Sodium has an antagonistic effect on Mg absorption 
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(Alam 1994) which is an important structural constituent in chlorophyll 

synthesis. Marschner (1995) demonstrated that balanced nutrition 

increased the salt-tolerance capacity of plants. Giri et al. (2003) 

reported that accumulation of Na
+
 was strongly influenced by storage 

of other cations, particularly K
+
. Increased K

+
 concentration under 

saline conditions may help to decrease Na
+
 uptake and this can 

indirectly maintain the chlorophyll content of the plant (Giri and 

Mukerji 2004). Colla et al. (2008) reported that inoculation of zucchini 

(Cucurbita pepo L.) with arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) fungus resulted 

in greater chlorophyll content and higher relative water content and 

higher K
+
 but lower Na

+
 concentration in leaf tissue of AM plants.  

 Araya et al., (2006) discussed the effect of carbohydrate 

accumulation on photosynthesis is significant in the source leaves, 

but not in the young sinks leaves. Therefore, reduction of 

photosynthesis and metabolic alterations by sugar accumulation 

could contribute to salt sensitivity, which limits growth of the salt-

sensitive cultivar under salt stress conditions. Dhanapackiam and 

Muhammad (2010) showed that, the high levels of salinization (40 

and 50mM NaCl) induced a significant decrease in the contents of 

pigment fractions (chlorophyll a and b) and consequently of the total 

chlorophyll content as compared with control. The total chlorophyll 

content of the leaves of S. grandiflora seedlings exhibited a little 

increase when grown at 10 and 20 mM NaCl while the pigment 

contents increased at the first three treatments (10, 20 and 30 mM 

NaCl) and decreased at 40 and 50 mM treatments.  

Results of carbohydrates content (%) in spinach shoots was 

positively affected by interaction between inoculations and organic 

additives of Leucaena and Acacia residues under salinity conditions 
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comparable to the uninoculated control. Generally, with regard to 

microbial inoculations, the overall average of different microbial 

inoculations had a positive effect on carbohydrates as compared 

with control. Considering organic additives, Acacia residues 

significantly increased carbohydrate content in spinach shoot over 

those induced by Leucaena additive. Also, carbohydrates content in 

shoot of barley plant was improved by most microbial treatments 

under Leucaena and Acacia residues. Slightly differences in 

carbohydrate contents in shoot were detected among microbial 

treatments comparable to the uninoculated control. In support to the 

present results, Hasaneen et al. (2009) observed that, the 

carbohydrate as well as pigment components and the photosynthetic 

activity of the salinized lettuce plants fertigated with phosphorein 

(containing P dissolving bacteria; Bacillus megatherium var. 

phosphaticum), were increased throughout the three successive 

growth stages, above the control levels, while nitrobein (containing 

N fixing bacteria; Azospirillum sp. and Azotabacter sp.) did slight 

changes in all the metabolites determined, throughout the entire 

period of the experiment. In this respect, results indicated the 

combinations of biofertilizers applied under salinity stress had a 

positive effect on carbohydrate contents in barley and spinach shoot. 

Accumulation of sugars has been associated with drought and 

salinity-tolerant mechanisms in many species. On the other hand, 

study of Pattanagul and Thitisaksakul (2008) indicated that increase 

of sugars in response to salinity stress was found only in the salt-

sensitive cultivar, but not in moderately-tolerant cultivars. Dubey 

and singh (1999) also reported that the sugar contents increased 

more in sensitive than in the tolerant rice cultivars. In tomato, salt 
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sensitive cultivar was able accumulate hexoses and sucrose under 

salinity stress while their concentrations remained unchanged or 

decreased in salt-tolerant cultivar (Balibrea et al., 2000). 

Biochemical studies have shown that plants under salinity stress 

accumulate number of metabolites, which are termed compatible 

solutes because they do not interfere with biochemical; reactions. 

Also, Khosravinejad et al., (2009) found that soluble sugar and 

proline contents were increased in two barley varieties in response 

to increased salt concentration, but this increase was different in 

varieties. Glucose content was not affected by salinity. Bagheri and 

Sadeghipour (2009) showed that, grain yield, biological yield, 

harvest index, grain weight and plant weight were reduced 

significantly by salt stress in four barley cultivars. Also, sucrose 

content of barley cultivars might play crucial role in the tolerance to 

salt stress. Among the cultivars, Hordeum vulgare L. (CM67) had 

the best accumulate compatible solutes such as sucrose in high level 

salinity, so was more tolerance to the salt stress than the others. 

Dhanapackiam and Muhammad, (2010) reported that, the contents 

of carbohydrates (soluble and insoluble) in the leaves and root of S. 

grandiflora tend to increase with increasing salinity level.  

In the present study, results of irrigated barley plant with 

diluted well water (3.2 g/L) reflected a positive effect of different 

microbial inoculations combined with organic residues additives on 

improvement of shoot and roots dry weights comparable to control. 

Also, with respect to microbial inoculations, dry weights were 

significantly increased and the recorded results were exhibited with 

overall treatments more tolerant to adverse effects of salinity 

comparable to control. Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is widely 
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grown in the arid and semiarid regions of the Mediterranean for 

forage purposes and as a grain crop (Al-Karaki 2001).  

A higher water uptake by upper parts of the plants was 

considered responsible for decrease in rhizospheric water content of 

the wheat plants inoculated with Azosprillum sp. (Bashan, et al. 

2000). It was concluded that in consequence to Azosprillum sp. 

inoculation, an improved biomass yield of shoot portion of the 

inoculated wheat plants resulted in a higher uptake of water from the 

soil which decreased the negative effects of the salts stress on 

growth of the plants. 

The decrease in shoot: root biomass ratio under salt stress is 

an index of salt tolerance. An increased functional root biomass has 

been reported to strengthen the root Na detoxification capability 

(Hua et al., 1982).  

Under salinity conditions, proline accumulation in shoot of 

irrigated spinach plant with saline water had significantly increased 

in general with microbial inoculations and organic matter additives 

comparable to control. Comparison held between organic residues 

additives indicated the superiority of Leucaena over Acacia 

residues, but no significant difference between them. Also, the same 

positive effect of microbial inoculations under organic residues 

additives on proline accumulation in shoot of barley plants was 

comparable to control. With respect to organic matter additives, 

nonsignificant difference between Leucaena and Acacia residues 

was detected. Considering microbial inoculations, Azospirillum 

group inoculation had a positive effect on proline accumulation in 

spinach and barley plant comparable other inoculations and control.  
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Levitt (1980) stated that all resistant plants must possess 

adaptation originating from osmoregulation, by dehydration 

avoidance which is the basis of their tolerance of the salt induced 

osmotic stress. Osmoregulation can occur in plants by active uptake 

of inorganic ions (such as Na, K and Cl) or synthesis of organic 

solutes (such as sugar, organic acids, free amino acids and proline) 

depending on species. In this respect, Results obtained by Gaballah 

and Gomaa (2004) confirmed previous finding, where the content of 

proline was increased in inoculated faba bean leaves with yeast 

isolate Rhodotorula glutinis  under different concentrations of NaCl 

(1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 and 6000 ppm). Proline content in 

leaves indicated that the salt sensitive varieties accumulated more 

proline than the salt tolerant ones. Also, plants under high salinity 

level revealed proline accumulation in their leaves more than the 

low salinity levels, treated plants irrespective of both varieties and 

biofertilization with Rhodotorula sp. The same finding was recorded 

by Hathout (1996) who suggested that proline seemed to have 

additional function other than osmoregulation because of its poor 

ability to resist the toxic effect of salinity. Demir and Kacacaliskan 

(2001) suggested that proline may play a role as enzyme stabilizing 

agent under NaCl salinity.     

 The increased accumulation of proline depends on the 

stimulation in osmotic potential of leaves as has been reported 

earlier (Zhu, 2002) and it correlated with osmotic stress tolerance. In 

our results, the observed increased accumulation in proline content 

of shoot of spinach and barley plant in the co-inoculation treatment 

particularly under salt stress may contribute to cellular adaptation to 

salt stress as reported by Jain et al., (2001). Increased Ca
2+
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accumulation also affects the osmoregulation capacity by increasing 

the content of proline, leading to a higher water potential gradient 

and thereby improving the water uptake and growth under stress 

(Nayyar, 2003). 

Proline, which occurs widely in higher plants, accumulates 

in larger amounts than other amino acids in salt stressed plants 

(Abraham et al., 2003). Maggaio et al. (2002) stated that proline 

may act as a signaling/regulatory molecule able to activate multiple 

responses that are component of the adaptation process. 

Phosphorous uptake in shoot and roots of spinach plants that 

cultivated under saline conditions is increased by different microbial 

inoculations interacting with organic matter (Leucaena and Acacia) 

additives as compared to control. In view of microbial inoculations, 

P uptake was improved in shoot by Azospirillum group) + A. terreus 

inoculation while Rhizobium group + A. oryzae + A. terreus had a 

positive effect on P uptake in roots under salinity conditions. Also, 

Phosphorous uptake in shoot and roots of barley plants are 

cultivated in saline soil and irrigated with saline water was increased 

among all microbial treatments under organic matter additives 

especially Leucaena rather than Acacia residues comparable to 

control. Regarding to microbial inoculations, Rhizobium group 

inoculation + Aspergillus oryzae had a positive effect to improve 

shoot and roots dry weights of barley plants under salinity 

conditions. In this respect, the highest P accumulation exhibited by 

the co-inoculation treatment may be important in mitigating salt 

stress by overcoming the scarce P availability in saline soils. The 

Pseudomonas has been shown to have a positive influence on plant 

nutrition under salt-stressed conditions (Al-Karaki and Clark 1998). 
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Giri and Mukerji (2004) reported that, in saline soil, higher 

absorption of P in inoculated plants may improve their growth rate 

and salt tolerance and suppress the adverse effect of salinity stress.  

Nitrate accumulation in shoot of spinach plant was affected 

by most microbial inoculations under Acacia rather than Leucaena 

additives comparable to control. With regard to microbial 

inoculations, nitrate content was increased with overall treatments 

compared to control, but non significant difference between them 

and control is detected. Also, nitrate accumulation in shoot of barley 

plant was induced by some microbial inoculations in the presence of 

organic residues additives especially with Acacia treatment under 

salinity conditions comparable to control. On the other hand, nitrate 

accumulation was negatively affected and decreased in shoot of 

barley plants by most microbial inoculations under Leucaena 

residues additives as compared to control. Considering microbial 

inoculations, higher content of nitrate accumulation is induced by 

Rhizobium group + A. oryzae + A. terreus and Azospirillum group 

inoculations. In this respect, results obtained by (Tilak et al., 2005; 

Reichardt et al., 2001; Das and Dangar, 2008) indicated that 

predominance of the asymbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria over other 

microbial populations and the presence of low numbers of nitrifying 

bacteria in the soils. This implied that salinity has a negative impact 

on the nitrification process. Similarly, more denitrifying than the 

nitrifying bacteria were also recorded in saline soils in other studies 

(Zahran, 1997; Das and Dangar, 2008). The negative impact of 

salinity on nitrification but its positive effects on denitrification 

suggests that salinity might cause more nitrogen loss, resulting in a 

decline of production. However, Bandopadhyay and Bandopadhyay 
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(1983) recorded inhibition of both nitrification and denitrifcation by 

salinity.  

Considering effect of Cl
-
 salt in cultivated medium 

(experimental soil), nitrate reductase activity (NRA) of leaves 

decreases in many plants under salt stress (Abd ElBaki et al., 2000; 

Flores et al., 2000). The primary cause of a reduction of NRA in the 

leaves is a specific effect associated with the presence of Cl
-
 salts in 

the external medium. This effect of Cl
-
  seems to be due to a 

reduction in NO3 uptake and consequently a lower NO3 

concentration in the leaves, although a direct effect of Cl
-
  on the 

activity of the enzyme cannot be discarded (Flores et al., 2000).  

The nitrate content in Zea mays leaves decreases, but it increases in 

roots under NaCl stress and NRA of leaves also decreases under 

salinity (AbdElBaki et al., 2000). Soussi et al. (1999) have reported 

that salinity inhibits nitrogen fixation by reducing nodulation and 

nitrogenase activity in chick pea (C. arietinum L.). 

Sodium content in spinach plants was increased among all 

microbial treatments even control in the presence Leucaena and 

Acacia residues additives in shoot rather than those recorded values 

in roots under saline conditions. Considering microbial inoculations, 

sodium element is significantly increased by (Rh group) + A. oryzae 

in shoot and roots comparable to control and other treatments. In 

this respect, Hasnain and Sabri (1996) reported that inoculation with 

Pseudomonas sp. stimulated plant growth by reduction of toxic ion 

up take and production of stress- specific proteins in plant under 

stress. Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) strains can also 

produce exopolysaccharides (EPSs) to bind cations including 

sodium (Geddie and Sutherland, 1993), thus help alleviating salt 
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stress in plants grown under saline environment (Ashraf et al., 

2004). 

With regard to sodium accumulation in shoot of cultivated 

plant under salinity conditions, one of the mechanisms of salt 

tolerance is accomplished by uptake and accumulation of inorganic 

ions, mainly Na
+
, K

+
 and Cl

-
 (Alian et al., 2000). Under salinity 

stress, Amini and Ehsanpour (2005) found that, tomato (cv. 

Isfahani) accumulated high level of Na
+
 in stem and leaf in 

comparison with tomato (cv. Shirazy). The rise in Na
+
 

concentrations in the leaves lowers the osmotic potential, so 

contributing to the maintenance of the water potential difference 

between the leaves and the medium required to obtain water from 

the saline solution. Potassium content on the other hand has been 

reduced markedly in both cultivars. A similar data has been reported 

previously (Burgos et al., 1993). 

Also,  results of sodium content in shoot and roots of barley 

plant was increased by most microbial inoculations in presence of 

organic matter additives (Leucaena and Acacia) comparable to 

control under salinity conditions. In common, slight differences 

between values of sodium content in shoot and roots is noticed, but 

at the same time some treatments exhibited the elevated element in 

roots rather than recorded in shoot as in case of control and 

treatment with Azospirillum group + Aspergillus terreus and on the 

other hand sodium is increased in shoot comparable to roots as in 

treatment with Azospirillum group + Aspergillus oryzae , 

Azospirillum group + Aspergillus oryzae +Aspergillus terreus and 

Azospirillum group under Leucaena additives. In this respect, a 

series of research studies, therefore, was initiated to isolate and 
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identify the expolysaccharides EPS-producing bacteria from 

rhizosphere of wheat and barley plants grown on the salt-affected 

soils (Ashraf, et al. 1999) and to investigate various aspects of EPS-

producing bacterial inoculation on growth of the crop plants in the 

saline environments with a view to find its practical and 

biotechnological implications for agriculture industry. 

Also, the results obtained by Ashraf et al., (2004) observed 

that inoculation wheat plant with exopolysaccharide producing 

bacterial strains (Aeromonas hydrophila /caviae (strain MAS17), 

Bacillus insolitus (strain MAS17), and Bacillus sp. (strains 

MAS617, MAS620 and MAS820) was restricted Na
+
 uptake by 

roots, which was not attributable to the binding of Na
+
 by the 

rhizosphere soil, or to the ameliorative effects of Ca
2+

 under salinity. 

The decreased Na
+
 uptake by roots of inoculated than uninoculated 

plants was probably caused by a reduced passive (apoplasmic) flow 

of Na
+
 into the stele due to the higher proportion of the root zones 

covered with soil sheaths in inoculated treatments.  

The uptake of Na
+
 and Cl

-
 varied between inoculated and 

uninoculated treatments. The Na
+
 and Cl

-
 concentration increased 

with salinity and the increase was much greater in control treatment 

than Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) inoculation 

treatments. However, in case of pre-selected strain (S15), Na
+
 and Cl

-
 

concentration increased compared to control. It means that 

inoculation with PGPR strains S5 and S20 retarded the absorption 

and consequently accumulation of these ions (Nadeem et al., 2006). 

Also, results obtained by Hamdia et al. (2004) observed decrease in 

Na
+
 content in maize under salinity due to inoculation with 

Azospirillum brasilence. This may be due to the reason that PGPR 
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alleviate the salinity stress due to their ACC deaminase activity and 

this may also be due to the expolysaccharides (EPS) activity of 

bacteria. Ashraf et al. (2004) stated that, decrease the content of Na 

available for plant uptake, thus helping alleviate salt stress in plants. 

Thus PGPR strains markedly increased the tolerance of maize plant 

by lowering the Na concentration and consequently Na
+
/K

+ 
ratio. 

This is also confirmed from the findings of Han and Lee (2005). 

They observed that Na
+
 content of soybean grown under saline 

conditions decreased due to inoculation of EPS producing strains. 

The effect of co-inoculation in alleviating salt stress may 

partly be assigned to reduced Na
+
 uptake by root and translocation-

to-shoot tissues and low Na
+
/K

+
 ratio. As already mentioned, 

increased K
+ 

(Giri et al., 2003) and Ca
+2

 concentrations under saline 

conditions may decrease Na uptake, which is required for 

maintaining the osmotic balance (Mahajan and Tuteja 2005). High 

K
+
/Na

+ 
selectivity is an important selection criterion for salt 

tolerance as suggested by Ashraf (2002) and Wenxue et al. (2003).  

Microbial inoculations combined with organic matter 

additives (Leucaena and Acacia) had a positive effect on increasing 

potassium in shoot and roots of spinach and barley plants 

comparable to control under salinity conditions. At the same time, 

potassium was increased in shoots of spinach and barley plants 

among all microbial treatments and control rather than those 

recorded in roots. Also, calcium and magnesium content in spinach 

plant were positively affected by most microbial inoculations 

combined with organic additives under salinity conditions compared 

to control. With respect to microbial inoculations, calcium was 

increased in shoot and roots under Rhizobium group + Aspergillus 
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terreus inoculation, while magnesium was high in shoot as affected 

by Rhizobium group + Aspergillus oryzae and in roots by 

Azospirillum  group + A. oryzae + A. terreus inoculations. At the 

same direction, calcium content in shoots and roots of barley plants 

was relatively increased under some microbial treatments as 

compared to control. Slightly differences between calcium content 

in shoot and roots was detected. Similarly, magnesium is slightly 

induced among all microbial treatments in shoot and roots of barley 

plants comparable to control. Magnesium adsorbed in roots had 

similar amounts in shoot of barley plant under salinity conditions. In 

this respect, Hamdia et al. (2004) studied the effect of a PGPR 

(Azospirillum brasilense) on uptake of elements in corn plants as 

grown in salty conditions. They reported that the Na
+
 concentration 

in the root and above ground parts of corn plants decreased while 

the Ca
+2

 and K
+
 concentration in these organs of plants inoculated 

by PGPR increased. In saline medium, sodium (Na
+
) content of the 

tested Trichoderma isolates was increased, while Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

 and K
+
 

content decreased as previously detected by Khan et al. (2001). 

Also, Mohamed and Haggag (2006) concluded that a new approach 

to develop improved biocontrol strains of Trichoderma harzianum 

by increasing salinity tolerance phenotype using mutation 

techniques was reached. Such an approach could be useful for 

enhancing salt tolerant, metabolic production and biocontrol ability 

against Fusarium oxysporum and protect tomato plants under saline 

conditions. Results obtained by Sangeeth et al. (2008) observed that 

the total nutrient uptake of host plants was found to be influenced by 

the Azospirillum inoculants.  Among Azospirillum isolates, the 

uptake of P, K, Ca and Mg did not differ significantly among the 
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treatments. At this point, Inoculation with Azospirillum sp. under 

saline stress conditions is therefore commonplace. (Hamdia et al., 

2004) reported that, Alleviation of salt stress in maize involved 

several changes that probably were related to different operating 

mechanisms: proline concentration declined significantly, the 

concentration of most amino acids increased on exposure to NaCl, 

as well as when inoculated with Azospirillum. Azospirillum 

apparently restricted Na
+ 

uptake and enhanced the uptake of K and 

Ca
+2

. Finally, inoculation stimulated nitrate reductase and 

nitrogenase activity in shoots and roots. Inoculating wheat seedlings 

with A. brasilense exposed to severe salt (NaCl) or osmotic 

(polyethylene glycol) stress significantly reversed part of the 

negative effects; both stresses reduced the relative elongation rate of 

shoots. Similarly, under high NaCl concentration, inoculation of 

wheat with A. lipoferum reduced some of the deleterious effects of 

NaCl (Bacilio et al., 2004). Finally, Azospirillum-inoculated lettuce 

seeds had better germination and vegetative growth than 

noninoculated controls after being exposed to NaCl (Barassi et al., 

2006). 

 The maintenance of calcium uptake acquisition and transport 

under salt stress was an important determinant of salinity tolerance 

(Soussi et al., 2001; Unno et al., 2002). Indeed, supplied Ca
+2

 

reduces the toxic effects of NaCl, presumably by facilitating higher 

K
+
 versus Na

+ 
selectivity (Ashraf 1994). Inoculated plants grow 

better and had higher biomass of plants than non-inoculated plants 

under salt stress conditions (Al-Karaki 2002; Diouf et al., 2005; 

Lukiwatid and Simanungalid 2002). 
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N-15 tracer: 

Results of 
15

N/
14

N ratio analysis referred to poor nitrogen 

derived from fertilizer and consequently poor nitrogen use 

efficiency (%NUE). Less improvement of these parameters was 

noticed when barley and spinach plants were inoculated with 

different microbial inoculants. Nitrogen derived from soil was 

differentially affected by organic additives. It seems that the organic 

resource origin has an effective role (priming effect) on nitrogen 

derived from soil. 

In this regard, the state of the art isotopic 
15

N techniques 

were available to quantify N losses and N cycling (Delgado 2002; 

Delgado et al., 2004). Comparatively few studies have been 

conducted with 
15

N-labeled manure as opposed to 
15

N-labeled 

fertilizer forms. Using 
15

Nlabeled manure, Sørensen et al. (1994) 

found that 20 % of the N in sheep manure was recovered during the 

first year, compared to 57 % recovered from the 
15

NH4
15

NO3 

applied to barley (Hordeum vulgare L.)/grass catch crop. During the 

second year there were lower recoveries (5 and 6 %) of the 
15

N-

labeled manure and fertilizer sources, respectively (Sørensen et al., 

1994). Thomsen et al., (1993) found a recovery of 23 % with barley 

from 
15

N sheep slurry and 42 % with 
15

NH4
15

NO3 during the first 

year. Both sources had a 3 % recovery during the second year. 

In controlled greenhouse study (Garza et al., 2009) using 
15

N 

fertilizer (120 and 240 kg ha
-1

 (NH4)2SO4-N) and 
15

N isotopic-

labeled manure (30, 60 and 120 Mg ha
-1

 dry manure) that was 

labeled under local conditions to monitor N cycling and recovery 

under higher N inputs, they found very low N recoveries: about 9 % 

from the manure N inputs, lower than the 22 to 25 % from the 
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fertilizer N inputs. The manure N recovered belowground in soil and 

roots ranged from 82 to 88 %. The low recoveries of N by the 

aboveground and low soil inorganic nitrate (NO3-N) and ammonium 

(NH4-N) content after the third harvested suggested that most of the 

15
N recovered belowground was in the soil organic form. The losses 

from manure N inputs ranged from 3 to 11 %, lower than the 34 to 

39 % lost from fertilizer N sources. Their study shows that 

excessive applications of manure or fertilizer N that are traditionally 

used in this region will not increase the rate of N uptake by 

aboveground compartment but will increase the potential for N 

losses to the environment. 

The results of Garza et al., (2009) clearly show that the 

excessive manure rate applications increased N losses to the 

environment and were in agreement with the Delgado et al. (2008) 

assessment of N losses to the environment from higher manure 

rates. Despite the high manure and N fertilizer application, the 
15

N 

labeled data showed that there still was not high residual soil NO3-N 

in this study or high N uptake and/or high N losses to the 

environment from manure. These results suggest that the 

mineralization of organic N was significantly reduced at these levels 

of electrical conductivity, in agreement with Smith & Doran (1996). 

Contribution of nitrogen derived from air was mainly 

dependent on inoculation treatments. At the same time, it was varied 

according to organic amendments. For example, it was enhanced by 

addition of Leucaena residue as compared to Acacia residue.  

On line, there have been many reports of positive effects on 

yield following inoculation in combination with organic 

amendments (straw, compost) to soil by various research groups 
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[reviewed by Sumner (1990)]. The study by Omar et al., (1989) 

indicated that a strain of A. brasilense NO 40 was selected for its 

efficiency as dominant rhizospheric bacteria under gnotobiotic 

conditions. Inoculation with strain NO40 increased rice yield in the 

field, in fertilized plots, by 15-20%, at two locations in the Nile 

delta. 

In addition to the regulation of N supply by modern methods 

and conventional agronomic practices, there are also opportunities 

to genetically improve the N uptake by plant. This may be 

accomplished through an improvement in plant architecture in 

general and, specifically, the root (Garnett et al., 2009). One of the 

suggested options to improve NUE through an improved root 

system was microbial symbiosis. Although inoculation treatments 

and organic amendments had positive effects on the portions and 

absolute values of nitrogen derived from fertilizer, soil and air, these 

parameters were severely depressed by salinity conditions of soil 

and irrigation water.   

As reviewed by Zahran (1999), salinity was recognized as a 

serious threat to agriculture in arid and semiarid regions (Rao and 

Sharma, 1995). Increases in the salinity of soils or water supplies 

used for irrigation result in decreased productivity of most crop 

plants and lead to marked changes in the growth pattern of plants 

(Cordovilla et al., 1994). Increasing salt concentrations may have a 

detrimental effect on soil microbial populations as a result of direct 

toxicity as well as through osmotic stress (Tate 1995). Salinity 

decreases plant growth and yield, depending upon the plant species, 

salinity levels, and ionic composition of the salts (Delgado et al., 

1994). Salt stress inhibits the initial steps of Rhizobium-legume 
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symbioses. Soybean root hairs showed little curling or deformation 

when inoculated with Bradyrhizobium japonicum in the presence of 

170 mM NaCl, and nodulation was completely suppressed by 210 

mM NaCl (Tu, 1981). 

Although the root nodule-colonizing bacteria of the genera 

Rhizobium and Bradyrhizobium are more salt tolerant than their 

legume hosts, they show marked variation in salt tolerance. Growth 

of a number of rhizobia was inhibited by 100 mM NaCl (Yelton et 

al., 1983), while some rhizobia, e.g., Rhizobium meliloti, were 

tolerant to 300 to 700 mM NaCl (Embalomatis et al., 1994; 

Helemish et al., 1991; Mohammad et al., 1991; Sauvage et al., 

1983). Strains of Rhizobium leguminosarum have been reported to 

be tolerant to NaCl concentrations up to 350 mM NaCl in broth 

culture (Abdel-Wahab and Zahran, 1979; Breedveld et al., 1991). 

Rhizobia from woody legumes also showed substantial salt 

tolerance: strains from Acacia, Prosopis, and Leucaena are tolerant 

to 500 to 850 mM NaCl (Lal and Khanna. 1995; Zahran et al., 1994; 

Zhang et al., 1991). In addition to NaCl, MgCl and chlorides are 

more toxic than sulfates (El-Sheikh and Wood 1990). The growth of 

R. meliloti was severely inhibited by Mg
2+

 ions, whereas Na
+
 and K

+
 

ions had little inhibitory effect (Jian et al., 1993).  

Concluding Remark 

 Recently, the efforts of agronomists, soil scientists and 

environmentalists has been paid towards achievements of good 

quality food production, saving money, rehabilitation of problem 

soils and avoiding environmental pollution. Selected fungi and 

bacterial inoculants proved that it has been grown well under 

salinity conditions as revealed by laboratory work. Incubation 
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technique indicated that cellulose and Dehydrogenase enzymes 

activity was enhanced in the presence of organic additives and its 

high peak was detected at 15-30 days of incubation. The extracted 

results of greenhouse experiment gave us the chance to conclude 

that the use of organic residues such as Leucaena leucocephala and 

Acacia saligna either applied individually or in combination with 

cellulolitic fungi and biofertilizers inoculants could be beneficial for 

growth parameters of spinach and barley plants. At the same time, 

nutritional status was improved by biofertilization practice via 

biological nitrogen fixation. Similarly, to somewhat extent, the 

application of such organic sources and biofertilizers could 

minimize the nutrients losses from soil media which create the soil 

fertility and crops growth. Use of 
15

N tracer helps us to distinguish 

between the different sources of N derived by tested crops. 

Although salinity of water and soil had depressed the growth and 

nutrient uptake by spinach and barley crops, the incorporation of 

organic residues and inoculation with different biofertilizers offers 

the plants an effective mechanism to combat salinity of either 

irrigation water or soil.  

              Thus, it could be recommended that the proper 

management of both organic residues and biofertilizers is considered 

as promised scenario for improving crop growth and soil fertility. In 

this respect, it could be of interest to accept the use of each of 

organic sources in combination with microbial inoculation as the 

most suitable treatments for achieving some salinity tolerance of 

tested crops. 
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Summary  
 

Recently, more attention has been paid to conserve and save 

surrounding environment via minimizing the excessive use of chemical 

fertilizers and, in general, the agrochemicals applied in heavy quantities 

in agricultural agroecosystems. Therefore, the attention of most of 

agronomists was turned towards the use of so called clean agriculture or 

organic farming. Many of organic systems was pointed out such as the 

recycling of farm wastes i.e. crop residues, animal manure,  organic 

conditioners for reclamation of soil and in the same time enhancement of 

plant growth and improving yield quality. The application of organic 

wastes combined with or without microbial inoculants to plant media are 

considered as a good management practice in any agricultural production 

system because it improves, plant quality and soil fertility. Therefore, we 

have the opportunity to conduct some experiments for achieving the clean 

agriculture approach, combating the adverse effects of salinity and 

avoiding the environmental pollution.   

  Series of laboratory and greenhouse experiments were carried out 

to evaluate the impact of  (1) potent isolated fungi (Aspergillus oryzae & 

Aspergillus terreus) on degrading plant residues (Leucaena and Acacia 

green parts), and (2) biofertilizers (Sinorhizobium meliloti, Azospirillum 

brasilense, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa) in assessing barley and spinach 

plants to combat salinity of soil and irrigation water.  

١٥N-tracer technique that considered unique and more reliable 

technique may benefits in clarifying the responsible mechanisms related 

to plant growth and gave us the opportunity to quantify the exact 

amounts of N derived from the different sources of nitrogen available to 

spinach and barley plants grown on sandy saline soil and irrigated with 

saline water.  
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The present study aimed to study: 

Laboratory work 
1-The ability of the isolated fungi to grow under saline conditions and 

determination of cellulolitic enzyme activity at the same conditions. 

2-Incubation experiment: was involved in the presence of microbial 

inoculations (cellulolitic fungi and biofertilzers group), organic residues 

(Leucaena leucocephala and Acacia saligna trees as green parts) to 

evaluate, and estimation of released N, P as well as microbial activities 

(cellulase and dehydrogenase enzymes) at intervals (zero, 15, 30, 45, 60, 

75 days) in incubated saline soil at 30 oC. 

3- Greenhouse experiment: was involved to evaluate the role of 

organic residues inoculated with cellulolitic fungi and biofertilizers on 

growth and nutrients uptake by spinach and barley plants exposed to 

saline conditions.  

The most important results recorded from the present study could 
be summarized as following: 

 

Laboratory work: 
1- Isolation, selection and identification of the most potent 

cellulolitic fungi under saline conditions. 

a- Sixteen fungal isolates were tested for cellulase production and dry 

weights under different saline conditions. Eleven fungal isolates, i.e. 

no 22, 14, 25, 20, 5, 24, 9, 7, 3, 4 and 8 were selected according to 

their ability to grow with best mass production under different saline 

sources (sea water EC 41.84 dSm-1 (26.78 g L-1), well water EC 

12.41 dS m-1 (7.94 g L-1), NaCl  40 g L-1).   

b- Eleven fungal isolates were screened for cellulase production and dry 

weights on cellulose powder under sea water (26.78 g L-1). Four 

fungal isolates no. 24, 25, 7 and 8 were selected according to the 

superiority over each other especially with enzymatic activity.  
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c- Under different saline conditions, NaCl (0.00, 5.0 g L-1, 10.0 g L-1, 

30.0 g L-1 and 50.0 g L-1 ) and sea water (26.78 g L-1),  four fungal 

isolates was tested for cellulase productivity under different sources 

of cellulose (cellulose powder (CP), carboxy-methylcellulose (CMC) 

and filter paper (FP) incubatedin  broth cellulolytic medium. Most 

potent isolates for cellulases enzyme production (CPase, CMCase 

and FPase) was detected by isolate no. (24) which identified as 

Aspergillus oryzae and isolate No. (25) which identified as 

Aspergillus terreus.  

2- Incubation experiment:  

a- cellulase activity was improved and increased in incubated soil with 

different microbial inoculations especially at 60 days in case of 

Leucaena and Acacia additives.      

b- Dehydrogenase activity was high in incubated soil with different 

microbial inoculations at 15 and 30 days in case of Leucaena and 

Acacia residues additives. 

c- Available nitrogen was increased in incubated soil at interval times 15 

followed by 60 and 75 days under Leucaena residues additive. On 

the other hand, Acacia additives resulted in an increase of available 

nitrogen at 30 days 60 days of incubation intervals.  

d- Available phosphorous was increased in incubated soil at interval 

time 60 and 75 days in case of Leucaena and Acacia additives. 

Greenhouse experiment:  

      Results of saline irrigated spinach and barley plants with diluted well 

water (3.2 g L-1) under different microbial inoculations and plant 

residues additives could be summarized as following: 
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(a) -Spinach plant: 

   1-Cellulase activity: Cellulase activity was increased by (Azo group) 

+ A. terreus inoculation under Acacia addition. 

   2- Dehydrogenase activity: the highest value of dehydrogenase 

activity was recorded with (Rh group) + A.terreus under Acacia 

residues additive. 

   3- Nitrogen fixing bacteria count: The highest count of nitrogen 

fixing bacteria (NFB) in rhizosphere zone was induced by composite 

inoculations of (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus under Leucaena 

addition. 

   4- Fresh weight: The fresh weight of whole plant under irrigation 

with saline water was improved and significantly increased with 

composite inoculations of (Rh group) + A.oryzae +  A. terreus 

followed by (Rh group) +A. oryzae  in presence of Leucaena 

residues. 

  5- Leaves area: Leaves area of the plant had been improved and record 

the highest value with composite inoculum (Azo group) + A. terreus 

under Acacia and Leucaena additives. 

 6- Chlorophyll A: The best and the highest content of Chlorophyll A 

was recorded with composite inoculum (Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. 

terreus under Acacia addition. 

 7- Chlorophyll (B): Composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A.oryzae 

+ A.terreus under Acacia addition had a positive effect on 

chlorophyll (B) content in spinach leaves and recorded the highest 

value comparable to control and other treatments. 

8- Dry weight: under Leucaena residues, composite inoculation with 

(Rh group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus had a positive effect on shoot 

mass production and recorded the highest value of dry weight. The 
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highest value of root dry weight was induced by composite 

inoculation with (Rh group) +A. oryzae + A.terreus in the presence 

of Acacia residues. 

9- Nitrogen uptake: the highest content of nitrogen uptake in shoot was 

recorded by composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A.oryzae + 

A.terreus in presence of Leucaena residues. The optimum content of 

nitrogen uptake in spinach roots was detected by inoculation with 

(Azo group) + A. oryzae in presence of Leucaena addition. 

10-Nitrate in shoot: Composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. oryzae 

under Acacia residues significantly increased nitrate content in shoot 

of irrigated spinach plant with saline water. 

11- 15
N tracer: 

          a-  Most of the inoculation treatments, especially composite one,   

resulted in enhancement of Ndff comparable to those recorded 

with control (uninoculated), and was higher in case of Leucaena 

residues than those recorded with Acacia. Spinach plants 

inoculated by composite inoculum of (Rh group) + A.terreus + 

A.oryzae and dual inoculum (Rh group) under Leucaena additive 

gained more N from fertilizers comparable to the uninoculated 

control. 

         b-    The portion of Ndfs by spinach plants was positively affected by 

inoculation treatments as compared to the uninoculated control. 

Variations between organic additives was noticed when Ndfs was 

considered especially in case of Acacia than those of Leucaena 

additives.   

           c-   Nitrogen derived from air (Ndfa) was nonsignificantly induced by 

Leucaena additive comparable to Acacia residues. The maximum 

portion and the absolute value of Ndfa induced by composite  
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                     inoculation of (Rh group) + A .oryzae under Acacia additive was 

the highest among inoculation treatment. Nitrogen derived from air 

was fluctuated depending on inoculation treatments.  

            d-   The efficient use of fertilizer N was very poor under this condition 

of salinity (soil and water) even with application of biofertilizers 

and/or organic residues. 

12- Phosphorous uptake: Composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. 

terreus under Acacia and Leucaena amendments had the best effect 

on phosphorus uptake by shoot. Root P content of spinach plant was 

increased and the highest content was induced by (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae + A. terreus inoculation under Leucaena residues addition.  

13- Carbohydrates (%) in shoot: The highest value of carbohydrates 

was recorded by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus under Acacia 

residues. 

14- Proline accumulation in shoot: The maximum value of proline  

content was recorded by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus under    

Leucaena residues addition. 

15- Sodium content: Sodium content in shoot was non-significantly 

increased by composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. oryzae 

under Acacia residues added and significantly increased in roots with 

the same treatment compared to control. 

16- Potassium content: The maximum content of potassium 

accumulated in shoot was recorded by (Azo group) + A. terreus 

inoculation under Leucaena residues as compared to other treatments 

and control. Potassium content in roots was increased and recorded 

the highest value by inoculation with (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. 

terreus under Leucaena comparable to control. 

17- Calcium content: microbial inoculation with (Azo group) in the 

presence of Leucaena residues amendment had the best effect and 
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significantly increased calcium content in shoot. The greatest value 

of calcium content in roots is recorded by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + 

A. terreus followed by (Rh group) + A. terreus under Leucaena 

residues comparable to control.  

18- Magnesium content: The greatest content of magnesium in shoot 

was recorded by (Rh group) + A.oryzae inoculation combined with 

Leucaena residues and significantly increased as compared with 

control and other treatments. The maximum value of magnesium 

content was induced by (Azo group) + A. oryzae + A. terreus 

combined with Acacia residues compared with control and other 

treatments. 

 (b) -Barley plant: 
     1- Cellulase activity: Cellulase activity was relatively increased by 

composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus under Acacia 

residues. 

     2- Dehydrogenase activity: Dual inoculation with (Rh group) 

combined with Acacia residue had a positive effect on 

dehydrogenase activity and recorded the greatest value of enzymatic 

activity. 

     3- Nitrogen fixing bacterial count: The highest count of (NFB) was 

induced by composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus 

under Leucaena amendments. 

     4- Dry weight: Dual inoculation with (Rh group) under Leucaena 

residues additive gave the greatest value of shoot dry weight. The 

maximum value of root dry weight was recorded with (Rh group) + 

A.oryzae + A.terreus under Acacia residues addition. 

     5- Nitrogen uptake: Nitrogen uptake by shoot was significantly 

increased with dual inoculation of (Rh group) under Leucaena 

addition. Composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. terreus 
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combined with Leucaena residues additive had a positive effect and 

individually induce the largest value recorded as compared with 

other treatments and control. 

     6- Nitrate in shoot: Dual inoculation with (Azo group) under Acacia 

addition had the positive effect on nitrate content in shoot and 

recorded the highest value. 

7- 
15

N tracer  

                 a- Ndff was higher in case of Leucaena residues than those      recorded 

with Acacia. Also, most of the inoculation treatments, especially 

composite one, resulted in enhancement of Ndff comparable to 

those recorded with control (uninoculated). The highest value of 

Ndff was induced by dual inoculation of (Rh group) under 

Leucaena additive.             

             b- Under Leucaena residue, the portions and values of Ndfs was                

dramatically affected by different microbial treatments. The 

portion of Ndfs by barley plants was positively affected by                                        

inoculation treatments as compared to the uninoculated control.   

               c- Nitrogen derived from air (Ndfa) was negatively affected by addition 

of Acacia residues comparing to Leucaena residue. Under 

Leucaena, variations in Ndfa were noticed among the inoculation 

treatments. The absolute value of Ndfa induced by dual inoculation 

of (Rh group) T8 under Leucaena additive was the highest among 

inoculation treatments. 

           d-   The efficient use of fertilizer N (FUE %) was very poor under this 

condition of salinity (soil and water) even with application of 

biofertilizers and/or organic residues.           

               8-   Phosphorous uptake: Composite inoculation with (Azo group) + 

A.oryzae under Leucaena residues addition had the best effect and 

induced the greatest content of phosphorous uptake by shoot. 
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Phosphorous uptake by roots was significantly increased and the 

greatest value was recorded by composite inoculation with (Rh 

group) + A. oryzae under Leucaena residues.                                  

               9- Carbohydrates percentage in shoot: The highest content of 

carbohydrates was induced by dual inoculation with Rh group 

combined with Acacia residues.  

 10- Proline content in shoot: The greatest proline accumulation in the 

shoot was induced by composite inoculation with (Rh group) + A. 

oryzae under Acacia residues addition. 

      11- Sodium content: The highest content of sodium accumulated in shoot 

was detected by treatment with (Azo group) under Leucaena 

residues. Sodium was significantly increased in roots and recorded 

the greatest value by (Rh group) + A. oryzae inoculation under 

Leucaena addition. 

  12- Potassium content: The maximum content of potassium in shoot and 

roots was recorded by inoculation with (Azo group) combined with 

Leucaena residues additive. 

   13- Calcium content: Composite inoculation with (Azo group) + A. oryzae 

under Acacia residues addition had a positive effect on accumulation of 

calcium in shoot and significantly increased over other treatments and 

control. Calcium was high content in roots by as affected by dual 

inoculation with (Azo group) under Leucaena residues. 

14- Magnesium content: Composite inoculation with (Rh group) +A. 

terreus under Leucaena additive had a positive effect on magnesium 

content in shoot and recorded the greatest value. The maximum content 

of magnesium was induced in roots of barley plant by (Azo group) + A. 

terreus combined with Leucaena amendment.  
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